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PRICE THREE C E N l^ l

FAMILY OF 6 
OVERCOME BY 
P O M  FUMES

Father, Mother and Four 
Children Near Death in 
Closed Room With Gas 
Jets Burning; Second Case

Manchester came within a hair's 
breadth of having a tragedy last 
night. Six members of the family of 
Fritz H. Johnson barely escaped 
death by asphyxiation in their home 
at 29 Clinton street. With the ex
ception of the mother, none suffer
ed any ill effects from the poison- 
ions gas. She is slightly 111.

Gas Bnmlng
The near-tragedy occurred about 

7 o’clock last night. Mr. Johnson, 
his wife, three sons. Rudolph, Vic
tor and Ernest and daughter, Ellen 
were in the kitchen. The doors and 
windows were closed tightly. Be
cause of the cold weather, the fami
ly had the gas oven burning for the 
purpose of heating the room.

Air Becomes Stuffy
Mrs. Johnson had not been feel

ing well. She was lying on a conch. 
Ellen was ironing and the rest of 
the group were sitting about read- 
i:a;. Elmer and Herbert, two other 
members of the family were up
stairs. Suddenly it became notice
able that the air was stuffy. Mrs. 
Johnson got up and started for the 
pantry for some medicine. About 
half-way across the room, Mrs. 
Johnson stopped. It was noticed 
that her face was unusually pale.

Two Faint.
Mr. Johnson rushed across the 

room and caught his wife as she 
was about to fall. She fainted and 
Ellen fainted also. Mr. Johnson 
told a Herald man who interviewed 
him this morning that the gas did 
not affect him. He opened the 
doors and windows. Rudolph stag
gered out of the doorway and near
ly cbllapsed.

A hurry call was sent for a doc
tor and a local physician arrived 
In a few minutes. Mrs. Alfred E. 
Mil ward of 33 Clinton street, a next 
door neighbor, also came to their 
assistance. However, fresh air 
sufficed to bring about the recovery 
of all but the mother. She needed 
medical attention.

Timely Editorial.
The near-tragedy brings farther 

attention to the editorial in last 
night’s Herald which bore out the 
fact that “ not one gas death in ten 
comes from unlighted gas flows but 
from gas that is flaming!”  Deaths 
from asphyxiation are very often 
caused by just this: a gas heater 
burning without proper ventilation. 
The editorial pointed out the neces
sity of having a pipe leading the 
gas fumes into a chimney or to the 
open air. “ If this is not Installed,” 
the editorial says, “ and the heater 
is burned with doors and windows 
closed tightly, the high gas flame of 
the heater impinges on the metal 
parts of the apparatus thereby set
ting up an odorless, invisible im
perceptible but deadly gas product 
which causes death.”

Only yesterday, Manchester had 
a death from asphyxiation. How
ever. this was caused by an open 
gas jet that was not burning.

JAĜ S APOLOGY 
CARDS NOW OUT

14 Varieties, Fitting As Many 
Forms of Social Errors by 
Guests, On Market.

New York, Oct. 9.— Ît is 
now possible in certain New 
York society circles to send a 
new form of polite, conven
tionally worded card of re
grets, courteously announcing 
that one is exceedingly sorry 
one spanked one’s hostess 
while a guest at one of her 
charming affairs.

Handsomely engraved cards 
couched in the approved lan
guage of well bred ettiquette, 
are belns circulated in / New 
York by means of which one 
can express'his apologies for 
any one or all of fourteen 
social errors, including strik
ing one’s hostess -with a bot
tle,, throwing glasses, indis
creet petting, and excessive 
destruction of the lady’s 
tasteful furniture.

It is all due to the new code 
of imperfect behavior brought 
about by the prohibition era.

TEN THOUSAND DIE 
IN WU CHANG SEIGE

DEATH CHARiX 
AGAINST A IE E  
IS NOW HINTED

Loss of Six Lives as Result 
of Hoax May Be Made 
Basis of Accusation of 
Manslaughter.

No Food in Beleapered City 
Which Faces Yielding or a 
New Bombardment.

TROTZKY AND ZINOVIEV 
FACE TRIAL BY REDS

Liable to Exoulsion from 
Party for Defiance of Domi
nant Stalin Crowd.

Moscow, Oct. 9.— Trotzky, Zino
viev and Pyatikoff, three of the 
best known leaders of the early 
days of the Soviet regime, today 
face expulsion from their party on 
charges of "vicious violation of 
party discipline.”

The poliitcal bureau has decided 
to try the three before a disciplin
ary tribunal of the central commit
tee on October 20.

The charges grew out of alleged 
efforts of the famous trio to split 
the party. They have recently en
gaged in several meetings of work
ers speaking against the majority 
controlled by Stalin, which is 
against the laws of the party. 
Trotzky had been in apparent po
litical retirement until his recent 
sudden appearance.

Hankow, Oct. 9.— Ten thousand 
persons have died, most of them 
of starvation In Wuchang since the 
Cantonese ariny began its seige at 
the end of August. The figures are 
those of Chinese officials. No white 
man could penetrate the barred 
buildings, within which thousands 
have succumbed in secret misery.

Five hundred coffins have been 
shipped to Wuchang to bury those 
trampled to death or drowned in 
the frantic effort to board boats to 
take them across the Yangtse to 
Hankow and safety.

A correspondent who walked to
day through the streets of Wuch
ang found them deserted except 
for neglected dead lying in the 
roadways.

Buildings Destroyed
The city, which with Hankow 

and Hanyang, formed the com
mercial center of Middle China, 
was desolate. Many of its fine 
buildings have been destroyed by 
flame or shell fire. The many 
mission structures were deserted.

Barred shops and dwellings hid 
from view the tragedy of death in 
the city of 500,000 population 
wrought by the beseiging Canton
ese outside its walls.

Failing in its efforts to carry 
Wuchang by direct attack, defeat
ed in hand-to-hand fighting in the 
city’s streets with its Northern ar
my defenders, the Cantonese at a 
safe distance maintain a war of 
attrition— starvation is their wea- 
pofl.

It is rumored that the Cantonese 
will grant the proposal of the de
fenders to yield the city if permit
ted to serve in the army that has 
shelled and starved them. The date 
for surrender is said to be Oct. 10, 
a national holiday celebrating the 
anniversary of the outbreak of the 
Republican revolution in 1911. / 

General Bombardment
This date also is the one set by 

the Cantonese ultimatum for the 
beginnlc^g of a general bombard
ment of the emaciated beings who 
crawl about the foodless city.

Refugees ceased today their des
perate struggles to board rescue 
boats for Hankow, two miles dis
tant across the Yangtse. This is 
believed to reflect their belief 
that Wuchang is to be delivered to 
the Southern forces and that they 
will be allowed to remain undis
turbed in their homes.

The humble Chinese civilians 
have no part in the struggle of mil
itary chieftains for wealth or ag
grandizement, the prize being the 
Central Provinces which the Can
tonese seek to wrest from the con
trol of Marshals Wu Pei-fu and 
Sun Chuan-fang.

Yifty thousand tVuchang refug
ees are receiving the minlstraUons 
o f the Red Cross of Hankow and 
organizations cooperating in the 
work of relief and charity.

Los Angeles, Oct. 9.— The n¥t 
was tightening around Kenneth G. 
Ormiston, missing co-defendant in 
the Almee Semple McPherson con
spiracy case, according to the dis
trict attorney’s office today.

“ We have an excellent chance to 
apprehend Ormiston,”  Keyes de
clared last inght. “ Our Informa
tion concerning his whereabouts 
seems authentic.”

The district attorney refused to 
divulge the nature of his infor
mation.

Ormiston was reported as hav
ing been seen in Pasadena several 
days ago.

The testimony at yesterday’s 
session dealt largely with . Ormis- 
ton’s activities after the disap
pearance of Mrs. McPherson, who 
alleged she had been kidnapped, 
and taken to Mexico.

Manslaughter Charge
S. S. Hahn, attorney for Mrs. 

Lorraipe Wiseman-Sielaff, another 
co-defendant, who alleges Mrs. Me 
Pherson offered her a sum of 
money to produce a “ Miss X ” to 
pose as Ormiston’s companion at 
Carmel, stated yesterday that he 
anticipated the filing of man- 
slat’ghter and perjury as the out
growth of the preliminary hearing.

Which, if any, of the four de
fendants already charged with 
conspiracy will be named in these 
charges, was not revealed.

Since Mrs. McPherson’s disap
pearance, a number of deaths have 
occurred among persons more or 
less prominent with the case.

Ihvo Divers Dead
Ed Harrison, a diver, contracted 

influenza and died as a result of 
his attempt to find the body of 
Mrs. McPherson, who was thought 
to have been drowned. Another 
young man lost his life while div
ing for the supposed body.

R. A. McKinley, blind attorney 
who had been negotiating with 
Mrs. McPherson to produce “ Rose” 
and “ Steve” , her two alleged kid
nappers, and two other men were 
killed in an automobile accident.

Dr. A. M. Waters, who was said 
to have been communicating with 
Mrs. McPherson and her mother, 
was found dead, a suicide, by offi
cers from the district attorney’s 
office when they went to his home 
to question him in connection with 
the case.

There will be no session of the 
hearing today. The hearing will 
be resumed Monday.

Am  the Law** Declared 
H oosier Dragon, Now Jailed

Indianapolis, Oct. 9.— “ Put SteveA* political explosion that may prove
in a town for a week and tell him 
to sell anything and he’ll stand the 
town on Its head. But keep him 
there and sooner or later the town 
will hang him by the heels.”

Some time ago an Indianapolis

the sensation of the country.
Stephenson Vants to tell what he 

knows. Indiana hears. And he 
d o n o t l^  knows enough to shake 
the Hoosier state to us foundations, 

l  ales of the whuibsale baying of
lawyer made that remark about; votes and stuffing of ballot boxes; 
David C. Stephssenson, at that time . taUs of city and stale officials who 
the most powerful man in Indiana, were boqnd by chains they could 
and now Convict No. 111<8 in the J not break, to ' obey Stephenson’s 
Indiana state prison.

Stephenson uudertpok, five years 
ago, to sell the Ku Klux Klan to 
Indiana. He succeeded. He “ stood 
Indiana on its head. ’̂

But another day was to come— 
a day when, as the lawyer said, Ste
phenson was to be "hung,up by tl̂ e 
heels”— sent to prison for life for 
murder.

And now Convict No. l l l iS ,  
otherwise D. C. Stephenson, latq 
Grand Dragon of the Indiana realn; 
of the Invisible Empii^e, and one
time confidant, friend and arbiter 
of destiny for whole. regiments of 
officeholders, is said to have 
“ squealed.”

Waiting fo r  the Shock.
As a result Indiana is waiting for

1500 CONNECTICUT 
VEISIN6IGH1KE

Number m' Legion Parade 
May Reach 2,000—  This 
Comity to Be a Unit.

75-TO-I TENNESSEE 
MOB LYNCHES NEGRO

Man Charged With Murder 
Taken from Jail, Hanged 
and Riddled.

Dover, Tenn.. Oct. 9.— Herbert 
Bell, Negro, was taken from the 
county jail here shortly after mid
night by a mob of sexenty-flve men. 
carried into the woods three miles 
from here, hanged to a tree and his 
body riddled with bullets.

Bell was held on a charge of mur
der following the killing of Rufas 
Joyner, farmer, of Clarksville, 
Tenn., several days ago. Yesterday 
in court at Slarksville, S. eriff Ellis 
was forced to draw his pistol to pro
tect the Negro and his wife from 
spectators in the court room*

RHONDDA MALE SINGERS’ 
CONCERT HERE TONIGHT
Famons Welsh Chorus Sings in 

High School Under Men’s 
League Auspices.

The famous Rhondda Welsh 
male chorus will appear in concert 
at High school hall tonight at 8 
o’clock. This organlzatlon.'sponsor- 
ed by Countess Rhondda, is tour
ing the United States, following its 
triumph at the Pittsburgh song 
festival where it won the $15,000 
prize.

Due to labor conditions in Wales 
a number of fine singers, in reali
ty, the country’s best, are traveling 
with the chorus this year. ' Under 
ordinary circumstances these sing
ers could not afford to give their 
time to a concert tour here.

The Men’s League is at consid- 
enble eximnse in bringing the 
chorns to Manchester and hopes 
for f  good attamianra.

120 KILLED IN MINE
BLAST IN SOUTH AFRICA

Cape Town, South Africa, Oct. 
9.— Four white men and 116 na
tive miners are believed to have 
been killed today in a Durban coal 
mine when an explosion of gas 
completely wrecked the shaft in 
which they were working.

The men were entombed. Res
cue workers have been unable to 
enter the wrecked shaft because 
of the prevalence of deadly gas.

Hartford, Oct. 9.— Between
1,500 and 2,000 Cennectient mem
bers of the American Legion will 
leave the state for Philadelphia in 
the nett three days, to attend the 
national Legion convention, it was

leave Hartford tonight. Others are 
to follow with delegations frooi 
New Haven and the Naugatuck 
Valley, New London, and the shore' 
line district.

Hartford county Is to be repre
sented by'-about 200 members, w^o 
plan to march aii a unit in the 
Legion parade next Tuesday; Earle 
Panzer, of West Hartford, 'vice
commander. is to lOad the delega
tion for which the Southington 
Post band will provide music.

Posts from the various Connect
icut cities plan to march with dis
tinctive emblems this year to em
phasize the importance of indus
tries in their respective districts. 
Meriden Post has a huge silver 
piece as an emblem, while Danbury 
has a gigantic hat already made. 
A bell is to be displayed by East 
Hampton while Manchester, New 
Britain and Waterbury are to tell 
of the silk, hardware and brrss in
dustries.

slighebt order; teles o f graft and 
corruption; tales of an “ influence” 
tjiat controlled courts and juries 
;ind that .“ framed”  men who stood 
in its way—

These are some of the things 
about which Stepitenson is expected 
to unburden himself.

State Officials Use Mnnie.
Warden. Daly of the prlsoh re

fused to let anyone see Stephenson. 
Sb' did Governor Ed Jackson, elect
ed two years ago by the aid of Ste
phenson’s machine. i

But a small.town editor— Thomas 
Adams, publisher of the Vincennes 
Cbipmercial Repi^b}ican-^has ‘ been 
investigating. He has had secret

(Qontliioed on Page a.)

FOREST PATROL IN 
THIS STATE BEGINS

ALEXANDER
- ■ (V ■ .

'  OF HOLDING YANKS
D A U G ieT Y  TO 
HEAR n s  FA1E

First Felony Trutl of a Calh 
inet Officer Goes to Jury; 
Two Years in Prison if 
FoondGoffty. /

Priyate Funds Pay Fire Oot 
of Seyen Fire Guardians 
Tliroiigiioot ConnecdcoL

Hartford, Oct. 9.— Seven regular 
patrolmen, doing duty in forests of 
the state, reported from their vari- 
ooa posts to Austin F̂  Hawes, state 
forester, here today as they started

?e"cX“ o?
posts. The first special train will Is danger of forest fires. Five pri

vate protective associations are co
operating with the state in paying 
for services of the men. These or
ganisations and the patrolmen'are:

■ Central Fairfleld, Lyle G. Gris
wold; Talcott Mountain, Milton C. 
Stocking; Naugatuck Valley, R. A. 
Perry; High Rock, in New Haven 
and Fairfield counties. Hurry B. 
Gates)̂  Ji^: Litchfield CpuqJy .Asso- 
clatlfln," phtrolman not named.

RuMell A. Do little will patrol 
in New London county, while fid- 
ward J. Haines has that part of New 
Haven county not covered by an as
sociation. Both have been hired 
by the state forestry department.

New York, Oct, 9.— Hari^ M. 
Daugherty,, form.er attorney gener
al and.ThomM W. Miller, former 
alien property custodian, accused 
of having conspired to share 1441,- 
000 graft in the .offices to which 
President Harding appointed them 
in 1921,. probaily will know their 
fate today.

The first felony trial of a foirmer 
cabinet member in the country’s 
history moved rapidly to a conclu
sion last evening when the case un
expectedly went to the jury at 9.42 
o’clock, after twenty-three days.

Jury Locked Up.
Shorty before midnight the Jnrr 

was locked up for the night. Jurors 
were ordered to resume their de- 
liberatloBs at 10.30 this momlBg.

Conviction wonld carry a penalty 
of two years’ imprisonment, a $10,- 
000-fine, or both. In bis charge 
to the jury Judge Mack told the 
jurora they could acquit or convict 
both defendants, or acquit and 
convict them separately.

2 HHIORD COnAGES 
BURN AFTER BLAST

Explosion Follow^, by. Rlsto 
aiid Authorities S u i^ t  
Incendiary Origin.

QUEEN MARIE DENIES
S25,000 MOVIE OFFER.

Paris, Oct. 9.— Queen Marie of 
Rumania today denied that she 
had received a $25,000 offer for 
one day’s appearance on the films 
as the queen in Tolstoi’s “ Resur
rection,”  according to an interview 
with Robert De Flors appearing 
in Figaro.

ELEVEN OP TUG’S CREW
KILLED IN COLLISION

Havre, France, Oct. 9.— Eleven 
members of the tng Ursus were 
killed early today when the tug 
was rammed and sunk by the 
French liner Paris while the lat
ter was maneuvering to enter the 
dock here. The tug, which car
ried a crew of fifteen, was cut com
pletely in two. Other harbor craft 
managed to save four of the tug's 
crew, '

Atwater-Kent Radio Receivers. 
Simple to operate, wonderful re
ception. Barrett & Robbins.— Adv.

Milford, Oct. 9.— F̂irs o f  myster
ious origin destroyed two cottages 
and their contents on Sound View 
avenue, Burwell’s Beach, shortly 
before 3 o’clock this morning, caus
ing loss estimated at over $6,000.

According to residents living 
nearby, shortly before the fire was 
discovered, a loud explosion in one 
of the houses was heard. Fire
men from Milford and Woodmont 
battled the flames for over two 
hours.

Superintendent of Police Maher 
and Fire Chief Stowe are conduct
ing an investigation as it is believed 
the fires were of incendiary origin'.

The cottages destroyed were 
owned by Frank Unger and Samuel 
Levine, both of New Haven.

Odds Against Cards 
M ove to Two to One

BATTING ORDER FOR 6TH 
WORLD’S SERIES GAME

New York, Oct. 9.— The prob
able line-up for the sixth game 
o f the .world series this after
noon at the Yankee sthdlum fol- 
lows:-
Oaxdinals Yankees
Holm, cf ...................... Combs, cf
Southwortb, r f -------Koenig, ss
Hornsby, 2b . . . . --------Ruth, rf
Bottomley, l b .........Meusel, if
Bell, 3 b ..................... Gehrig, lb

,Hgfpy, I f ...................Lazreri, 2b
O’Farrell, c --------- - Dugan. 3b
Thevenow, s s .........Severeld, c
Alexander, p . . . . . .  Shocker or

Shawkey, p
Umpires: At plate, O’Day, 

(National LeagueT: at first base 
Hilderbrand, (Am. League); at 
.second base, . Klem (National 
League); at third base, Dineen 
(American League).

Time of gamo, 1:30 p. m.. 
Eastern Standard time.

Shawkey Probable Pick as 
New York’s Twhrler, 
Walsh Sees 6th Contest 
as 99 and 100 Proposi' 
tion With the Result De
pending on Luc]^ Any
body’s Game.

By D.4.VIS J. WALSH.

«-•

BAD BALL PUYING 
SAYS CRUTC DICK

Series Has Provided Some of 
the Worst ir e r  in Opinion 
of Mr. WiDiaiiis.

By DICK WILLIAMS

« ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- "— --------- »

F̂all Arrives in Manchester —by Harry Anderson
5®--------- ------------------------------------- ^ ^ ;--------------------- -̂--------- :------ ;-------—-------------------------------------- ---------- ------^ ;----
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New York, Oct. 9.— The Card
inals and the Yankees have play
ed some of the worst ^asebal}, col
lectively, any series has produced. 

'Even the pal91t8tlng“ Mr. Peckin- 
■paugh, whose patcon. saint must 
have been '^ t̂its ‘ wasn’t much 
worse as an. individual than the 
Cards and YAnks have . been as 
groups.

To win today and remain in the 
riinning for the title, the Cardinals 
must do at least Your things. The 
first and most important is play 
ball. They have played some in 
the five games, but not much.

Second, they must think. Think
ing isn’t as closely associated with 
baseball as it is with canning 
string beans or any of the deeper 
sciences, perhaps, bnt it is some
times necessary for a player to 
make up his mind whether to field 
a ground ball or tip his hat to his 
Aunt Molly in the grandstand.

No 'Whole Infield
Third, they must forget that 

Tommy Thevenow is an entire in
field in himself. He is one of 
the best quarter infields in the bus
iness but he isn’t even the .whole 
side of'any  defense. When the 
Cards leqrn this, Lester Bell will 
field a.few of the smashes tp his 
left that Joe Dugan of Pie Traynor 
would catch in a wool sock.

Four,, they must acquaint them
selves with the fact that bases are 
to be run, not sat upon. The Card- 
uials’ baserunhing has been noth
ing short of comic. Taylor Douthlt 
was the best base runner on the 
club, in this series and he went out 
of the game Thursday with an in
jured arm. More than once South- 
wofth, Thevenow and even the 
great Hornsby ha,ve failed to take 
advantage of opportunities to ad
vance when the play obviously was 
to . force that shaky Yankee infield 
and cause theip to hurry their 
plays; Bob O’Farrell, as portly as 
Babe Ruth at hia portliest, is the 
lone.Cardinal,, amde from Douthlt, 
who has run bases Intelligently,

(Contlnned on Page 2.)

“ DNAMERICAT SLAM 
STIRS A. F .L  ANEW

Detroit Tempest Takes New 
Start as Lajbor Men Reseiit 
Detroit Board Charge.

Detroit, Oct. 9.— T̂ho American 
Federation of Labor went Into the 
sixth day of ita convention today 
with the prospect of another out
break on the floor,of the Church—  
T. M. C. A. storm that hisa raged 
since Tuesday.

Just when It appeared yesterday 
that the sltnatlon had calmed down 
It broke out with renewed fury 
when oflicialB of the Detroit Board 
of Commerce reiterated the attack 
of that organization on the Fedeia- 
tion as “ nnamerican and nnpatrio- 
tlc."

Labor leaders last night were in 
consultation over the course of ac
tion to be taken in rebuttal of this 
fresh attack and it appeared almost 
certain when . the convention as- 
aembled today^that they would ex
press themselves vigorously oft the 
floor 'before the adjournment over 
the week-end.

New York, Oct. 9.— Fate, tbs 
grim arbiter of all things mortal, 
will don the sombre robes o f the 
judiciary this afternoon, view th-j 
evidence strictly on its merits and 
then, with the sardonic smirk of a 
bom mountebank, decide the proba
ble outcome of the world series by 
the logical expedient of tossing a 
two-headed coin. For that is fate’s 
fantastic way and Its slightest favor 
is worth far more than a base hit 
in a pinch.

Before nightfall, the darling of 
its momentary fancy will be known 
to all and if it should happen to be 
the Yankees, the 1926 world series 
will have passed into the great be
yond and New York will have its 
first world’s champion in three 
years. If it should happen to 'be 
the St. Louis Cardinals, the series 
will go into another tie at three- 
all and a seventh and final game to
morrow will be necessary.

Cash a Great Bother.
That would prove a source of 

great Irritation to the club owners 
but, if the Cardinals win today, it 
steapljL will have to be. Life, you 
know, is just a lesson in self-denial 
and it’s about time these club own
ers realized it.

It was not worth a bit less than 
ninety-nine cents against the even 
dollar that the Cards wouldn’t carry 
the situation to its ultimate limit. 
They had Grover Cleveland Alex
ander, the man who stood the 
Yanks on their frantic brow no later 
than last Sunday, primed to take 
another whirl at the boys this after
noon and it was ordained that, if 
Alex could show a sixty per cent, 
return of his first performance, the 
Yanks will do well if they don’t fin
ish worse than second.

However, there happened to ba 
an impression abroad that Alex was 
"a one-game pitcher.”  Just what 
was meant by that I cannot say, -Ijat 
I assume that reference was being 
made to one game a week. A l^  
is just about starting on a new week 
today.

Shawkey Eldwly Gent, Too.
The opposing pitcher probably 

will be Bob Shawkey, who Is aa 
elderly as Alexander but not as 
good. Urban Shocker, beaten in 
the second game of the series, was 
another possibility. It really didn’t 
seem to matter, as long as anyone 
could guarantde that Alexander 
would be the man he was. If he 
isn’t. It really won’t matter, either, 
for the Yanks can beat any second 
class man, no matter whom they 
pitch themselves.

As for that, the bright thin’- i*a 
appeared to feel that the rest of the 
series was just a formality after the 
Yanks fluked out that final St, 
TjOuIs game. Natural oddsf of two 
to one were being offered today 
that they couldn’t go wrong but ths 
acceptances were few, if any.

Still, New York seemed to be 
taking the matter with great seri
ousness. The usual all-night vigil 
at the bleacher gates was preserved 
with, considerable skill and ability. 
So was the open field running of the 
Yankee office staff through ^ e  
ranks of honeful gents who wish to 
buy tickets that are non-evistent.

Million Dollars Bet
New York. Oct. 9.— In the esti

mation of Broadway betting com
missioners. upward of a million dol- 
las will be waged on the sixth 
game of the "World Series this after
noon between the New York Yan
kees and St. Louis Cardinals, with 
the probalillty that $16,000,00a 
will change hands on the result ol 
the series, if it goes the limit ol 
seven games. A new record for total 
betting on the series seemed in
evitable.

The odds establsihed this morn
ing for the game were nine to ten 
and take your choice, with the 
Yanks favored for the series at 
slightly more than two to one.

JOLSON DIVORCE DEGREE
EXPECTED IN FEW D.\YS 

Paris, Oct. 9.— A final decree of 
divorce is expected to be granted to 
Mrs. A1 Jolson, the former Alma C>»̂  
home and wife of the famons black- 
faced comedian, wit! n a few days, 
it was learned today. Mrs. Jolson, 
filed her petition two months ago, 
bnt it has not yet been acted, oh h 6 r  ' 
cause of the August and Septembsi 
court vacatifin^
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ELEVENS FACE TEST 
IN FOOTBALL TODAY

94,000 H. P. IN
THIS MACHINE

New York, Oct. 9.— Many of the 
country’s leading football teams 
will face crucial tests today.

Although Yale is favored to de
feat Georgia in their intersectional 
contest, the Southerners have a fast 
and shifty team. The ppwerfu,! 
Holy Cross eleven will endeavor to 
again humble Harvard’s green 
team and tVashington & Lee will 
take on Princeton.

The outstanding game in the 
East, however, is the Pittsburgh- 
Lafayette classic, with Pitt still 
smarting under last year’s defeat. 
Washington & Jefferson is picked 
to beat Rutgers and Brown is a 
slight favorite over Lehigh. j

Leading intersectional contests | 
include the Navy-Richmond, Army-i 
Davis Elkins, New York UnivCrsity- 
West Virginia Wesley, Dartmouth-1 
Virginia Poly and Syracuse-Willlam: 
& Mary games.

Easy victories for the big teams 
are expected in the Cornell-Wil- 
liams, Columbia-Wesleyan and 
Pennsylvania-Swarthmore clashes.

The outstanding contest in the 
South is the game between Georgia 
Tech and Tulane.

Stiff opposition was in prospect 
for at least three of the higher rat
ed football aggregations in the 
Mid-West. Notre Dame faced 
Minnesota at Minneapolis and Wis
consin tackled Kansas.

Minnesota’s clash with Notre 
Dame, in which Rockne’s supposed
ly stronger all-around squad was 
conceded a slight edge, is the most 
important game of the day.

Chicago meets Maryland in an in
tersectional game.

World’s Most Powerful Me- 
ch^ical Unit Iŝ  DjTiamo in 
New York Citv.

New York, Oct. 9.— After 
two years of manufacturing 
and assembling, engineers 
have completed the most pow
erful single machine In the 
world. It is a great dynamo 
that will become part of the 
East River light and power 
station of the Edison company 
in this city.

Fifty feet high, the gener
ator weighs more than a mil
lion pounds. Eight similar 
machines now are to be buill 
and will be combined into the 
largest power plant in the 
world, capable of producing a 
million horsepower.

The dynamo just completed 
can produce 94,000 horsepow
er, enough to pull fifty loaded 
trains. Visitors to Panama 
marvel at three huge Diesel 
engines of 1,000 horse power 
each, capable of running the 
canal in case of failure of the 
electric plant. The Edison 
company dynamo could replace 
ninety-four of the engines. 
This single machine, therefore, 
could operate about thirty 
Panama Canals.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

‘1 AM THE U W ,”  SAID 
DRAGON, NOW CONVICT
(Continued from page 1.)

BAD BAIL PLAYING

(Continued from page I '

Yesterday afternoon the student 
body of the local High school was 
addressed by the Rev. Edward 
Tingley. Mr. Tingley had previous
ly spoken to the students last year. 
His topic last year was on Alaska 
and “ ^ ap y  Smith.”  Yesterday he 
spoke about Yellowstone National 
Park, and "Ed Brldger.”

Mr. Tingley, who has been visit
ing Yellowstone, pleased the stu
dents with his Interesting talk of 
the wonders of Uncle Sim’s big 
playground. His descriptions of the 
geysers, the Grand (Canyon and 
other natural wonders were all 
very good. His telling of the way 
the park was run, and the routine 
there was especially humorous, 
and brought forth many laughs 
from the audience.

•He said that High school and 
college students from all over the 
United States go to Yellowstone 
each summer to work there. Their 
work is to keep the park In shape, 
indeed, he said, they do practically 
all the work at the park. In so do
ing, they get a good deal of valu
able experience as well as the 
money they earn.

Rev. Joseph Cooper of the South. 
Methodist church opened the as
sembly yesterday with devotional 
exercises. .

> The school band rehearsed last
evening in the assembly hall. 
There was a good attendance, and 
several new pieces were played. It 
Is hoped that the band will be 
raedy for a public appearance soon 
at one of the football games. It 
will be the first band in the history 
of the school.

.MOTHERS’
.communication with Stephenson, he 
I says, and knows many of the ex- j 
dragon’s secrets. He is fighting to j 

Q PDI'TIU I whole story out into the
bkiD IK iill DitK ,

I The story of Stephenson and his
_ _ _ _ _ _  j  rise to power is amazing and ab-

I sorbing.
Five years ago he established

diU B  .MEETS. 
-------  •

and he has gotten away with it 
Yanks Funuy Too

I
j himself in Evansville, a young, 
neatly-tailored man with an air of 

With all these faults, it may be ] prosperity and a very vague past, 
suggested, why have not the Yan-|He became an organizer for the 
kees annihilated the Cardinals? !Ku Klux Klan, which was just be- 
For the simple reason that the | ginning to gain its foothold in In- 
Yankees have been almost, if not diana. And then things began to
wholly as comical. They won 
Thursday’s game on the greatest 
sequence of breaks a club ever got 
and they won Tuesday because 
of Babe Ruth and the Babe alone. 
Prior to and since that time the 
Babe has ^een little more than a 
good outfielder and tire object of 
much applause.

The Yankee infield has covered 
shots at it much better than the 

.Cards. Particularly the left side 
of Col. Ruppert's works. Fans have 
marveled at the manner in which 
Koenig has reached slaps to his 
right that barely escaped Dugan’s 
clutches, while 'Thevenow, obvious
ly has been unable to throw out 
Yankees on hits that Bell missed 
by an equally small margin.

The answer is that Dugan, next 
■to Traynor. is the greatest of them 
all at going to his left, that he 
isn’t afraid to get off third ’case 
because he c^n go to his right and 
that; consequently, he gets close 
to balls hit inuch further toward 
Koenig’s terntory than those

happen.
In a year’s time Stephenson had 

given the Klan 400.000 Hoosier 
members and had made himself the 
state “ grand dragon.”

Builds Powerful .^lachine.
Soon Stephenson had a state po

litical machine that functioned as 
smoothly and powerfully as any in 
America. He controlled the ca- [ 
reers of many legislators: district; 
attorneys antf sheriffs were “ on his 
staff” ; he was smiled upon at the 
state house and his influence was 
said to reach even to Washington—  j 
so observers of his rule say.

Like Louis the Fourteenth, Ste
phenson boasted “ I am the law.”

Stephenson’s Klan faction then 
split with the national organiza
tion. There was a bitter Internal 
struggle, in which Stephenson more } 
than held his own.

He grew wealthy and moved into 
an expensive white-pillared resi
dence Jiere.

Stephenson reached the crest of

Manchester Mothers’ club mem
bers broke all attendance records 
last evening when eighty-five of 
them gathered at the home of Mrs. 
George Lundberg on East Center 
street and listened to a most Inter
esting talk on "Child Training,”  
given by Mrs. J. S. Littell of Hart
ford.

Mrs. Littell told the mothers 
they could do much toward mould
ing a child’s character before he is 
six years old. The mother must 
cultivate serenity, refrain from 
nagging, direct the child Instead of 
forcing him. She should give 
neither too much praise nor blame 
and endeavor to Interest the child 
in the things she wants him to do. 
The home tasks may be made more 
attractive by offering a reward. 
She also spoke of the nursery 
schools helping mothers with chil
dren of pre-school age. After the 
talk the meeting was open for dis
cussion.

Miss Calhoun, director at the 
West Side Recreation Center was 
present and told the members of 
the advantages to be enjoyed at 
the Rec and Invited them to join In 
the activities, especially the bowl
ing.

The hostesses served refresh
ments.

Thevenow pulls down behind Bell. iLiis power. It was generally agreed
Base Running 

As for base running, the Yan
kees have been amusing,too. Lou 
Gehrig has furnished most of the 
Yankee base running and Lou has 
twice been flagged on little oddi- 
tics of judgment that caused some- 

■ what of a cackle among the cog- 
nescenti. Tony Lazzeri and Babe 
Ruth also have contributed some 
singular capers to the base line 
performance;'.

SHE WGULD SMOKE.

New York.— Sarah Hawkins, 45, 
was “ just crazy” for a smoke. She 
was in the subway, but it didn’t 
matter, so she lit up. Several girls 
objected and Sarah told them 
there were other depths beyond 
tne subway whence they could be
take themselves. But Sarah land
ed in the depths of jail for thirty 
days— disorderly conduct.

that he would be Indiana’s next 
senator.

Convicted of Girl's Murder.
And then he was indicted for .at

tacking Miss Madge Oberholtzer 
during a -trip to Hammond, Ind. 
The girl died from the effect of 
Stephenson’s mistreatment of her, 
it was charged. Stephenson was 
convicted of murder and sentenced 
to prison for life.

About Stephenson’s career prior 
to 19.21 there is little information. 
He is reported to have been married 
and divorced a couple of times. His 
business history a'lso is shadowy, 
thou.gh he himself used to say he 
had been a coal mine owner.

(Copyright, 1926.1

RING BELLS 100 YE.ARS.

London.— A hundred years of 
bell-ringing at Southwark cathe
dral have just been completed by 
the Mash family. Thomas Mash, 
present head of the family, has 
been keeper of the cathedral tower 
for 33 years. His father was In 
charge of the tower for 30 years. 
Prior to that his grandfather held 
the same office;

THEY CRAVED ACTION

Fitchburg, Mass.— The ’Vt̂ halom 
Park* Women’s Club had a whist 
party scheduled for Thursday, 
Sept. 23. But a special meeting was 
called and it was voted to call off 
the whist and listen in on the 
championship fight.

CLOCKWORK WIRELESS

Tokio.— A Japanese inventor, 
Ishlchiro Sokumi, has perfected a 
novel clock that switches on the 
wireless at an predetermined time 
and also turns it off in the same 
convenient wav.

Twenty-five years’ experience A map 200 feet long, claimed to 
In building electrical appliances be the largest in the world, has 
behind the Atwater-Kent Radio, been exhibited in England.

StTlPRISE PARTY.
About twenty friends of Edward 

Sauter, assistant manager of the F. 
W. Wpolworth store, gathered at 
his home on 38 Knighton street 
Thursday night and tendered him a 
surprise party.

The affair was successful from 
every standpoint. Games were 
played and everyone had a very en 
joyable evening. . Miss Esther Tack 
favored with several selections at 
the piano.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the evening’s entertain 
ment.

MAX WE.ARS THE \’EIL.

London.—In the central Sahara 
men of many wondering tribes go 
veiled, while the women are bare
faced. Among these are the Tua
regs, who show evidences o f hav
ing enjoyed a higher degree of 
civilization than they now display. 
Though Mohammedans, the Tua
regs are monogamists and women 
occupy a position of Independence.

ADS ON CEILINGS.

Paris.— The lack of adequate 
newspaper space for advertising 
purposes is being felt In France. In 
Paris signs are found in all sorts 
of places, but the newest sample of 
ingenuity in advertising is shown 
m the barber shops where there 
are brilliantly lettered signs on the 
ceilings.

OUT OP HARM’S WAY

‘How long is it since you have 
been in police court?”

‘Twenty years, your honor.” 
the^^’̂  ’̂bere have you been since

“ In prison.”— Pasqulno, Turin.

Vast Throng Attends Mass in Sesqui Stadium

n!
-  I '  1 ^  '

I^ fo re  a great altar In the SesquI-Centennlal stadium at Philadelphia, Pa., more than Sooiooo persons ar« 
shown offering prayera at a mass held foi^the celebration of the birth of America. Loud speaders carried 
me TOlces out over tOe crowd, ' ............ - -

800 NEW MANCHESTER 
RESIDENTS ARRH^B HERE

Oak street was all excited for 
a few minutes this morning when 
a big state auto tru (i drove up 
before Senkbeil’s shop and the 
man on the truck unloaded eight 
big milk cans painted green. 
Folks wondered what it was all 
about until the tops of the cans 
were removed to disclose trouj 
about six Inches in length.

The trout came from the State 
Fish and Game Commission and 
are the first consignment to 
stock brooks in the neighbor
hood. There were nearly 800 
of the trout and members of the 
Manchester Fish and Game Club 
will distribute them this after
noon or tomorrow.

PART TIME CLASSES 
AT TRADE SCHOOL

In Concert Here Tonight

Part-time sewing and millinery 
classes offered by the local State 
Trade School under the supervision 
of the Board of Education, will be
gin next week. Director A. A. War
ren announced today. These ses
sions will be held afternoons only. 
The hours are from 2 until 4.

The schedule will be the same as 
last year. But for the benefit of 
new members of the classes this 
year, the schedule is reprinted be
low:

Sewing: State Trade School,
Mondays and Wednesdays; West 
Side Rec, Tuesday; Highland-Park, 
Thursday.

Millinery: State Trade School, 
Tuesdays and Fridays; Community 
Club at the North End on Thurs
days.

Women planning to pursue these 
courses should enroll at once in or
der to avoid a last minute rush.

JEWISH SERVICE MEN 
FORM NATIONAL BODY

BOY BREAKS ARM.

While wrestling with another 
boy, Harold Leggett. 14 years old, 
broke his right arm last night near 
his home on 17 Dudley street.

The boy is the son of Mr. and
Headquarters of Q u te  Mrs. Geo^e HeSsTpu^^^

for Country Will Probably 
Be in Hartford.

David Rees 
Bass Baritone'

Sydney Charles 
Tenor

These two Welsh artists will appear at High school hall tonight with 
the Rhondda Welsh Male chorus. The concert is being given under 
the auspices of the Men’s League of Center church. An unusually fine 
program will be presented by these singers, champions of the Pittsburgh 
songfest.

NOBWICai WILL SUPPLY
CONCERN BANKRUPT

New Haven, Oct. 9.— The Con
necticut Machinery and Sales Com
pany of Norwich, today filed a vol
untary petition in bankruptcy in 
the United States district court 
here with liabilities of $90,230 and 
assets of $28,200. The petition 
was signed by C. B. Messinger, 
treasurer of the corporation, and 
shows that directors voted on Oc
tober 7 to seek bankruptcy.

The largest single creditor is 
Russell A. Clapp of New London, 
who holds notes totaling over 
$55,000. The concern deals in 
mill supplies.

Pietro and Rosano Bartolotto, 
trading as B§rtolotto brothers, fur
niture dealers of Thompsonville, | 
also filed a voluntary petition with i 
liabilities of $3,872. j

Up With the K ing!

Mrs. Kathryn Kittson of Hollis
ter street is taking a vacation trip 
through Canada.

Here’s a slice of real democracy— out of a monarchy. The gentleman 
being juggled is none other than-King Boris of Bulgaria, bachelor ruler 
of the Balkans. His transportation is provided by senior cadets of the 
military school at Sofia, jubilant over receiving their rniiy commissions 
from the king.

Future King and Queen of Belgiiim
' V

incess of Europe,”  and Prince Leopold of Belgium on their way to the Royal Castle in Stockholm where 
their engagement was announced. Behind them are the princess’ parents. Prince Carl and Princess Inge 

borg.

Hartford, Oct. 9.— Organization 
of the National Probus clubs, con
sisting of Jewish service clubs 
throughout the country, has been 
effected here and plans are now in 
the works to open national head
quarters In this city. Officers of the 
national organization are Samuel L. 
Calechman, New Haven, president; 
George Le Witt, New Britain, vice- 
president; Milton Bachrach, Hart
ford, treasurer: and I. Robert Bro- 
der. New Haven, secretary.

Probus clubs are now fully 
organized In New Britain, New Ha
ven and Hartford with a number in 
other states.

In the Washington street school at 
the West Side.

CHICKEN DINNERS
A t All Times.

THE RAINBOW INN
Atop Bolton HiUL

WIRTALLA’S dancing school
for Cljildren opens Saturday after
noon October 16th, in Orange Hall. 
Aesthetic, Ballet and Ballroom 
Dances Tanght, also Deportment.

H iiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiim iiilim iliiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Today |
CONTINUOUS I
2:15  to 10:30. =

GLENN HUNTER in 
“THE PINCH HITTER”

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

C I R C L E
I RANCH, the Marvel Dos in 

“ FLASHING FANGS”

Sunday and Monday

Thrilkl
Drama!!

A  picture that will hold 
interest with its absorb
ing story o f a mother's 
love, a lover's fidelity 
and a husband's phil
andering.

I

LOST 
ASSfJL

W ith
H U N TLY GORDON and JANE NO VAK

iiiiiiiiiiiiliiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiim iiliiiiliiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiim iim iiin
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i Q f o f p  t o d a y  f
= L ' C L  L  W  CONTINUOUS £
= ^  2 :15  to 10:30 I

SELECT 
VAUDEVILLE

ACTS ACTS
GLORIA SWANSON in *Tine Manners** 

Sunday-Monday &  Tuesday

DOUGLAS
FMRMNKS

T he RIALTO Manchester’s 
Coziest Theater

SU N D AY EVENING AND M ONDAY  
FIRST SHOWING IN CONNECTICUT OF

“YOUNG APRIL
A  glamorous story of a crown prince who pawns the crown jewels to 

have a fling at Monte Carlo before entering into a marriage his family is 
trying to force on him. Thiity days of burning romance. The hectic 
Gayety of Monte Carlo. Gorgeous— Spectacul^. The end of the love 
adventure— and then?— the BIG SURPRISE. With a wonderful cast in
cluding RUDOLPH and JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT and E U N O R  FAIR. A  
picture you can’t afford to miss. t

ALSO SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS.

Two Features Last Times Today

*V L A M E S ’ ’ Gene Tunney
Beautiful backgrounds W ORLD’S CHAMPION in
An Absorbing Story—  
Portrayed by a Superb *̂ The Fighting
Cast headed by

VIRGINIA V A L U Marinê ^
and An Action Full Chapter Play.

EUGENE O’BRIEN Crammed with Thrills.

COMEDY — EDUCATIONAL REEL —  N EW S

Piicde
The most appealing, romantic and adven
turous role Doug ever pranced through. 
Pirates! Buried Treasure! Romance!
A  vivid yam  of the roll
ing ocean.
Lusty! It carries the 
colorful spirit of bold ad
venture, conquest and 
love.
Come —• youth calls to 
youth.
A  thrill for the men.
A  kiss for the ladies.

• Admission for 
I This Picture: 
:Mat., 15c, 25c. 
;  ^m iings, 
;15c, SOc and 40c. 
-Sunday Evening, 
•20c, SOc and 40c.

a—SHOWS— 2 i 
Snnda}’ Evening | 
6:45 and 8:45. | 
Mon. and Tues. | 

8— Shows— 8 i 
Mat., 2:15. 

Eve., 7 and 8. |
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CENTER CONGREGATIONAL. SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL

R er. W atson Woodruff.

Morning worship 10.30.
Prelude— Priere from Gotheque

S u i t e ..............................  Boellman
Anthem— Lift Up Thine

E y e s ................ ...........N. H. Allen
Solo— "Offering” . . .  E. F. Laubin 

Miss Trebbe
Sermon
Postlude—  Chorale from

Gotheque ......................Boellmann
12.10— Sunday school.
12— Men’s League Leader, 

Mr. Bohlin. Speaker, Rev. J. 
S tuart Neill. Topic, A Travel 
Talk.

6.00— Young People's Club. 
Election of officers.

Monday, 7.45—All King’s Daugh
ters will meet a t the church. The 
hostesses for the meeting being as 
follows: Mrs. Scott Smith, Mrs. Ed
ward Newcomb, Mrs. Robert Haw
ley, *\Irs. George Fish, Mrs. Arthur 
Hutchinson and Mrs. Trask.

Tuesday, 3.30—The first meeting 
of the Ladies’ Foreign Missionary 
Societj' will be held in the church 
parlors.

■\l\'ednesday, 7.45—The committee 
on fancy articles for "The Bazaar” 
will meet a t Mrs. Otto Veirtella’s, 
"9 Foster street. Mrs, Anisely

the

Rev. Joseph Cooper
9:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
10:30 a. m.— Ministry of 

Chime.
10:45 a. m.— Morning worship. 

The vested choir will sing “Hear, 
O My People” by Stevenson, and 
“The Soul At Heaven’s Gate” by 
Dickinson. Rev. John Duxbury of 
the North Methodist Episcopal 
church will preach.

4:00 p. m.— Devotional meeting 
of the Interm ediate League. Lead
er.^ Miss Marion Taylor. Subject: 
“W hat Makes A Man Great?”

6:00 p. m.— Devotional meeting 
of the Epworth League. Leader, 
Miss Marjorie Crockett. Subject: 
“Fair W inners and Good Losers.”

6:45 p. m.— Ministry of the 
Chime.

7:00 p. m.— Evening worship.! 
The pastor will preach. Sermon I 
subject: "The Religion of Sir Wal-1 
ter Scott.”

The choir will sing "My Ain 
Countrie” ----------  Old Scotch.

Solo. “My Ain Folk” . . .  Lemon
Monday 6:30 p. m.— Business 

and social meeting of the Men’s 
Friendship club. Supper will be 
served to members at 6:30. Busi-

ST. MART’S CHURCH

Sunday, October 10th.— Services 
as follows:

9:30 a. m.— Men’s Bible class 
Church school.

10:45 a. m.— Morning prayer 
and sermon. Rev. David Kelly, of 
Donegal, Ireland will preach.

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sun
day school a t Porter street school.

7:00 p. m.— Evening prayer and 
sermon by the Rev. David Kelly.

Monday evening, Oct. 11th.—  
Girls Friendly Society Devotional 
meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Thursday afternoon, Oct. 14.—  
Meeting of the Ladies Guild.

Friday afternoon, a t 3:30 p. m.—  
Girls Friendly Candidates will m eet'

Tuesday, October 12th.— Meeting 
of H artford Archdeaconry, at 
Christ church Cathedral, Hartford.

Wednesday, October 20th.— Con
necticut Sunday school Union will 
hold their meeting at St. Mary’s 
church. Program to be announced 
later.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. J . A. .Anderson

meeting at 7:30. At S:15 Mr. 
T rotter is chairman of the commit-i Hartford will de-
tee.

Thursday, 2.30— The Ladies’
Benevolent Society will meet to
continue the work for "The Ba
zaar” . All ladies of the church 
are cordially invited to attend.

Thursday, S.OO— Annual recep
tion to the teachers of Manchester 
will be held a t the church. Miss 
Ruth Porter is chairman of the 
committee in charge.

Friday, 6.00— Troubador re- 
' hearsal.

Friday, 7.00— Meeting of the 
Boy Scouts.

Friday, 7.00— The newly formed 
club will meet in the church par
lors. •,

Friday, 5.00— Dog Roast for the 
Interm ediate Department.

Saturday, 9.00— The junior bas
ketball team w-ill meet for practice.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Rev. Chester P . Austin
Rev. Bud Robinson, famous 

"Cowboy Evangelist,” will be the 
attraction at tonight’s, service in 
this church. The visiting preacher 
is one of the most picturesque of 
the reformed evangelists now ex
tan t and his style of presenting the 
message is unique in the extreme. 
His sermon tonight a t 7:30 will be 
his only offering here.

Tomorrow’s service will begin 
with m orning prayer a t 10 o’clock 
and the regular sermon by the pas
tor at 10:30. Sunday school will 
begin a t 12 o’clock. The young eo- 
ple will meet at 6 o’clock and the 
evening service will commence at 
7:30.

The Week
Monday, 7:30: Band practice, 

ing.
Friday, 7:30: Class meeting.
"Wednesday. 7:30: Prayer meet-

liver an address entitled, “Trip to 
the M editerranean and the Holy 
Land.” Public cordially invited. 
7:00 p. m. Rehearsal for Act 1 of 

Biblical drama. S:15 p. m. rehearsal 
for Acts II and III of Biblical 
drama.

Tuesday 2:00 p. m.— Rummage 
sale in charge of the Ladies’ Aid 
society a t 1071 Main street.

7:00 p. m.— Meeting of the Boy 
Scouts.

Wednesday 9:00 a. m.— Rum
mage sale in charge of the Ladies 
-Md society a t 1071 Main street. 
7:15 p. ni.— Meeting of the Camp 
l i r e  Girls.

Thursday 6:45 p. m.— Class in 
"The Work of Paul.” 7:30 p. m. 
Mid-week service of prayer. The 
pastor will lead. S ubject:' “Short 
Psalm s”. 8:45 p. m.— Class in the 
“Life of Christ.”

Friday 2:30 p. m.— Joint meet 
ing of the Woman’s Home and "Wo
m an’s fo re ign  Missionary societies 
in the church parlor. 3:45 p. m.—  
Meeting of the Junior League. 7:30 
p. m.— Rally reception for all mem
bers of the Sunda3’’ school over 
twelve years of age.

Saturday 2:00 p. m.— Rally 
social for all the children of the 
Sunday school under twelve years 
of age.

Sunday, October 17— Is Rally 
Day In the Sunday school and 
church.

Morning services a t 10.30. Sun
day school a t 12. At 3.15 tlie new 
parsonage will be dedicated and 
two visiting pastors. Rev. N. E. 
Johnson of Auburn, R. I., and Rev. 
Thure Nordburg of East Greenwich 
will make addresses. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening at 7.30 and' 
choir rehearsal on Thursday eve 
ning at 7.30.

GOSPEL H.\LL

The Evening Herald 
Sunday School L^sons

by WilUam T. Ellis, r 
For Every Age, Greed and Natimi^ty.

DR. ELLIS’ nSCOTERY IN SINAI

> Ten thoosand of the greatest
J faults In our neignboi o are of less 
consequence to us than one of the 

'smallest in ourselves.— ^Whately.

' The steps of a  good m an are or
d e red  by the Lord; and he dellght- 
eth in hIs way.— Psalm 37:23.

•L1t 3 pure, speak true, righ t wrong, 
follow the K ln g ^

Else, wherefore born?
— ^Alfred Tennyson
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The International Snnday 
School Lesson for October 10 
is, "The Reports of the Spies” 
— Number 13:1— 14:45.

415 Center Street
10:45— Breaking of Bread.
12:15— Sunday school.
7:00 p. m.— Gospel meeting. 

James McCullough formerly of Bel
fast, Ireland, will be the speaker in 
the evening. All are welcome.

ST. BRIDGET’S R. C.

Rev. C. T. McCann
Masses tomorrow will be read at 

S:30 and 10:15.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

Vernon Center 
Edward Sells, 3Iinister

10:30 a. m.— Sermon subject: 
"Looking to Jesus.”

7 p. m.— Christian Endeavor 
topic:^“How Pull Together.”

7:45 p. m.— Senjionette: “The 
Friends Who Love Us.”
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I THE CENTER CHURCH |
= At the Center. §

I  Welcome I
= This Church extends a cordial welcome to any in = 
I  this community who are strangers or without a church |  
I  home. We are committed to the gospel of Jesus Christ. = 
I  ■ We aim to preach and to practice that Gospel. We stand I 
S for universal brotherhood. We make no distinctions of |  
I  creed, social position or nationality. We heartily invite |  
I  you to share with us in the Fellowship of Worship. =

........... ............. ...... ................ ..........................iiiiii i ii i i ii i ii i im j

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. F . C. Allen.

At the Sunday morning service 
tomorrow the pastor will preach 
on the theme, “The Way of Free
dom from Fear.” The junior ser
mon will be a story taken from the 
Bible, "The Herald of the Christ.” 
The music to be rendered is as fol
lows :

Prelude: Autumn . . . .J o h n s to n  
Anthem: "F ear Thou Not” . . . .

........................... Woodman
Offertory, Soprano Solo: “Spirit

of God” ..............Neidlinger
Postlude: Alla Marcia Gladstone 
Postlude: Alla Marcia . . . . . . . .

........................... Gladstone
Sunday school is a t 12:10.
Tire Christian Endeavor meeting 

will be held a t 6:45 p. m., topic: 
"How to Pull Together.” Leader, 
Miss Edith Pearson.

The Ever Ready Circle of King's 
Daughters will meet with Mrs. 
George Borst of Cambridge stree t 
next Tuesday evening a t 7:45 
o’clock.

Next Friday evening a t 6:30 the 
men of the l ie n ’s Club of the 
church will hold their October 
meeting; with a supper, business 
meeting, musical numbers, and an 
address by E. L. G. Holienthal up
on the topic, “ European Experi
ences.” The address, a t approxi
mately 8 o'clock,"is open to all 
friends of church and community, 
who wish to attend.

October 20th is the date of the 
meeting of the teachers and offi
cers of the Sunday school. The 
speaker ^Viil be Miss Mabel M. Pol 
lard of the South Methodist Epis
copal church.

One of the high spots of the te r  
months of travel in all Bible Lands 
from which I have lately returned 
was the discovery of the real Ka- 
desh-Barnes, the scene of the pres
ent Sunday School Lessen. Because 
this remote spot in central Sinai 
was so pivotal to the experience of 
the Israelites; and because contro
versy over its location had raged 
for half a century, until apparently 
settled by the late Dr. H. Clay 
Trum bull’s big book; and because 
Dr. Trumbull had written so allur
ingly of this romantic region, I de
cided to try  to reach it from Jeru 
salem. Not for a moment lid  I 
dream of discrediting my friend’s 
findings: or of challenging all the 
meps and Biblical text-books.

Yet tha t is what has happened. I 
cannot, of course, tell the whole 
story here— even in my book there 
is scarcely room for all of it— but 
it is enough to say tha t I w eat to 
mid-Sinai in an American automo
bile, penetrating almost to Kadesh- 
Barnea in it, farther than ever 
motor went before. Afoot, I found 
Ain Kadeis, the traditional site of 
Kadesh-Barena. learning by sore ex
perience that there was neither 
water supply there, nor yet possible 
camping place, for the host of 
Israelites. •
A Green Valley in a Gray Desert

Disconcerted-, I made inquiry of 
the Arabs, and especially of my sol
dier guprds of the Egyptian Fron
tiers Administration, whose busi
ness it is to know every wady and 
water supply on the peninsula. The 
spot is where Palestine and Egypt 
meet in central Sinai. These men 
subsequently led me, by car and 
afoot, tc Ain Gauderat, where all 
the conditions of the Biblical nar
rative are perfectly, and even un
cannily, fulfilled. The maps are 
wrong;. Dr. Trumbull is unques
tionably completely in error in his 
great book; and authorities who 
have followed him have also led 
Bible students astray.

The place where Israel encamped 
for a long period; whence the 
twelve spies were sent forth; where 
Miriam died; where the miracle of 
water from the sm itten rock was 
Wrought, and where the petulence 
of Moses cost him the privilege of 
entering Canaan, cannot be other 
than Ain Guderat. This is a long, 
wide, fertile valley, or wady; by all 
lengths the greenest and most pro
ductive spot in Central Sinai, insuf
ficient for such a host as the 
Hebrews; and also, gushing from 
the rock, a fine head of water, so

Jordan; but In the ir forty days of 
investigation they also skirted the 
Lake of Galilee and passed under 
the shoulder of snow-capped Her- 
mon, clear to the-fat uplands of the 
Lebanon, where the waters of the 
Orontes tu rn  the Luge water-wheels 
of Hamath. More prosperous than 
Palestine proper was this region to 
the north which we now know as 
Syria; all of it included in the Land 
of Promise. Great civilisations, as 
of the H ittites flourished in the 
land the emissaries inspected.

As they neared Sinai on the 
homeward journey, in the Valley 
of Eschol, below Hebron, where 
still, as I myself have seen, the 
vineyards produce luxuriantly of 
luscious grapes, the twelve scouts 
gathered a wonder-bunch of grapes 
to show as a sample, carrying It 
carefully, to prevent bruising, on 
a pole between two men; these two 
beiug, I doubt not, Caleb and Josh
ua.

The Price of Cowardice
Alas, the m ajority of the inves

tigators carried. In contrast with 
the grapes of Eschol, counsels of 
cowardice. Their faint hearts had 
been affrighted. They considered 
themselves as grasshoppers! all 
foes are formidable to grasshopper 
men; so the big men and the great 
Ciller made them afraid. Only 
doughty Caleb and Joshua had 
n incrity  report of valor. They saw 
«iauts and garrisons, as did their 
comrades; but they also saw God 
the determla.ti.iTe factor in evtry 
is.sue. Nevertheless, like so many 
other m inorities whom lime has 
vi.-Mirated, they we.-o i.^elved 
with stones and curses. "Vox Pop- 
uli” once more was not “ Vox De*.

That cowarC.ice on ’.‘.o part of 
the ten spies, a rd  o f the m ultitude 
whom their fear infectni. cost Is
rael fit ar. Mow much w-, miss f ; r  
want of a little courage! The He
brews spent forty b itter years in 
the wilderness: and every man of 
them, except Caleb and Joshua per
ished w ithout setting foot on the 
Land of Promise. Such craven 
characters as they sipiply were not 
fit to possess the Inheritance. But 
the children for whqse safety they 
professed concern, entered Can
aan and saw the folly of their fath
ers.
Kadesh-Barnea, represents the 
place of destiny, the scene of de
cision, the proof of Providence. A 
host of persons figuratively taste  
of its sweet wafers who have not 
the boldness to go up and possess 
their promised land straightway: 
thereby offending God and failing 
themselves.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

Hyprocrisy is the homage vice 
pays to virtue.—:^FrancIs, dUc de la 
Rochefoucauld.

Some books are to be tasted, 
others to be swallowed, and some

strong and constant that during 'the digested.—
war the Turkish armv ninoH u  o Bacon.

NORTH METHODIST.

Rev. J . E. Duxbury.
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I THE MEN’S LEAGUE |
I AT THE CENTER CHURCH I
I  12:00 O’clock.
mm

I Rev. J. Stuart Neill
S Rector of St. Maiy’s Church, will give a Travel Talk at 
E the regular session tomorrow.
mm

I  Center Church Men and all others interested aie 
E invited.

10:45— Morning worship with 
sermon by Rev. Joseph Cooper of 
the South Methodist church,

12:05— Bible school.
6:30— Epworth League

evening service. Leader,
Shaw. ^

Wednesday, 7:00—Junior 
rehearsal a t the home of Mrs 
dall, 2 2 Hudson street.

Wednesday, 2:00— The Ladies' 
Aid will meet in the church vestry 
and the hostesses will be Mrs. Ed. 
Paisley and Mrs. F. A. Sweet.

and
John

choir
Ly-

................................................... ................................................................ . iiiiiiiiiiT

I  South Methodist Episcopal Church I
I  Comer Hartford Road and Main Street. |

I  Minister; REV. JOSEPH COOPER.

i  10:45—SERMON BY REV. JOHN DUXBURY. |

I  7:00—PLEASANT SUNDAY EVENING. I
= Scotch Night, Scotch Songs. |
I  Topic; ‘"The Religion of Sir Walter Scott.” |

I  : An Are Welcome. Corne l  S
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Safe and speedy movers we

I
Mark our real celerity.

Webster, the dictionary maker, 
wrote this ad for our concern. 
Expeditious—performed with 
celerity; active, quick, speedy.

Special Taxi Srex îce.
Daily Express to Haitford.

HARTFOKOOFFja

Pebrett> 0 lenneyi
MOVING ' - > EXPRESSIN G i 

GENERAL TRUCKING

the Turkish army piped it a 
distance of more than twenty miles 
down the desert. Here also are the 
ruins^ of a city that was ancient in 
the time of Moses; doubtless the 
Kadesh of Numbers 20:16. In that 
same passage, the wady is :alled 
“The King’s Highway” ; and its 
persisting present name is "The 
King’s Highway.”

At a Pivotal Place.
This Kadesh, Ain Guderat, is a t 

the meeting place of the great 
desert routes— south, east, west 
and north Hohab did his work well 
when he guided the people of 
Brother-in-Law Moses hither. 
They came up from the South; their 
logical route to Canaan was due 
north, over the main tra il th a t has 
for ages connected Egypt with 
Syria. 'Their lack of courage forced 
them to follow a highway to the 
cast; but it was northward tha t the 
twelve spies went, seeing, as they 
journej-ed, the very same moun
tains and flinty plains that I have 
lately passed.

W ithin a week’s easy walk of Ka
desh-Barnea— one hundred and 
fifty miles, to be exact— the scouts 
would have reached Beersheba and 
the fertile lands to the north of it. 
The wells of Beersheba, dug by 
Abraham and Isaac, should hqve 
stirred all the patriotic and relig
ious feelings latent in the hearts 
of the twelve. Every fu rther mile 
north of their jouyiey was freight
ed with memories of the patriarchs 
— Mamie, Hebron, Bethlehem, with 
its tomb of Rachel; Mount Moriah, 
or Jerusalem ; Mizpah; Bethel— 
what a journey back Into the fam 
ily inheritance was tha t which the 
twelve spies took! All the while 
they were traversing a beaten high
way, running due north. Certain
ly Joshua and Caleb, a t least, must 
have m arked the likely camping 
places and the wells and pasturage, 
and the positions of defense as well, 
as they proceeded northward.

M’h a t Canaan Looked Like.
This Canaan which the twelve 

emissaries found within such easy 
reach was not the sterile lan\i that 
tourists behold today. In their 
day, the still terraced gray lime
stone hills were covered with vines 
and verdure. Forests of trees 
made green the landscape th a t is 
now bare. Deforestation had not 
done its deadly work. The valleys 
were full of fertility. As contrast
ed with the barrenness of the Sinai 
wilderness, and x lth the brown 
sands which engirt the narrow 
strip  of cultlvatable land along the 
Nile, this was Indeed "a  land flow- 
Iiig with m ilk and honey.”

No timorous peep over the bor
ders of Canaan was the spying of 
the twelve. We m ust give them 
credit for a thorough Job. They 
not only saw Beersheba, and an
cient Hebron, and Jerusalem , and 
the Plain of Esdraelon and Sharon 
and Jezreefl and the Valley of the

Look around the habitable world 
how few

Know their own good, or knowing 
it, pursue.— John Dryden.

Paint Up Now
‘ A protective covering of 

paint is more effective than an 
ariny of repair men in com
bating the ravages of winter. 
For in a coat Of paint you liave 
that “ounce of prevention” 
which resists moisture, wind 
and ice, and is truly an insur
ance policy.

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St, Johnson Block 

South Manchester.

ALEXANDER 
JARVIS. JR.

Sand
Gravel

Stone
Loam and Gradins: 

Moving: 
and Trucking

AU Kinds of 
Cemetery Grading

416 Center S treet" 
South Manchester 
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There is one evident, indublta- 
;ble m anifestation of the Divinity, 
jare made known to the world 
and th a t is the laws of right which 
are made known to the world 
through Revelation.— Tolstoi.

TROTZKY COMES OUT 
AGAINST RED REGIME

^Publicly Defies Present Con- 
: trol of Communist Party at 

Workers’ Meeting.
Moscow, Oct. 9.— Leon Trotzky 

today faces what promises to be the 
’most b itter conflict of his stormy 
career. He has openly defied the 

.Communist Party  central commit
te e , and the Stalin policies, in a 
■public challenge.

Issuing dram atically from his re- 
^tirement a t 1 o’clock on Sunday 
-morning, the former leader of the 
Soviets appeared before a meeting 

-,of Communist workmen and asked 
for support in his opposition to the 

rpollcles of the present regime.
In this drastic attack he was 

backed by a score of well-k-iown 
rleaders, including such man as 
'Zinoviev, Radek, Pyatikoff, Sopro- 
nof, Smigla and Kamenoff.

In a speech of one and a half 
hours Trotzky pleaded with his 
audience for free speech and de
mocracy within the party, and pro
tested against the central commit
tee’s suppression of minorities.

A vote taken a t the end of the 
meeting showed twenty-seven 
workers favoring the speaker and 
seventy-eight against him.

1HE POWER 1HAT OYERCOMB
By GEORGE HENRY DOLE.

International Snnday School Lesson Text, Oct. 10.
We are well able to overcome it.— Nnm. 18:30.

Recall the interesting occaslonAWorse, and see only defeat In tM  ^ 
of the text. Twelve men chosenTend. In this struggle, though the  
from the heads of the tribes of Is- enemies appear as giants, and ths , 
rael had returned frofii searching fortresses of crime appear walled 
the land of Canaan. The spies up to heaven, and we appeqr ss " 

agreed in their reports, feeble, let us know th a t the Lord Is 
®®3^cliers excepting Joshua over Jt all and th a t we are well 

and  ̂ Caleb, discouraged the people, able to overcome, 
saying. We are not able to go up The sterling lesson is Individually 
against the people; they are applicable. All the parties to th« 
stronger than we; the land eateth conflict are in the minds of each 
up the inhabitants: the men are one of us. The rebellous, faithless 
of srea t stature; we • saw giants congregation tha t would go bach 
there, the cities are walled up to into bondage is the type of ouy 
heaven. But Joshua and Caleb doubts, fears, and discourager 
declared tha t the land flowed with ments. Caleb and Joshua are ou* 

and honey; they showed the faith, courage, and will to go on in 
fruits that they had gatheredthere the conquest of self, assured of ths 

assurance, “We are Lord’s presence and power to vIo< 
well able to overcome it.” tory. Not one of the doubting evr

The people sided with the faith- entered the promised land. Nor 
less and fearful. They lifted up ; ^’Bl we ever gain a victory and 
their voices and wept. They wailed. Bnd peace if we fear any rebel. Do
W’ould God we had died in the. 
land of Egypt! They rebelled, and 
bade the congregation to stone 
those who would go on, and choose 
another leader.

Human nature is ever the same. 
Do we not s“o this graphic pic
ture of faitn and non-faith still in 
the world? Interpret those condi
tion? in term s of present states of 
mankind. That same conflict is 
taking plaee over and over again, 
though in different external form. 
Take any war for illustration. 
There are always those who say 
tha t the cause of justice will be de
feated, and those who sacrifice in 
a righteous cause. Our nation is 
ever progressing toward a state of 
higher and universal justice, peace 
and good will. There are those 
who have faith in continued ad
vancement, and with courage and 
faith enter into the battle against 
the evils that disquiet us. On the 
other hand there are those who 
think th a t the world is growing

not let weakness and fear prevail 
within us. In calm assurance let 
us go on, not for a moment doubt-* 
ing that we are well able to  over'* 
come all the enemiM ot th* Lord’s  
promised peace. ,

Dr. Fred F. Bushnell
VETERINARIAN 

494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

Office Hoors: 7 to 8  P. BI. 
TELEPHONE 1847.

A U T O  f
ELECTRICAL SERVICE ^
meAlR WOKK OUARAMTllD

NORTON ’
CLCcracAL MsrmiM«NT ca

MUMnn

» '
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Count Change
Well, sir, looks right promisin’ fer th’ old home town t’ take her right

ful place among th’ headlines fer a change. Tain’t very often we have a 
chanct to compete with some o’ these more fortunate communities—bein’ 
as how it’s a long time between floods, er hurricanes, er murders, er divorce 
trials, far’s we’re concerned—an’ it takes some figurin’ to get a holt on 
some real live naytional publicity fer a ordinery steady-goin’ town. But 
now’t we come t’ light as the stampin’ grounds of a reg’lar brand o’ coun
terfeiters; looks like we made a start in the right direction, an’ no knowin* 
how fur we kin go.

Yes, sir, they’s bin a bootleg money factory operatin’ right in our 
midst, prob’ly passin’ out this spewrious currency t’ beat th’ band. An’ 
it’s kind o’ got me on-easy, account o’ the way folks hez been spendin* 
lately. Seems like a pile o’ money come t’ life all of a sudden an’ we sure 
been gettin’ our share—an’ here we are feelin’ handsome an* ridin’ high, 
thinkin’ how we wuz gettin’ away with a whackin’ good business, an’ 
turnin’ out some good furniture at awful good values, an’ makin’ good 
money—an’ now looks llike a lot of it might be bad money that’s been 
snuck in all unbeknowest on a law-abidin’ community. Which it dmi’t 
make you feel any better—seein’ it’s hard enough t’ make any money any
how—an* then findin’ it’s no good after you get it.

But I s’pose it’s all in th’ game. An’ you gotta admit thet there’s 
plenty o’ good money goes into bad furnitur^kinda vice versa,' ez you 
might say. Take some o’ this furniture thet looks like a million doUara 
the way you see it advertised, an’ the way they tell the story—an’ when 
you’ve hed it a month, looks more like thirty cents. Yes, sir, there’s good 
money an’ bad money, an’ there ain’t no worse thing t’ do with good money 
then t’ take it to a bootleg furniture house an’ put it into bad furniture— 
if you get what I mean.

Unless you want V put it on the World’s Serious—which makes good 
money look bad mighty sudden. But that’s somethin’ else again, an’ Fday 
is li’ble t’ tell a different story. An’ if you want an inside tip on where t’
put your own perticular money t’day—put it in your own perticular inside 
pocket an’ just sit tight.

-  J

I ;■

Cor. Main A School Sts.

South Manchester

*̂ TTie Place To Buy Furniture^*
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Foonded by Elwood 8. Bla 
Oct. l. 1881

( Every Bvenliis Except Sunday* and 
> HoUdaya.
I Entered at the Poet Oitlce at Mau* 
; Chester as Second Class Mall Matter.
i SUBSCRIPTION KATES: By Mall 
six dollars a year; sixty cents a 

' month for shorter pertoda
By oarrier, eighteen centr a tveuk. 

Single copiea three oenta
SPECIAL ADVEKTISINQ flEPKE- 

SENTATIVE: Hamllton*Ue Llsser,
' luo., 26 West 4Sd Street. New Tork 
and 612 North Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago.

The Manchester Evening Herald la 
on sale In New York City at Schults's 
News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 42nd 
Street and 42nd Stieet entrance ot 
Grand Central Station.

"International News Service has the 
) exclusive rights to use for republics* 
tloii in any form all news dispatches 
credited to it or not otherwise credit
ed In this paper. It is also exclusively 
entitled to use for republlcatlon all 
the local or undated news published herein.”

SATURDAY, OCT. 9, 1926.

MUZZLED DRAGOX.
. The extent to which Indiana peo

ple are getting worked up over the 
personality-.of D. C. Stephenson, 
former Grand T lragonof the Ku 
Klux Klan in . thht state, who is 
serving a life sentence for the mur
der of Madge Oberholtzer, and over 
the question of whether or not 
Stephenson is to be permitted to 
tell his story of the “ secret empire” 
which he is said to have built up 
for the control of Indiana politics 
and public affairs, is little appre
ciated In this part of the country.

I In a .general way even the east
ern public is familiar with the fact 
that Stephenson attained to a 
singular degree of influence in In
diana . through his affiliation with 
the Klan. Enough was brought 
out during the Oberholtzer trial to 
show that extraordinary protection 
had been thrown around him and 
his associates in that crime, which 
was the. outcome cf debauchery.
: But to what extent the Klan had 
assumed control of the state of In
diana and how much of exaggera
tion there was in the numerous 
stories printed about Stephenson’s 
activities, probably nobody in these 
parts had a very definite' idea. That 
there had been exaggeration was 
accepted as a ..fact by most people 
In the East when 'Stephenson was 
convicted, because there bad been 
created an impression that his pull 
In the state was too great for his 
conviction to be possible.

At all events Stephenson was 
(fast being forgotten, outside the 
Hoosier' state, when a \’'incennes 
publisher, Thomas H. Adams, began 
to make charges of huge political 
corruption in the state, attributable 
to the machine that Stephenson had 
built up. Adams seems to be a 
person of enterprise and original
ity, tor he has not only attacked 
the alleged Klan rule of the state, 
but has' taken the unique course of 
calling together a lot of editors and 
Btate senators for the purpose of 
organizaing a consortium to carry 
on the fight on a wholesale scale.

This body has somehow or other, 
i t  appears, gained assurance from 
Stephenson, no doubt weary of wait
ing for his rescue from prison by 
his own former associates, that he 
will “ come.clean” with a detailed 
statement of all the deals made, in 
the interest of himself and the 
Klan, with certain politicians in re
turn for Klan support. Numerous 
efforts have been made by the edi
tors to get at Stephenson for the 
purpose of receiving this statement, 
but here the warden of the prison 
and the board of prison trustees 
Interpose, absolutely forbidding 
that the former Grand Dragon see 
any such visitors. That fight is 
Btill going on.

iMeantime the attorney-general 
of the state has written to the state 
editors’ organization, declaring that 
If creditable evidence is submitted 
he will take up the charges of cor
ruption and see that they are prop
erly presented to a grand juror. 
And Will H. Remy, the prosecuting 
attorney who achieved the marvel 
of putting Stephenson in prison, 
announces that he is ready to in
vestigate the accusation that In
dianapolis officials entered into 
crooked deals with Stephenson.

It remains to be seen whether 
the press of Indiana is powerful 
enough to defeat the prison author
ities in the later’s fixed determina
tion to keep Stephenson muzzled.

Europe on the cheapest possible 
basis—  that .practically everybody 
in the whole country ■would ulti
mately be benefited by the strength
ening of the nation’s economic eit- 
uatlon.

But there are many hundreds of 
ever so thoughtful and able citizens 
who, though they are quite able to 
see all this, may be depended on to 
buck with a right good will any 
proposition to have the United 
States government enter into part
nership with the Canadian govern
ment in putting such arrangement 
through. Not at all from any fear 
that the Canadian partnership 
would not be an agreeable and com
petent one, but because of the quite 
certain knowledge that the proposed 
development, however It might 
contribute to the prosperity of the 
nation in the next generation or In 
a couple of decades hence, would 
lessen the present value of their 
own properties, curtail their present 
incomes somewhat.

A very great deal of New York 
city’s commanding position in the 
business of the country is derived 
from the fact, that she is the main 
gateway of the nation’s commerce. 
As a whole New York would be—  
and is— opposed with all the Influ
ence it can command, to the Great 
Lakes-St. Lawrence waterway de
velopment.

As a whole the railroads, with 
their groupings of great financial 
magnates in the background, are 
prepared to fight such an assault 
on the integrity of their monopoly, 
tooth and nail. Every eastern sea
port would fight it. The proposi
tion, should anybody try to get it 
beyond the status of a pleasant 
dream, would be In for a very devil 
of a time.

Politicians by the score could be 
depended on to rally indignantly 
to the defense of the existing order, 
as a wicked attack upon which such 
diversion of trade would be con
demned. Congress would split on 
it. It would be a President of 
amazing courage who would actively 
support it. And his scalp w'ould 
soon hang on the wigwam of Wall 
Street.

It is the job of a dictator, a Mus
solini, to put over such stupendous 
enterprises as this one. And it is 
one of the disabilities of living in 
an unbossed country that selfish
ness cannot be eliminated by edict.

Yet somehow we prefer to con
template the deferring of the dream 
of the great Intra-continental wa
terway, to realizing it through the 
commands of a beneficent tyrant.

Because this is sure: Some day 
even the railroad magnates, even 
Wall street, even I^ew York and 
Philadelphia, and Boston, will come 
to the realization that they cannot 
afford to let the penny profit of to
day bar them from the dollar profit 
of tomorrow. Then there will be 
a Great Lakes-St.Lawrence water
way. And a Mississippi ship water
way. And other waterways which 
will unshackle America and give 
her leave to come into her own.

All in due time.

WATERAVAYS.
Almost any economist of stand

ing— almost any thoughtful citizen 
for that matter— would agree 
heartily enough with H. C. Garden- 
erj President of the Great Lakes- 
Bt. Lawrence Tidewater Associa- 
Utm, In his assertion that comple- 
tkm of the Great Lakes-St. Law- 
•yence River waterway project would 
open the vast resources of the mid- 

■west for foreign shipment at 
grfeatly reduced rates and at In- 
isr^aaed speed, would make ocean 
jpofts of Clev&lgnd, Detroit, Chica- 
gOi Toledo and Erie, apd in short 

C'^fltrlbute enormously to the faclli- 
juM ot trade between America au4̂

.-(V ,

U. S. OF EUROPE.
The wedding of German coal to 

French iron With the resultant 
child. Steel, a joint possession, is 
one of the most significant events 
in European history for many a 
year.

When the feeding of the hungry 
mouths of one nation depends as 
much upon the welfare of a sister 
country as on the home country, 
the sister country is not so ready to 
work harm upon the other. Eco
nomic dependence, of course, is a 
far safer peace guarantee than all 

e Leagues of Nations in the uni
verse.

More significant still is the re
cent steel trust formed by Germany, 
France, Belgium and Luxemburg. 
The industrial giants who fathered 
the trust frankly say that it Is a 
direct step against American com
petition, a competition found too 
gigantic for any one nation to hit 
against any longer.

It may sound far-fetched, but 
many believe that the significance, 
ot the new-born trust is even great
er. They believe that Europe Is 
gradually realizing Its impotence

a composite mass of many little 
nations against one such nation as 
America, while catching a glimpse 
of its possible power if the acreage 
of Europe were really the acreage 
of one nation even as that of Amer
ica.

No one can deny the power and 
strength of one nation called Eu
rope instead of a Europe made up 

i of a dozen .nations. Industrially,
I such a nation may come some day.
! It may be a day not far remote. 

For after all there is nothing but 
piejudice and conservatims to bar 
the way.

Political union may not be a 
matter of so early a day. As we 
understand it, it may never come. 
Certainly a United States of Europe 
— a term whispered more than once 
in the last month or two— would 
be a,looser federation than ours. 
State sovereignty would be a stable 
fact there, not for a day merely, 
nor subject to maiming, as ours

has been. But would It cause any 
less bona fide a union?

The leven of combination is at 
work in Europe today, just as the 
yeast ot conquest was at work for 
years before the World war. Its 
operation may be no longer delayed 
and no less sudden.

NO ENTHUSIASM
Seemingly the enthusiatic in

dividuals who foresaw that count
less thoifsanda would flock to shows 
in which Turdy Ederle was featur
ed were short on psychology of the 
inland people. Amazement no doubt 
attended the complete rout of Miss 
Ederle at Des Moines, Iowa, at the 
hands— or the voice— of Marlon 
Talley as a counter attraction; 
amazement that five times as many 
people would go to hear Talley sing 
as would go to see Ederle dive, and 
at prices from three to six times 
higher. •

Trudy’s managers reckoned with
out the facts.

Iowa people live amidst land. 
They have never seen, nine out of 
ten of them, a body of water bigger 
than the contents of a wash tub, 
save for the sluggishly meandering 
muddy creeks they call rivers. The 
sea means nothing to them. The 
English channel is a streak on a 
map— no more. Dashing billows are 
empty words. A swim of eighteen 
miles is comparable to a stroll—  
there is no place in Iowa where you 
could swim a mile without going 
round and round like a mole in a 
brook.

It Is the same with all the 
prairie states.

What prices Trudies In a land 
where they spade the water out of 
the creeks, squeeze It a little and 
fry it?

Sfewarf's

ONE MOTHER.
When the world series is over, 

Rogers Hornsby, manager of the St. 
Louis Cardinals, can go home to 
Texas to bury his mother. It is 
under this pall that the greatest 
annual fiesta of baseball is held.

Rogers Hornsby is calm about it, 
after hours of sore suffering. It 
is his mother’s wish, he says. Her 
one desire in the waning days of 
her life was to live to see the 
Cardinals under her son bring home 
the pennant.

When she knew that she was dy
ing, her last request was that Rog
ers carry on, forget her for the 
time being, battle his best for the 
Cardinals, and only come home to 
kiss her a last goodnight when the 
game was over.

The story world Is full of tales 
of stage folk carrying on when In 
the wings they’ve read thq telegram 
of death or hurt to loved ones.- A 
hackneyed theme, perhaps, in stor
ies. But life again proves that It 
is stranger than fiction.

There Is no need to give acclaim 
to Rogers Hornsby. It is obvious 
that a hard thing, a heart-breaking 
thing, was asked of him.

But we do give spoken acclaim 
to that mother who, dying, asked 
for no sight of her youngest son be
fore she went forever, but only 
asked him to carry on, do his job, 
and then come home to her.

It is of such mothers as these 
that hero stuff is made.

W ASH IN G TO N  
IJBTTEaftS.:̂

By CHARLES P. STEWART.>
Washington, Oct. 9. —  Social 

Washington simply will cry with 
disappointment if Queen Marie of 
Rumania changes her mind and 
doesn’t come to the United States.

It had been supposed everything 
was definitely settled when, right 
out of a clear sky, along came a 
message from Bucharest to the ef
fect that the foreign office there de
nied the queen is going to visit this 
country after all.

The affair seems to be involved In 
some sort of a queer mixup. The 
Rumanian legation certainly 
thought her majesty was coming, 
for it had arranged to move into 
temporary quarters, so that she 
could have the whole place while 
here.

As nearly as it’s possible to make 
out from this distance, Marie wants 
to come and the foreign office 
doesn’t want her to.

It would appear that the foreign 
office has discovered how much 
harder it is for royalty to be dig
nified in America than in old world 
countries, where the people are 
used to such folk and don’t treat 
them like curiosities.

The Rumanian legation has been

. f i v e

New York, Oct. 9.— Any place 
that flaunts extravagance as does 
Manhattan is certain to breed imi
tation which Isn’t always cheap.

And those -who spend their money 
freely in one direction are certain 
to have to check in others.

Hence the many paragraphs which 
come from this village of the seven 
millions concerning the young man 
who sports spats and a cane, attends 
tea dances but lives in a cheap hall 
bedroom; or the young woman who 
appears in glittering evening dress, 
but may be found of evenings mend
ing runsVln her everyday silk stock
ings; or the shop gin who sports a 
fur coat and goes without lunch to 
meet the installments which con
tinue until the very last hair has 
fallen; or the absconder who tosses 
his thefts away in the night clubs.

s 5:
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Queen Marie.

A Great Northern locomotive, 
built in 1893 at a cost of ?10,728, 
Is well on its way to a million and 
a quarter miles of service. Its most 
striking achievement was 293,^29 
miles without an overhauling.

about the busiest place in Washing
ton ever since it began to expect 
that the queen would be here—  
fairly swamped under invitations 
for her.

This would be very flattering, if 
it weren’t— probably— suspected
that most of these would-be enter
tainers of her majesty want her not 
so much for herself alone as be
cause she’ll be a huge social asset 
to themselves.

• • •
To innocent bystanders the 

scramble is comic, but if the lega
tion has reported its proportions to 
the foreign office in Bucharest, the 
latter can hardly be blamed for 
wondering if the queen isn’t in 
danger of being mobbed.

* ♦
In the meantime Washington—  

social Washington —  waits breath
lessly to see whether the queen has 
her way and comes clear to Ameri
ca, or her foreign office has its way 
and she gets no' farther from 
Bucharest than Paris and London.

From what Washington hears of 
Queen Marie it gets the impression 
that she’s a woman who isn’t easily 
turned from her purpose, which is 
some comfort. Still, it’s realized 
that rulers frequently have to bow 
to ,their own government’s wishes 
and that thought isn’t so comfort
ing.

Almost every person of moderate 
means is trying to get something 
for nothing— or nearly nothing.

The “ something” is 'nvariably an 
extravagance which Mr. Average 
Man can ill afford.

And thus there continues, year 
on end, a round of swindling which, 
totaled, would probably soar to mil
lions.

The most recent and amusing in
stance concerns a young man who 
bought a quantity of “ expensive 
French perfume.”

He had a number of young ladies 
before whom he wished f :  make the 
grand gesture and opportunity 
seemed to wink at him v/hen a man 
with a foreign accent appeared with 
perfume bottles bearing labels of 
one of the most celebrated Parisian 
firms.

The deal was closed. For a ridicu
lously small percentage of their 
value he purchased half a dozen 
bottles.

Five he gave to “ the girls”  and, 
recalling the birthday of a sister, 
he gave her the sixth.

Finding it impossible to remove 
the glass stoplier a small hole was 
bored through the side of the bottle. 
All stood around waiting to be in
toxicated by the escaping aroma. 
Alas, none came, investigation 
showed he had purchased water—  
and not such good water at that.

For just as bootleggers make 
fancy labels to order for 'oad booze, 
so "perfumeleggers”  recreate 
labels for their worthless wares.

Phoney sailors appear with skins 
from Russia—-carefully smuggled 
in, you know, and “ absolutely noth
ing must be said about the deal.” 
For the simple reason that-analysis 
will show the fur to be dyed cat.

Silks, satins, stockings, jewelry, 
automobiles— everything and any
thing is “ bootbgged” in New York 
to those who want to keep up ap
pearance on nothing.

And since there are 7,000,000__
to say nothing of the floating popu
lation-—the complaintr. of fraud are 
unending, although the true num
ber of victims never will be known 
Since so many hesitate to admit 
they have been “ suckers.”

GILBERT SWAN.

CAN’T BE DONE.
London. —  Commenting on the 

proposal of self-styled scientists in 
Moscow to shoot a projectile to the 
moon, Prof. A. W. Bickerton, as
tronomer, says that the stunt is im
possible. He offers these figures 
as proof: In'' order to escape the 
gravitation of the earth, a projec
tile must have a velocity of seven 
miles a second. The average big 
gun can give a speed of only about 
one one-hundredth of that rate, and 
the most powerful explosive known 
would give only one-tenth if it 
could be safely used.

Clear reception and ease of op
eration and moderate price make 
the Atwater-Kent Radio the pop
ular choice. Barrett & Robbins. 
Adv.

Feet of Clay

BY AUSTIN H. CLARK

Smithsonian Institution
The snail-like creature that con

structs this shell, as it grows, at
taches to the growing edge of the 
shell stones, dead shells and such 
other objects as are available.

This individual, which I found In 
Tokio Bay, Japan, had picked up 
pieces of pumice stone and steamer 
cllpkers, as well as the shell of a 
smaller gastropod and part of the 
broken shell of a bivalve.

Upon this animated mass of 
waste material are growing numer
ous tube-forming worms called ser- 
pulids and two young oysters. Many 
other shells gathered at the same 
time were entirely covered with 
steamer clinkers.

Shells more or less similar to this 
are found in all warm seas.

It’s almost time for the corn 
crop to be ruined.

A woman managed the national 
swine show at Peoria, 111. Lots of 
women are content to manage just 
one man.

A dog on the bed breaks up more 
homes than a dog in the manger.

Scientists are hunting the Queen 
of Sheba’s antelope in Abyssinia. 
We didn’t even know she had one.

For the post of safety director 
we recommend some of those Euro
pean duelists who never get 
scratched.

The girls are copying Senator 
Borah’s Botticelli bob. But Nick 
Longworth needn’t have his copv- 
righted.

Feast day of St. Dionysius and 
his companions, ma'rt3 '̂s, who were 
Roman missionaries sent Into 
Gaul.

First reciprocal telephone con
versation- over a real line. Boston 
to Cambridgeport, two miles, 1876.

Public holiday in Ecuador, ob
serving the independence of Guav- 
aqull.

Birthday anniversary of Leon
ard Wood and Cervantes.

How Will You Do 
Monday’s Washing?

T h e  same old scrub and rub way over a boil
ing hot wash tub, or the new, modem Easy 

way? No longer is there an excuse for laboring 
over a hot tub when an Easy will do all the work 
and you can own one of these up-to-the-minute 
machines on easy terms—pay as you use it !

The new Easy is really two machines in one—  
a washer and a dryer— b̂oth operating at the same 
time— thus cutting washing time in half.

Arrange for a demonstration this afternoon. 
’Phone 500. No obligation, of course.

WATKINS BROTHERS.

Hoboes Work Here
And They Like It

BY JAMES HASWELL

S.AX COX.VOISSELK.
New York. —  Meyer Plalf loved 

saxophones. His craving brought 
him to the police station one night 
recentl>^ as he walked from the 
California Ramblers’ Inn with two 
saxophones and a banjo under his 
arms. The man also was accused 
of taking five sa::ophoacs from a 
well known roadhouse.

SALVES WAY OUT.
San Francisco. —  A supply of 

salve has saved a missionary’s life. 
The story was told at a recent mis
sions conference here of one of the 
worker.s in the South Sea Islands 
who was threatened by cannibals. 
Several of the cannibals had cuts 
they had sustained in fighting. The 
missionary applied the salve and 
saved himself from being cooked.

BIG FA.MILIES BEST.
Berlin. —  Big families produce 

the most thinkers, poets, musicians 
and artists. Opponents of birth 
control recently made this asset.- 
tion. pointing out that Bach was 
the twelfth child, Mozart the sev
enth, Lessing the thirteenth, Haen- 
del the tenth, Schumann and Klelst 
the fifth and Kant and Frederick 
the Great the fourth.

OH, TAKE A DOZEN.
He had been looking over the 

birthday cards on the counter for 
some time, when the saleswoman 
BUggest êd: “ Here’s a lovely sen
timent, ‘To the only girl I ever 
loved’.”

“ That's fine,”  he said, brighten
ing. “ I’ll take five or six of those.” 
—"VVestern Christian Advocate.

Union, N. J., Oct. 9.— For 18 
years Andress Floyd has been 
mending broken men.

He gave up a law practice to ex
periment on humanity here in a 
pleasant, spacious farmhouse set in 
ten acres of field and woodland.

His patients are the bums, the 
hoboes, the aimless, drifting vaga
bonds who haunt the roadsides and 
city slums. Their work makes the 
place practically self supporting.

Floyd’s Job Is from this warped, 
broken, misused human junk to 
construct honest, four-square men 
who will go back and win their 
own way.

Floyd has had .nearly 20,000 
“ boys” in h^ “ Self Master Colony" 
during these years; 20,000 “ cages’’ 
whose lives have been 20,000 
separate and distinct tragedies. Mrs. 
Floyd admits, romantically, that a 
woman was the cause of the wreck 
in most every case. And often a wo
man is the big help in rehabilita
tion.

Psychology Plays a Part
Today, Floyd’s reddish hair is 

nearly white and his straight figure 
has grown portly. He hasn’t won 
fame, except in flop houses and 
lock-ups where men sometimes talk 
of straightening up. But he’s had 
fun from his job and learned things 
about humanity which might sur
prise a recording angel.

The secret of remaking a man, 
says Floyd, is to convince him he 
can do something.

“ If a man asks me ‘What will I 
be paid?’ for working here,” Floyd 
explains, “ we don’t take him. If he 
thinks his work is worth money he 
still can make his own way.

“ We take men who haven’t gump
tion left for that, who are glad to 
work just for food and shelter. We 
do pay them, of course. That’s part 
of building up their self respect.”

That’s all there is to Floyd’s big 
idea— lettiug a man do what he can. 
The colony makes a living from its 
farm, its printing press, its carpen
ter shop— a dozen varied activi
ties.

“ We found.” says Floyd, “ that 
we have to furnish tasks the men 
can see they are accomplishing. 
Farming, for some, doesn’t work. 
The man planting seeds In the 
spring has no idea of reaping ia 
the fall. But that same man can 
see for himself that he is making a 
rug that will sell for money— eftea 
he actually sells it himself.”

Colorful characters have throng
ed this House of the Second Chance. 
There have been lawyers, million
aire sons, innumerable college men, 
prodigals of all kinds. Books have 
been written there, and one success
ful play.

“ We nearly always have an 
actor,”  smiles Mrs. Floyd, “ and 
they nearly always insist on Bleep
ing days and staying awake nights."

Getting Down to Cases
There is Kimball, for instance. 

Until he was 50 he lived on in
come. Then the money failed, and 
he found he didn’t know how to 
work. Ho had traveled all over the 
world, and lived all his live In 
society— but one day he drifted 
here— forlorn and penniless.

Several weeks later Floyd came 
across him early one morning sit
ting on the doorstep of a candy 
shop In the village-

“ The widow who keeps store 
gave me change for 50 cents by 
mistake last night. I had only given 
her a quarter,”  Kimball explained. 
“ I took it, but now I’m waiting un
til she opens up her store to give it 
back.”

So now Kimball today Is Mrs. 
Floyd’s messenger and chief fac-' 
totum.

There was the boy who posed for 
a collar ad. Nearly everyone has 
seen bis face. Crowds recognise

him in the city streets. Girls follow
ed him. Hundreds stared when be 
appeared on the beaches.

“ He was too handsome,’* says. 
Mrs. Floyd. “ It went to his head. 
But we couldn’t cure him. He al
ways thought people were staring 
at him, and he’d stop and pose 
when he heard a noise.”

cure Lies In Work 
There was the incorrigible son of 

a famous millionaire, who announc
ed one night he’d taken poison, “ We 
never knew whether he did or not,” 
recalls Mrs- Floyd, “ but pumping 
him out at the hospital apparently 
made him a different man. Today be 
supports his wife— a thing his 
family considers miraculous.”

One college man' built and equip
ped a house for the colony by tell
ing the story of hl.i reformation in 
letters to manufacturers.' The 
donations that resulted ranged 
from bathtubs to building blocks, 
and the house today is in the group 

j erected by members of the colony to 
shelter their increasing numbers, 

j “ If we could start over again,”  
declares Mrs. Floyd, “ we’d set men 
to building houses for themselves. 
By the time a man has actually 
constructed a shelter for himself, 
no matter how simple, he’s invaria
bly cured.”

JUST TOO B.AD

New York.— Shopping around 
for antique furniture, Aurelio 
Baldes, artist, found a quaint 'old 
■walnut bureau in a second-hand 

{ store. He bought it. At his home 
I he discovered that one of the draw- 
I ers contained an old .32 caliber re- 
; volver, Aurelio Baldes, dutiful citi- 
I zen, took the gun and dashed to 
police headquarters.I “Sergeant, here’s a gun I fou— ” 

] “ Yea, an’ you’re under arrest for 
: carrying concealed weapons.”
I Not having $25 for bail Baldes 
I went to jail, ruminating upon the 
pitfalls that beset are ardent col
lector o f  antiques.

Back in News

Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, ’ 'most 
popular college preacher in Ameri
ca,”  around whom the Modernist- 
Fundamentalist storm raged while 
he preached in the First Presby
terian church. New York, returni 
to the limelight as pastor of the 
Park Avenue Baptist church, which 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., attends. 
He ■will continue hie "chaUeogisg 
ministry.*'

- ’Nl
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Manchester’s Land Rates
BAYER DISCOVERS

MALARIA S P «

Land Value Rates per front foot for Assessment purpose of 
Town of Manchester. Eased on an 80% Valuation.
Academy St., Munro to Parker, $20.

Parker to Pitkin. $12.
Adams St., Center to Turnpike, $16*$6.40.

Turnpike to Hilliard, $6.40-$8.00.
Hilliard to\Tolland, $6.40. v

Anderson St., $8.&9.
Allen Place, Based >0 R. R. frontage
.Alton St., Cambridge^ North, $8.00. »

Cambridge South, $10.00.
Ann St., $9.60.
.Apel Place, $16 to $8.
Arch St., $24.00.
Armory St., $12.00.
Arvine Place, $18.00.
Ashworth St., $8.00.
.Ashland St., Oxford to Hawthorne, $8 to $7.
Ash St., $8.00.
Autumn St., Porter to point 250 ft. south, $16.00.

Point to Oak, $8.00.
Oak to Charter Oak, $6.00 to $4.00 at dump.

Avon St., $6.40.

Bank St.. Cooper to West, $24.00 to $16.00.
Benton St., E. Center to Durkin, $28 to $16.

Durkin to Turnpike, $8.00.
Beech St., $24.00.
Bellevue St., $150 per lot.
Beehive St., Figured as rear land off No. School 
Birch St., Main to Spruce, $60 to $24.

Spruce to End, $24 to $16.
Dead End, $10.

Bidwell St., Keeney to end of Col. Garden $6.00, bal. acreage. 
Bigelow St., $24 to $12.
Bissell St., Main to Spruce, $64 to $24.

Spruce to Harrison, $24 to $16.
Bliss St., $6.00.
Bolton St., $150 per lot.
Bond St., $22.00.
Bow St, $28.00.
Brainard Place, Main to Johnson Ter., $48 to $24.
Branford St, Wadsworth to Durkin, $l2 to $8.

Durkin to Turnpike, $4.00.
Brookfield St,, E. Center to Wadsworth, $32.00.

Wadsworth to Durkin, $32 to $16.
Durkin to Turnpike, $100 per lot.

Bridge St. $8,00.
Broad St., Porter St, so., $8.00.

Hilliard to Turnpike, $3.20.
Buckland Alley, Figured as rear land off No. School
Cambridge St, Main to end o f sewer, $24.00 

Sewer to O.xford, $24 to $20.
0.\ford to Hawthorne, $20 to $8.

Canterbury St., $150 per lot.
Cedar St, $24.00.
Center St., So. Side Main to Linden, $160 to $68.

Linden to R. R., $60 to $32.
R. R. to Adams, $32 to $20.
No. Side Main to Trotter, $160 to $68.
Trotter to R. R., $68 to $32.
R. R. to Adams, $32 to $20.
Adams to end of level land, $20 to $8.
Level land to Love Lane, Acreage 

Chalmers St., $100 per lot.
Chapel St, $8.00.
Charter Oak St., No. side. Main to Spruce, $40 to $20.

Spruce to Autumn, $20 to $10.
So. side. Main to first house, $40 to $20.
1st house to Autumn, $20 to $10.

Chestnut St.. Linden to Park, $40 to $32.
Park to Forest, $32.

Church St., $32.
Clark St.. $6.40.
Clinton St.. Oak to Florence, $12.

Oak to School, $16.
Cone St., $16.
Columbus St., Irving to Broad, $4.80.

Broad to Coventry, $4.00.
Comstock Rd., $18 to $16 and $12.
Cook St., $6.40.
Coventry St., $150 per lot.
Congress St.. $4.80.
Cooper St.. Center to Cooper Hill, $2*8 to $24.
Cooper Hill St., Pine to Fairfield, $40 to $16.
Cottage St., Maple to Oak, $32.

Oak to Birch, $36.
Cross St., $24.
Cromwell St., $8.
Cumberland St., $6.
Delmont St., Main to Summit, $24 to $20.
Depot Square, $120.
Depot St., $6.40.
Division St., $24.
Doane St., Woodbridge to Green Rd., $10 to $4.
Dougherty St., $6.
Dudley St., McKee to Foley, $8.

Foley on, $6.
Durant St., $4.
Durkin St., Brookfield to Lenox, $8 to $4.
Edgerton St., Center to Valley, $24.

Valley to Hemlock, $5.
Edgerton Place, $24.
Edmund St., $S.
Edwards St., No. School to Oakland, $9.60 to $16.
Earl St.. $3.
East Center St.„ No. Side. Main to Summit, $80 to $7u.

Summit to Brookfield, $70.
Brookfield to Rich prop. $70 to $48.
Rich prop, to Cone, $40 to $28.
Cone to Turnpike, $24 to $20.

East Center St., So. Side, I. 0. O. F. Bldg, to Madison St., $200 to $80. 
Conkey Auto, $150.
Chas. Stave, $120.
So. N. E. T. Co.. $100.
Orange Hall, $90.
Geo. Tedford, $80.
Madison St., to Harrison, $74 to $62.
Harrison to Porter, $40.
Porter to Pitkin. $32 to $24.
Pitkin to Turnpike, $24 to $16.

Eldridge St., So. Side, Main to Spruce, $40 to $24.
Spruce to Clinton, $24 to $16.

Elizabeth Place, $8.
Elm St.. $40.
Elro Street, $21.
Elm Terrace. $24.
Ehvood St., $21.
Emerson St., $9.60.
Essex St., $4.
Fairfield St., $16.
Fairview St., $12 to $8.
Florence St.. .Spruce to Holl, $20 to $16.

Holl to Clinton, $16 to $12.
Clinton to Glenwood, $6.

Flower St., $24.
Foley St., $8.
Ford St., $20.
Forest St., Main to Chestnut, $48 to $40.

Chestnut to Pine, $40.
E. Center to Bissell, $28 to $24.

Fr înklin St., $8.
Fuller Place, I'igured as Rear Land oft N. Mala
Garden St., Chestnut to New, $28 to $24.
Gerard St., $16.
Glenwood St., Oak to Lyndale, $12 to $8.

Lyndale to Curve, $4.
Curve to a point 400 ft. E., $4.
Point to Autumn, $6.
Oak to School, $12 to $6.

Gorman Place, $24.
Golway St., $12.
Goodwin St., $4.
Green Hill St., $24.
Green Hill Road, $500 per acre 
Green Road, Oakland to No. Elm, $9.

No. Elm to Phelps, $6.
Remainder to Woodbridge, $4.

Griswold St., $20 to $12.
Grove St., Main to point E., $16 to $12.
Hackmatack St., Prospect to Keeney, $8*

Prospect to So. Main, $8 to $15.
Holl Court, $30.
Haiplin St., East Center to Pearl. $28 to $24.

Pearl to Birch, §2i to

th ef Hannaway, $16.
Harrison, $12.
Hartford ROad, Main to Pine, $48 to $40.

Pine to,West, $40 to $16. .
West to McK.ee, $16 to $12.
McKee to Seamon Pond, so-called, $12 to $10.
Bal. tO'Bunce Corner, Acreage.

Hawley St., $16, »-
Hawthorne St., Cambridge So., $8.

Cambridge No., $6.
Haynes St., $24 to $20.
Hazel St.. $20. .
Hemlodk St. $8. ‘
Henry St, Main to N. Elm., $26 to $20.
High St., Elm Terrace to Cooper, $24.
. Cooper to Fairfield, $16.

Highland St, Autumn to W yllis,'$10 to $8.
Wyins to Birch’ Mt'.‘ Rd., Acreage 

Hilliard St.'No. Side. Main to R. R., $32 to $20.
R. R. tOjElectyic, $20.
Electric t o . Cumberland,' $16 to $8;

Hilliard St.. So. Side. Main to  ̂ R. R., $82 to $20.
R. R. to Bailey Home, $16 to $8.
Both sides'Cymberland to End. $8 to $2.

HoH S t.'E . Cisnter to Pe'ari; $28 to $24.
Pearl to Birch. $24 to $16.

HolUater St.. Main to Summit, $24.
^pamlt to N. Elm, $16.

Homestead St., Mid. Turnpike' to Strickland, $8 to $6. 
Hudson St.. $24.
Hunniford St., $4.
Huntington St., $32.
Irving St., Homestead to Seymore. $6 to $4.80, 

Seymore to ' Strickland, $4.80 tb $3.20.
Jackson St., $16.
Johnson Terrace, $24.
Jordt St., $6.
Jensen St., $6. ^
Keeney St., Wetherell to Hackmatack, $£.

Balance $8.00 am acreage.
Kerry St., $S. ■
Kensington St., Porter to Ridgefield, $8 to $5,
Knighton St., $16.
Knox St., $24. ' ■
Lancaster Rd., Porter to Wellington, $16 to $13. 
Laurel Place, $16. - '
Lenox St., $3.50.
Lewis St., $10. .
Liberty St.. $8. j
Lilac St., $12. 
m iey  St., $28.
Lincoln St., $10.
Llnocln St., $10.
Linden St, Center to Eocust, $40 to $30.
Lindman St, Oak to Point So., $5 to $2.
Litchfield St.. $6. '
Lockwood St, $4.80 to Broad.

$3.20 to Coventry.
$150 per lot, Coyentry to Bolton.

Locust St., Main to Church, $48 to' $32.
Lydall St, Woodbridge to Parker. $8.

Acreage Remainder.
Lyndall, Glenwood to Autumn, $4 to $8.
Lyness St., $8.
Main St. I. O. O. F. to Ford St., $350 to $250 

Ford to Pearl St., $250 to $300.
Pearl to Brainaid Place, $300.
Brainard to Bissell, $300 to .$400.
Bissell to Birch, $400 to $500.
Birch to Purnell Place, $500 to $600.
Purnell to Geo. Smith, $600.
Geo. Smith to Maple, $500 to $400.
Maple to Eldridge, $300.
Eldridge to School, $300 to $200.
School to C. Oak, $100.
(West Side Center to C. Oak)
(Center to Myrtle, $200 to $100.
Myrtle to Locust, $100 to $140.
Locust to Park, $140 I0 $175.
Park to St. James, $150 to $120.
St. James to Forest, $120.
Forest to Htfd. Rd.. $120 to $80.
(E. Side Center'to R. R.)
E. Center to C. B. Mill, $80 to $48.
Mill to Turnpike, $40 to $80.
Turnpike to point 100 ft; North, $80 to $60.
Point 100 ft, N. to Hudson, $40.
Hudson to R. A., $50 to $60.
(W. Side Center to R. R.)
Center to Bigelow, $60.
Bigelow to Haynes, $4.0.
Haynes to Armory,. $60.
Armory to Turnpike, $60 to $80.
Turnpike to Point 100 ft. N., $80 to $60.
Point 100 ft. N. to Hilliard, $40.
Hilliard to R. R., $80.

Madison St., E. Center to Hawley, $28 to $24.
Maple St., Main to Spriuce, $40 to $24.

Spruce to Clinton, $24 to $16.
Marble St., $6.40.
Mather St.. Woodbridge to Parker, $8 to $3 
Maxwell St., $100 per lot. ^
McCabe St., $4.80.
M cK^ St., West Center to Htfd. Rd., $15 to $12.

West Center to Center, $15.
McKinley St., West Center to Dudley, $6 to $7. 
Memorial St,, $24.
Middle^eld St., $16.
Middle Turnpike East, Main to Summit. $24 to $20. 

Summit to Benton St., $20 to $8.
Benton to Parker, $8 to $6.40.
Parker to Woodbridge, $6.40 to $12.00. 
Woodbridge tP Jane C. Robinson Prop. $16 to $8 

' Remainder. Acreage.
* Middle Turnpike West, Main to R. R.. $24 to $8.
' Line, $8 and acreage.

Mill Street. Oakland to Point East,- $12 to $8 
Moore St., $9.60. *
Mt. Nebo, $12.
Munro St., $24.
Myrtle St., Main to Church, $48 to $32. .
New St., $24.
Newman. St., $24.
Nelson Place, Figure as. Rear land off N. Mala 
Norman St., Oak'to Florence,-$'12, ■

Oalc' to School, $12.
North St., Np. Main to: Kerry, $16 to $12.
North Elm St.. Woodbridge to Green Rd.. $18 to $12. 

Green Rd. to Gates Prop., $8.
Gatps to Holliater, $10.

No. Fairfield St.— $16;
North Main SJ., Oakland to Nelson Place, $$4.

Nelson PI. to East line Paganl Store, $82 to $80. 
(Both sides). East line Paginl to No. School, $120.

• No. School to Fuller Block Inc., $100 to $40.
Fuller Block to Union, $24.
IJnlon to River, $24 to $10.
Riyer to Depot St.. $10.
Depot St. to Adams, $6.40.

North Scliool, N. Main to Golway, $20 to $16.
Golway to Bridge, $12 to $8.
Bridge to Oakland, $8 to $12.

Nye— $3.
Oak St., Main to Cottage, $160 to $60.

Cottage to Spruce, $48 to $24.
-Spruce to Clinton, $24 to $16.
Clinton to Autumn, $16 to $8.

Oak Place— $16.
Oak Gfove, Acreage, ,
Oakland Terrace’, $100 per lot.
Oakland St., Green Rd. to Wobfibridge, $24.

No. Main to No. School, $?0 both sides.
No. School to Gas sta., $16 to $10.

Gas sta. to Tolland. Acreage.
Orchard St., Center to Valley,'. $24 to $20.
Overlafid St., Server to’Maxwell, $4 to '$3.
Oxford St.. Cambridge North, ^ 0  to $g,

Cambridge South; $20 . to $12.
Packard St.. Wetherell to Overland. $4 to $8.
Park St., Main to Church, $56 to '$-48.

Church to R. R., $48 to $32.
Parker SL, E. Center to'Porter, $20.

E; Center to Franklin, $20.
Franklin tb'Mid. T. Pliie,:$20 to $6-^0.
Turnpike to Lydall, Acreage.
Clkr^ Tract, $8. - - -

t , Remainder, Acreage.
Pearl-St., Main tp Spruce, $4.0 to $24.

Spruce to Harrison, $24 to $16.
Phelps St., Woodbridge to Green. Rd., $10 to $4 
Plne'St., Htfd. Rd. to Pleasant, $40.

Pleasant to Walnut, $40 to $30.
Walnut to Center, $30 to $28.

Pine Hill S t— $8.
Pitkin St, E. Center to Putnam, $24.

Putnam tp Porter, $20.
Pleasant St., Pine to Cooper, $40 to $2.4.
Porter St., E. Center to Autumn, $32 to $24;

; Autumn to Pitkin, $24-to $20.
Pitkin St. to End, $16 to $8.’

Portland St.— $6.
Prospect St., Htfd Rd. to Hackmetack, $40 to $8. 
Purnell.Place, Oak to Angle West Side, $64.
' I, Oak to Angle East Side, $48.

’■ vApgle. to Main, $80.
Putnam St.— $12.
Rogers Place— $6,
Raymond Rd.— $16,
Richard Rd.— $16,
Ridge St.— $24.
Ridgefield St.— $5.
Robert Road— $16.
Ridgewood-r-$10.
Ropsavelt St.— $16.
Rosemary Place— $18.
Rnssell St., Main to End, $24 to $20
Scarborough St.— $16.
St. John St.—>$8. .
St. Lawrence St.— $8.
School St., Main to Vine, $48.

Vine to Spruce, $24.
Spruce to Clinton, $24 to $16.
Clinton to Autumn, $16 to $4.

Server St., Wetherell to Overland, $6 to $4.
Seymour St., Homestead to Irving, $6 to $4.80.
Short'St.— $24.
South Main, Terminus to School house, $32 to $20.

School house to end-Acreage.
Spring St., So. Main to Lewis, $12.

Lewis to end Lakevlew tract, $8. 
t,ake view to Case Bros.-Acreage.

. Case: Bros, to Highland, $10.
Spruce St., E. Center to SisseU, $28 to $24.

Bissell to School, $24.
School to G. Oak,. $24 to $20.

Starkweather St., Woodbridge to Green Rd., $18 to $12. 
Stephen St.̂ — $16.
Sterling Place, Figured as Rear land o ff Main.
Stock Place, $4.80 and R. R. frontage.
Stone St.. Center to Edmund, $12 to $8.
Strant St., Main to Summit, $24.
Strickland St., Main to Larson Inc., $24.

Homestead Park Section, $150 per lot.
Strong St.— $8.
Summer St., Cooper to McKee, $20 to $12.
Summit St...E. Cmter to Wadsworth, $32.

Wadsworth to Point 100 degres N. of Brook, $10 to $S 
Point 100 degrees N. to Turnpike, $20.
Turnpike to Henry, $20.

Summit Extension— $8.
Sunset St.— $8. •
Trotter St., Center to Valley, $24 to $20.
Trumbull St.— $8.
Union St., N. Main to Kerry, $16 to $12.

Kerry to End, $6.40 and acreage.
Union Court— $4.
Union Place— $4.
Valley St.— $16.
Vernon St., Turnpike No. $S*. acreage and $6 
View St.— $3.
Village St.— $6.40.
Vine St.— $24.
Waranoke Rd.— $16.
Wadsworth St., Brookfield to Branford, $28.

Mala to Huntington, $32.
Walker St., E. Center to End, $24 to $12.
Walnut St., Elm Terrace to Cooper, $24.

Cooper to End, $16.
Warren St.— $S.
Washington St., Main to Summitt, $24 to $89;

Summit to White, $20 to $16.
Wells St., Main to Vine, $36 to $24.

Vine to Spruce, $24 to $20.
Dead End, $12.

West St.— $16.
West Center St., Center to Cooper, $28.

Cooper to McKee, $28 to $15.
McKee to Foley, $15 to $12.
Foley to Bunce Corner Acreage.

Wetherell St.. $8 and acreage.
White St.— $l2.
William St.— $20.
Wlndemere St.— $4.80.
Winter St.. Center to Chestnut. $28.

Center to Valley, $24 to $20.
Woodbridge St., Main to Oakland, $22.

Oakland to Starkweather, $22 to $20.
Starkweather to Lydall. $20 to $8.
Lydall to Parker East, $8 to $6.40,
Lydall to Parker West, Acreage.
Parker to Turnpike, $6.40 to $12.

Wyllis St.. Acreage.
Woodland St.. Main to Strong, $20 to $16.

Strong to R. R., $16 to $12.
R. R. to Hilliard. $12 to $2.

Westminster Rd., $20 to $8 to Cromwell.
Wellington St., Westminster to Lancaster, $16 to $12.

Deming St., Acreage.
Fern St., Acreage.
Finley St., Acreage.
Gardner: St., Acreage.
Hills St., Acreage.
HUlstown Rd., Acreage.
Lake St., Acreage.
Line St., Acreage.
Love Lane, Acreage.
McNail St., Acreage.
MeekVllle St., Acreage.
Oloott, St., Acreage.
S)at.er St., Acreage.
Spencer St., Acreage.
Taylor. St;, Acreage.
Tolland T. Pike, Acreage.
W inder.‘St., Acreage.
■Woodside, Agreuge,
Bgil St..’ Acreage.
Rlrch Mt. Rd., Acreage.
Bhenapid St., Acreage.
Burnham St., Acreage.
Bush Hill Rd., Acreage.
Carter St’., Acreage.

ARTESIAN WELLS
.-.D rilled Any.Diameter— 
Aoy Depth Any Place

Charles .F* Volkert
Blast Hole DrilUnj;

.Test UrilliRg for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pum ^ for All Purposes. , 
HIGHLAND PARK P. 0 . 

T a  1375-5.

Famous Inventors of Aspirin 
Amaze Scientific World With 
a New Remedy to BaniedT 
Malaria.
Cable dispatches from the Bayer 

Company of Leverkusen, Germany, 
famous discoverers of Aspirin, an
nounces that a new synthetic reme
dy for malaria has been discovered 
by their scientific research workers 
at Leverkusen, Germany. The dis
covery was made public at a con
vention of natural scientists held at 
Dusseldorf last week.' This follows 
the epoch-making discovery of 
‘Bayer 205” or “ Germanin”  for 

sleeping sickness, announced a few 
years ago.

This newest discovery has been 
uamed Plasmochin; is ten times 
stronger than quinine; is tasteless 
and quickly destroys the micro
organisms that cause malarial In
fection.

Professor Dr. Nocht, Director of 
the Hamburg Institute for Ship and 
Tropical Diseases, and a member of 
the Malaria Commission of the 
League of Nations, has participated 
In the extensive research work on 
Plasmochin, as has also Professor 
Dr. MuchlenSi the well-known 
Tropical Hygienist, of Hamburg.

Thus a century-old cearch is at 
an end. Extensive experiments In 
the Balkans, Italy, Spain, Mace
donia, Serbia, Greece rnd other 
malarial areas -preceded the an
nouncement.

Complete data covering these ex
periments Is now being prepared 
for distribution to the medical 
societies of the world.

Enthusiastic felicitations were 
bestowed on the Bayer Company 
for the tremendous results of this 
discovery, the full significance of 
which cannot be estimated in Us ef
fects on the field of tropical medi
cine throughout the world.

TOSING“H O lY C ITr  
AT SOUTH H  E. CHURCH

First of the Sunday Evening 
Musical Services to Be Held 
Weejk from Tomonrow.
The fifat special eyening musical 

service of the season will be given 
at the South Methodist chnifch on 
Sunday night, October 17th at 7.86. 
The work to be presented is “ The 
Holy City,”  well known oratorio by 
Gaul.

The soloists will be Miss Eleanor 
Willard, soprano. Mrs. Berteline 
Lashinske. contralto, William 
Stamm of New York tenor, Robert 
Gordon, baritone and Fred Bendall, 
bass. Mrs. Mildred Hall of Meri
den, harpist, will assist in the ac
companying and will play the beau- 
timuL intermezzo “ Adoration.”

The chorus has been hard at 
work for several weeks under the 
direction of Archibald Sessions and 
is looking forward to a splendid 
production.

News dispatches say the “ missing 
link”  has been found in Java. 
That’s all right, but we still hate 
our suspicions.

NOTICE
y  NOTTC 
tants cn t

TEST ANSWERS
Here are the answers to the 

questions which appear on the 
comics page:

1—  Jacob’s dream.
2—  The scriptures of Moham

med.
3—  Jacob.
4—  Jesus.
5—  Satan.
6—  Hachaliah.
7—  Twelve years of age.
8—  Asa.

'9 — Samson’s riddle was: "Out 
of the eater came forth meat, and 
out of the strong came forth 
sweetness.”

10— Rahab and her family.

G. Schreiber & Sons
General Contraclors

BoUdera of “ Better Rnflt Homes'* 
Telephone 1565-2.

Shop: 285 West Center Street

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE !
The Inhabitants cn the 

TOWN OP MANCHESTER 
Liable to pay Taxes, are hereby no
tified and required to return to the 
assessors on or before the first day 
of November next, a list pf property 
owned by them on the first day of 
October, 1926, and the asaesoora 
will meet them for the purpose of 
receMng their list at the

NEW MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
October 11, 12, 18. 14, 15 
Oct<^y 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 
October 25. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 
Novmnber 1,

From 9 a. m* to 11:80 a. m. 
and

' 1:30 p. m. to 7 p. m.
Each Day

Evening meetings are for the con
venience of those who cannot come 
to the day sessions. Taxpayers are 
requested to come in the ^ y  time* 
if possible and not crowd the eve
ning sessions. Owners of Automo
biles and Motorcycles are requested 
to give make and date of their ma
chines. Persons owning Pianos are 
urged to hand in their list of saiqa’ 
in order to save the ten per cent. 
Addition. All lists of Real Estate 
must give the boundaries of the 
land, as by law required, or thqy 
will not be accepted. '

Please Note !
November 1st is ifae last day ! - 
Persona neglecting to attend to 

their lists on or before the first dgy 
of November will have ten per cent, 
added to same. All persons liable 
to give in lists of Taxable Property 
are urged to appear before the 
assessors. Persona making out their 
lists will be obliged to make oath 
and sigh same. Blanks can be ob
tained of the assessors, town clerk 
and at the several PostofiBces in 
town.

JOHN JENSEN.
S. EMIL JOHNSON,,
SAMUEL NELSON. JR.,

Assessors.
Manchester, Conn., October 5, 1926.

Reliable Used Cars At
Bargain Prices

1924 Oldsmobile Sedan................. . $650
1925 Ford Touring........................ . $150
1924 Ford Tourin g ........................ .. $125
1922 Durant Touring..................... . $175

Velie Roadster....................... . $125
1922 Buick Touring................. ... . $275
1924 Oldsmobile Sedan................. . $650
1922 Liberty.................................. .. $100

Low Down Payments — Bjilance in 12 Months.
G. M. A. C. Easy Payment Plan.

Crawford Auto Supply
Oldsmobile Sales and Service.

329 East Center St. TcL 2021-2. So. Manchester

Metal Worker
Copper and gal'vanized Iron gut

ters, tin and paper roofing, hot air 
furnaces, repaired and reset.

Wm. Bray
19 Wadsworth. Street

Studebaker Used Cars
All Stadebaker automobiles which are sold as CER

TIFIED CARS have been properly reconditioned, and 
carry a 30-day guarantee for replacement o f defective 
parts and free service on adjustments.

1924 Hupp 3-door Sedan, fine condition.
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1922 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan. '
1924 Buick Master 6 Coupe. /
1923 Ford Tudor Sedan. «
The STUDEBAKER pledge takes the gnesaworic 

ont o f used car buying.

CONKEY AUTO COMPANY
20 East Colter Street.

L-B-Ai
A':,,
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Change in Rates
For Herald Classified Advertising

On and after June 1,*4926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

F irst insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE
FOR SA LE— A m es steam  boiler In 

jrood condition. Apply Q uality  Bakery,  
tiSl Main street.

FOR S A LE — F if ty  W hite  Leghorn  
pullets  a lso  Barred Rocks. -5 a c f 'a  
farm  cheap. 11. F loto . V ern o n ._____ _

~ F O R  SA LE— Cider apples  a lso  a 
fpw larpe heads of cabbage. ^V\ni. 11. 
Felt ,  W applng, Conn. Fhone __.

TO RENT

FOR SALE— Radiola III-A 4 tube, 
JL'i, r>-tube N eu m n ly n e .  52o. 2 tube.  
s i “ loud si)eakcrs. ifil.Ott; bead phones,  
$2.'’H eavy  duty batteries.  J4.00. lu 
Beech street,  te lepkono 104o-o be
tw een  5 and 7 even ings .  __

f o r  s a l e  — T hree-burner  N ew  
I’erfect ion  oil s tove  w ith  oven. R ea 
sonable. C^ll at 30 Main street.

f o r  S . \L E — Oood grocery  store on 
Main street.  P rice and term s reason 
able. Get into business  for yourself.  
F u ll  particu lars from Arthur .A. 
Knofla, S75 Main street ,  te lephone  
7S2-^_________________ ___________________

FOR S.ALE—Hard wood s lab s  s a w 
ed s tove  length . J12 per cord. T e le 
phone 470-12. O. H. Whipple, Andover. 
Conn.

TO R E N T —Three room tenem ent,  
near  the Center. Inquire a t  IG Lil ley  
street.  Ph on e  39S-3.

FOR R E N T — Six  room co tta g e ,  w ith  
garage ,  a t  135 P orter  s treet ,  s tr ic t ly  
modern: to adults,  rent  reasonable,  
I’hone 14S2 or inquire a t  25 S ta r k 
w ea th er  street.

TO R E N T — V ery c lean  4 room  
tenem ent,  modern improvement.*, 
w ith  g a ra g e .  240 Oak street ,  t e l e 
phone 4S7-2.

I TO R EN T — G rooms. a ll  Improve-  
I ments, furnace heat. $2S per month. 

Apply 21 H em lock  street.

V

FOR S.VLE—S w eet  cider 57.00 a 
barrel.  4S to 50 ga llons ,  r ight from  
the press. 510 w ith  barrel. M e buy 
cider apples. Call 970-5 Manchester.  
H. S llverste ln . Bolton. _______

FOR S.ALE—An u p tig h t  piano In 
A-1 condition. P rice reasonable for  
quick sale. Phone 370 or .Apartment 
C., P a rk  Bldg. s' ^

FOR S.ALE—C hestnut wood, hard 
wood, and liard wood s lab s  saw ed  to 
order. L. T. Wood. 65 B lsse ll  street,  
te lephone 490.

FOR S.ALE—Hard wood, 59 per 
load, (9G cu h l-  fee t )  59.75 sp lit .  V. 
Firpo. 97 W ells  street .  TeL 154-3.

TO R EN T — 1 room ten em en t  in new' 
house. $21 per month. At 93 Charter  
Oak street.  Inquire 91 Charter Oak,

j FOR R E N T —Seven room house
I w ith  Improvements. Inquire Ju lia  

Comber Millen, 162 No. School street.

TO KP.NT— G room tenem ent, mod
e m  inn lo v em en ts .  tncl:il>:ig srmdes  
v o i l i  nr w ith o u t  gac.igb. C.eE 135 
Siiimner s t ree t  a f ter  5. /

TO R E N T —On W est C enter street.  
Octobey 15th. five room flat on 1st. 
floor, w ith  all. modern im provem ents.  
W m. Kanchl, 519 Cent._r s 'reet .

TO RE.VT—Six rooms w ith  all Im
provem ents.  and gara g e:  a lso  three  
and four room teu er  ents . Iiuiuire at  
11 W alnut street,  a f ter  5 p. m.

— R oom s In Johnson  
Block, s in g le  or in su ites .  Apply to 
.Aaron .Tohnson. ba c ln d en  stree t  or to 
the janitor. '

REAL ESTATE
FOR S.ALE—E a st  Center St. B eau 

ti fu l  home of seven  rooms and sun  
parlor. 2 baths, f ireplace. Tw o car  
garage.  Lot 70x200 feet. Was 'built  
for a home. must,  be seen to be a p 
preciated. Price right, m o r tg a g es  a r 
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. Teh. iS2-2. 
B75 Main.

FOR S a l e —J ust Oir Mam street,  
new s ix  room bungalow . 2 car g a ra g e  
In cellar, oak floors and trim, nre- 
place. s i lv er  l ig h t  fixtures. Make mo 
Ai} offer. Call Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 
;S2-2. 876 Main.

FOR SALE OR R EN T — Modern 
e ig h t  room house, all  conveniences ,  
tw o car g a r a g e  . Located on S tr ick 
land street .  In fine residentia l s e c 
tion. For in torm st lon  ca ll  M anches
ter  IlOU or 418.

FOR RE.NT—Six room flat on Cam-  
hrui.c:e street,  a ll  modern im prove-  
ments. Inquire of IG Cambridge stree t  
or phone 504.

TO RE.NT— 5 room tenem ent, fu r 
nace. gas. 7 m in u tes  from mills . 30 
Esse.x street.  T elephone 12S7-13

FOR S.ALE— W a sh in gton  street,  
b eautifu l s ix  room bungalow , very 
cosy home, o n e-car  garage .  large  
lot. P rice  reasonable. Terms, ard  
particulars ut .Arthur A. Knofla, 875 
Main street,  te lephone 782-2.

FOR RE.NT— 4 room ten em en t  on 
Ridgew ood street,  w ith  im p rove
ments. Furnished rooms for  l ig h t  

 ̂ h ousekeep ing .  Inquire .09 F oster  
street,  corner o f  B lsse l l  street.

FOR R E N T — Three room flat In n ew  
house, all im p rovem en ts  at 170 Oak 
street.  Inquire ICl Oak stree t  or call  
ClC-u.

—4 rooms ten em en t  on 
Kaperton street,  modern im prove-  

‘ f"lnutes from mills. Call at  
o8 lidg-erton street.

s to res  a t  Rialto  
th eater  building. Inquire of m an ager  
at theater. ”

TO R E N T — SS-90 Roll s treet ,  new  
five room flat, ju s t lc o m p ls t id .  b eau il-  

I lUlly finished, modern im provem ents  
steam  heat, shades, screens, screen  
doors, rent reasonable. Mrs. J. F. 
bheehan. 11 K n ighton  street .  T e le 
phone 2108.

FOR S.ALE— Roll s tree t  — dandy  
new  10 room flat. Well built and v 
place you'd be proud to own. Price  
right,  sm all  am ount down. Terms.  
Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 7S2-2 875 Main 
street.

FOR SA LE—Cambridge street ,  nice  
la rg e  flat. 1. rooms, has stea m  heat, 
oak  floors, tw o ,c a r  gara g e ,  and lot Is 
200 feet  deep. A real home and in 
vestm ent. Price IS right, h'or further  
particu lars see  Arthur A. Knofla Tel  
7S2-2. 875 Main street.

FOR S.ALE— I have sev era l  good  
p a y in g  farm s for sa le  or trade. See  
P. D. Comollo, 13 Oak - reet or t e le 
phone 1540.

MORTGAGES

TO R E N T —Steam  heated 3 room  
a p artm en t and bath. At 95 Center  
street.  Inquire o f  sh o em a k er  on 
premises.

FOR R E N T — 1 fam ily  house with  
Improvements, good location, g a ra g e  
space  at a reasonable  rent. Robert J 
tsmlth. 1909 M..ln street.

f o r  RE.NT — Three, and four  
room apartm ents,  heat. Janitor s er 
vice. g a s  range, refr igerator . In-a- 
door bed fu.-nlshed. Call M anchester  
C onstruction Company. 2100 or t e le 
phone 7S2-2- '

!■ OR R EN T — Heated apartm ent of  
5 or b rooms, w ith  modern It.'.prov- 
ments. Robert V. Treat. Phone 40S.

FOR R E N i —In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats a t  73 and 75 
Benton street.  Call S20

MORTGAG ES —Money to loan on 
first and second m ortgages .  K. L). 
Comollo. 13 Oak street.  Tel.  15'o.

We can invest your money in nrst 
c la s s  m ortgages. It you need a mort- 
g a g e  call us. TeL 782-2. Artiiur A. 
Knofla. Mam.

TO RENT
TO RENT— S ingle  g a ra g e  on Garden  

street,  near C entennial apartm ents.  
Inquire 44 Garden street.  Telephone  
6 3 2 - 4.

FOR R EN T— F ive  room flat w ith  
modern corvenieiu'e.s Greenacres. In
quire 45 Benton street.  Telephone  
1230.

FOR R E N T — F ive  room flat, up 
stairs, all moderji Im provements. 82 
tsummer street.  Inquire 88 Spruce  
street.  T e lep h on e  1105.

TO RE.N'l'—5 room flat. alL modern  
im provements.  Second floor* at 11 
Lord street,  near Center. A. Klrsch-  
sleper, P  Ford s t r e e c

TO R EN T — 2. 4 room ten em en ts  In 
4_ fa m ll .  house. 232 Oak street.  TeL 
6a4-2.

TO R E N T - O c t o b e r  1st. 4 room  
tenem ent on Vine s trec ' ,  good loea-  
tlon, l ig h ts  and gas. Rent onlv  522 
monthly. Apply to W. F. Lewis, 11 
Vino street.

WANTEDTO R EN T— Six room tenem ent, all  i 
Improvements. Inquire at 23 Orchard I
street.  Phone 978-4. 1 —------------------------------------------------------------

TO RENT— New 5 room flat. 2o j W.ANTEH— Competent g ir l  or w o-  
H olUstcr street. Near schools. L ight. !” •>'' Like ca fe  o f  child and a ss is t  
g a s  and steam  heat. Apply 283 Spruce i Imuscwork. Apply a t  U nited Soda  
street.  i hoop.

TO R EN T —On Charter Oak street,  
4 room tenem ent. 3 m in u tes  w a lk  to 
Main street.  Inquire 83 Charter Oak.

p arty  w ould
! 1,-'^ work hy day or hour. A ddress  
; -o9. South M anchester, Conn.

FOR R E N T — Garage, at S2 Garden 
street.

TO R E N T — 5 room flat, heat, l ight,  
gas. Inquire 67 Sum m er street.

M .ANTED— A maid for g en era l  
i housew ork. Inquire 98 Oakland stree t  
I or te lep h on e  617.

FOR R EN T — At North End. tw o  
flats, first and second  floor, 4 rooms  
each, hath, g a s  and garage .  126 

-AYocdhrldge street.  O. E. I’owell.

TO R EN T —On Orchard street ,  six  
room house w ith  oi w ith o u t  garage .  
Apply at 15 Orchard street.

TO R EN T —V ery desirab le  rent, 6 
rooms, all conveniences , n e w ly  ren o 
vated, B eside  trolley, near mills . I n 
quire f v i i T  32s Center street.

TO R E N T — F our large  rooms,  
garage,  e lec tr ic  l ig l i ts  and ga.s. rea
sonable rent. Apply  03 L y n css  street.

TO R E N T — 5 room flat, also g.arage 
at 287 Center street.  Inquire a t  14'f 
E a s t  Cen'.er. te lephone 1S30.

TO R E N T —F o u r  room tenem ent for  
520, Api-iy E dw ard  J. Holl, te lephone  
660.

TO R EN T — E n jo y  the  com forts  o f  a 
modern heated  apartm en t o f  three  
room s and hath, c en tra l ly  located;  
rent reasonable. Williar.i Rubinov.-, 
841 r .a in  street.

W A N T E D — About chim neys. We  
had so m an y  ca l l s  w e  w il l  be here  
a ll  n ex t  w eek . H a v e  your  ch im n ey  
cleaned and repaired now. H om e R e 
p a ir in g  Company, P. O. B ox 96. 
South M.anchester.

T\.ANTED— 400 bushel o f  Green  
Mountain p ota toes  to  be delivered  to 
Cheney B rothers  E d g ew o o d  House.  
Send a ll  prices  and q u ota t io n s  to M. 
E. S tacey. E d g ew o o d  House.

ti ^•■'^’'TED—To buy cars  for  Junk.
Abel's Serv ice

btatlon. Oak street .  Tel. 7S9.

s e n e r a l  h o u se work. Phone 2232.

sea t  in au to  g o in g  to  
St. 1 e tersh u rg  in N ovem b er  by a  90 
pound lady. t'lS C enter street .  South  
M anchester, Conn.

TO R E N T — F la t  on first floor. All  
modern im prbvem ents ,  w ith  garage ,  
821 E a s t  Center street .  A p p ly  41 
Bigelow' street.

FO R  R E N T — F o u r  or  five room  
ten em en ts ,  a ll  Im provements.  Inquire  
Osano. 155 Oak s t ree t  or te lep h on e  
1S25-3.

1 TO R E N T — S ix  room co tta g e .  Heat,  
l ig h t ,  g a s .  R oom  fo r  auto .  T elephone  
1*6. .

W.ANTED— Cashier. Apply  R ia lto  
T heater.'

W A N T E D — Some p lea su re  th ese
lo n g  ev en in g s?  W h y  n o t  ha v e  th a t  
phonograph fixed and en jo y  th e  old  
favor ite  records once  ag a in .  B ra lth -  
'ivaite, 150 C enter  s treet .

" ’A ^ T E D —'Your old carpets ,  rugs,  
or c lo th in g  to m ak e  into  rugs. Any  

tone  effect.  Tel.
-OuS. A g en t  w il l  ca ll  w ith  sam ples.

LOST

THE ROMANCE OF AMERICA: Stephen Pecatur ( 10) . Sketches by Redner, Synopsis by BraucheF
w i/wtf AfXj JVtfvx̂ rMnrLru‘v*irirvyifwvv^r^rru~ijaj~uxr.ijijnjvxru^aArxfiriJvvvvvxnj-Tj f̂x^^

Decatur boldly headed for European waters. On Oct. 
25, 1812, the American ship sighted a sail, which 
turned'out to be the Macedonian, a magnificent Eng
lish frigate. A long tongue of flame leaped from the 
side of the Macedonian, but the shot fell short. The 
United States opened all her guns with a terrific fire.

?/u
The slaughter aboard' 

he Macedonian was 
dreadful. A stream of 
wounded men flowed be
low, the decks were 
covered with torn hu- 

V^manity.

Decatur wukevlm Bh^  
his men at the gune di
recting the fire. A con
tinuous river of shot 
poured from the fide of 
the American riiip.

MISCELLANEOUS

F U R .X A C E S  ! B U Y  N O W — P . \Y  
L .A T E K

Specia l lo w  prices keep  up busy  In
s t a l l in g  h ea v y  c a s t  iron furnaces .  
A b so lu te ly  gu a ra n teed  to h ea t  your  
home. Write for  prices. A ddress Box  
F. Herald.

DON'T FO R G E T — B. M. Gardner, 
dressm aker, Johnson  block. L adies  
d resses  and ch ild ren ’s apparel. P r ices  
reasonable. Guaranteed  sa t is fa c to ry .

E n g lish  W oolen Company, ta i lors  
since  1S9S. rep resen f 'd  hy Harry  
•Anderton, 38 Church street .  South  
M anchester. Phone M anchester  1221-2,

Suits, topcoats ,  overcoa 's .  Tall'  r- 
made $35. 11. H. Grlmason. 507 Main 
at the Center.

Rags, m agazin es ,  bundled paper  
and junk b ought a t  hig'-.est cash  
prictfs. I'hone 84P-3 and 1 w il l  calL J. 
Eisenberg.

AUTOMOBILES

FOR RALE— Ford to u r in g  car. good  
ru n n in g  order, bargain. Apply  41 
F o s te r  street.  Ph on e  '274.

FOR SALE— Ford sedan, in good  
running  condit ion . P rice  565. Trade  
considered. Burton K een ey .  596 K e e 
ney street,  te lep h on e  1194-12.

FOR SALE— O-Tite P is to n  rings.  
Tliey g iv e  your  en g in e  more power.  
You g e t  more m iles  per g a l lon  o f  gas.  
T hey increase  your  piston lu b r ica 
tion, but p revent oil pumping. Fred  
H. Norton, ISO Slain street.

FOR S A LE — Ford sedan. I f  you  
have $160 cash  and w a n t  to buy a 
good car. come over and see  thia one.  
Motor good, rear end just  overhauled .  
Good t ires  and battery. D odge road
ster, 5125 c.ash. 32 Laurel street.

APPLES
Gravenstein, Wealthy and 

Mackintosh

Edgrewood Fruit Farm
Tcl. W. H. Cowles, 043.

TOLLAND

E v orsh arp  pen-  
ev en in g  at. th e  R ainbow  

Inn. I n i t la ^  G. H. J. R ew a rd  if  r e turned to Rainbow Inn,

Tolland Grange No. 51, P. of H. 
held Us regular meeting Tuesday 
evening at the-home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Wilcox and conferred the 
first and second degrees of the or
der on seven candidates. Members 
of Mansfield and Coventry Granges 
were present.

The Democratic cauchs will be 
held in the town liall this evening 
for the purpose of nominating rep
resentatives to the coming legisla
ture. also to nominate the justice 
of the peace. The Republican cau
cus will be held next Monday even
ing in the town hall for the same 
purpose.

Mjss Florence Leonard, a teach
er in the High school in Orange, N. 
J., Is to spend the weeK-end at her 
home on Tolland avenue.

Mrs. Harry Wood, who has been 
a patient at the Hartford hospital 
for two weeks, returned to her 
home today.

Rev. William C. Darby and Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Tilden Jewett, visited 
patients in the Hartford hospital 
Wednesday.

The all-day sewing meeting of 
the Union Iilissionary society was 
held Thursday in the church ves
try. Sixteen ladies were present. A 
quilt pieced by one of the ladles 
and presented to the society was 
lied and is now sold to a party in 
New York. Otlier work was finish
ed to be sent to a home mission 
school. Mrs. Samuel Simpson and 
Mrs. Harry Bartlett were the host
esses for the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. William Overman 
and daughter Eleanor started 
Wednesday morning for an exten
sive automobile trip through 
northern New England.

Miss Rose Charches of Hartford 
Is a week-end guest of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Charches.

Miss Helen Sparrow, a student 
at Brown University, Provfdence, 
R. I., Is spending the week-end 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. My
ron Sparrow.

Mrs. Laura Judson spent Thurs
day in Hartford as guest of 
friends.

The Hornsby Family At Home

At lenfi^ th« Macedonian was forced to surrender. 
Captain James Carden came aboard the American ship 
to tender his sword. Decatur refuted, saying; "Sir, I 
cannot accept the sword of a man who has so bravely, 
defended his ship." The M,acedonian was taken ta  
America as a priie. (Continued.)

U. S. Embassy Looks Good
To Our Paris Stranded

Paris, Oct. 9.—Stranded
Paris! j

It happens to 3000 Americans 
every year—marooned college 
boys, actors, musicians, tourists, 
students—and they come to the' 
mansion in the Rue Chaillot for a 
“lifeline.” • |

To the penniless American In' 
Paris, the United States embassy is 
as beautiful as the eagle on a.good, 
round Yankee dollar. It is a plot 
of American soil transplanted to a 
far country, a beacon for your im
petuous American to steer by. i 

Ambassador Myron T, Herrick’s 
monthly report, issued recently, re
veals that 22,000 francs was dls-| 
bursed for transportation, cables, 
and general relief for stranded 
Americans In 30 days.

Exigency of the Moment.

in 5 sprang none other than the erst 
( while ascetic. Bill, with the biggesi 

blackest hat and the fiowingesi 
necktie n the place. Bill was now 
the “Duke of Montparnasse!”

Many professional and amateur 
troupes of actors, musicians and 
dancers from America are left 
stranded here. They come over 
with contracts, to be sure, but a 
contract made in the United 
States is not always sacred in Paris.

Those applicants for temporary 
aid who are fortunate enough tc 
meet Ambassador Herrick personal
ly carry away Impressions qf rare 
thoughtfulness and charm.

NEW GLASS DEVICE. 
Pittsburgh. —  An invention that 

will revolutionize the glass-baking 
i industry, according to the claims of 

_ _ 'its Inventors, will soon be put on
 ̂ Nine persons were sent to the the market. Its baskers say it will 

United States, 12 were sent to sea- reduce the cost of glass production 
ports and* friends, the families of 75 per cent, and increase volume 
eight were cabled to, nine received 900 per cent, 
care in hospitals and homes, 30 re
ceived meals and 10 got beds. I Atwater-Kent Radio *Receivero.

Magdalene

I The Hornsby family, this—photographed at their ho me in St. Louis during the world series. Mrs. Horns- 
I  by has young William on her lap, w'hile Rogers, famed manager of the Cardinals, is caressing the Hornsby 
dog.

W T I C

Cook’s Cider M i
Open Mondays and 

Thursdays
We buy apples from you. 
We make cider for you.
We sell cider to you.

Farr Bros., Props
TeL 118-12.

Travelers lnsiir:inrc Co., 
Hartford. Conn.

467.

Program for Saturday.
6:00 P. M.—Dinner Concert— 

Moe Blum enthal’a Hub Restaurant 
Quartet—

a. Suie Orlentale, Poppy
b. Rustic Festival, ' Zamecnik
c. Narcissus, Nevin
d. Trio Group—
Beautiful Blue Danube, Strauss
Polonaise Milltaire, Chopin
Cadiz, Albeniz
6:25’—News.
6:30— Kenneth Iloberts, Bari

tone.
7:00— Dinner Concert— Moe Blu- 

m enthal’s Hub Restaurant Quartet.
e. Selection from “Orange Blos

soms.’̂  Herbert
f. Violin Solo: The Swan,

Saint-Saens 
Moe Blimienthal.

g. Popular Waltz: Sleepy Head
h. Cello Solo: To be announced
1. Popular Period.
7:30— Bible Study Period—
“Stories for Children in the 

Church School,”
Edna M. Baxter.

Music.
8:00— An H our’s Program by the 

Colonial Male Quartet of H art
ford.

9:00— Ernest O. Whitfield. Ten
or.

W’alter Ruel Cowles. Pianist, 
and Accompanist.

9:30— The Heublein Trio under 
the direction of Nina Woodbury—

a. Bolero, Fernandez-.Abos
b. By the W ater of Minnetonka,

Lieuiance
c. Farewell to Cucullaln
d. Forget-me-not, 
c. Slavonic Dance,
f. Norway Dances,
g. Serenade,
h. Spanish Dance.

Macbeth 
Dvorak 

• Poldlni 
Liebe 

Moszkowski
10:00—Weather Report. 
10:05—
11:00—News.

WO.MEN RUSH GY.M,
Chicago. — Hundreds of women 

have registered for gymnasium 
worK in the new $3,000,000 club
house of the Illinois Woman’s Ath
letic Club. Ninety-five per cent, of 
them wanted just one kind of exer
cise— that which reduces.

Atwater-Kent Radio Receivers. 
Satisfactory In service and price. 
Barrett & Robbins.—Adv,

New York, Oct. 9.—Experimen
tation in daring theatrical Ideas 
dining the week on Broadway has 
revealed the drama tapping at two 
extremes of civilization.

On th^ one hand is “The Cap
tive,” a subtle study in decadence 
in a highly sophisticated and intel
ligent sdciety; on the other ^Deep 
River.” an attempt at “nati^ op
era” which reaches into primitive 
African soil for Its roots. j

Of the two subjects there seems j 
to be a greater familiarity with de-i 
cadence. Under the leadetship of 
Dr. Freud, of Vienna, there has! 
been an awakening of interest inj 
problems of sex which eventually 
must lead to a better comprehen
sion of abnormalities and an awak
ened sympathy toward those whoi 
suffer from them.

What education in this sympa
thetic attitude may be lacking is 
amply provided by Edouard Bour- 
det in “The Captive,” which, under 
the name of “La Prisonniere” has 
been the sensation of Paris. It 
took a Frenchman to write this 
play. We know of no American 
who could have .handled so danger
ous a subject so admirably.

Already it is quite as great a sen
sation in New York as in Prance. 
There was much comment in ad
vance that so shocking was the 
theme, it could not hope to get by 
the stage censorship. It was re
called that BdT’lin had been unable 
to stomach it. Just why, not a 
Broadway critic could fathom after 
the first night.

Those who go seeking the sala
cious will leave sadder but wiser. 
It is no play for the shock seeker; 
It is entirely too sincere, too honest, 
too poignant, too well done. The 
play’s construction is nothing short 
of masterly and one of the finest 
bits of acting to be seen in New 
York is done in a scene between 
Norman Trevor and Basil Hath- 
bone. Helen Mencken handles the 
tragic heroine with a sympathetic 
understanding.

The theme is simply that of 51 
young woman in the clutches of an 
abnormality such as may be* found 
in the pages of a Kraft-Eblng. Two 
flappers are said to have stood in

the lobby discussing the play be
tween acts. One asked the other 
what her elders would thing of it. 
“Oh,” she replied, “Mother" would 
nevei; understand It.” Which may 
be.

The effort at “native opera” is a 
happy one, but less .satisfactory.

It Is vastly important that, with
in the year, the nation has taken 
stock of its artistic assets and dis
covered that in the negro spirituals 
and other negro music lie the sole 
contribution to music that is strictly 
American. This was responsible 
for the vogue of spirituals and for 
the sudden demand for other iorms 
of expression from the colored 
folk of our land.

Negro poets, actors, drama, 
songs, movies—all are In vogue. 
There are now In New York three 
Plays with mixed black and white 
oasts: “Lulu Belle," “Deep River" 
and “Black Boy." Richard Ben>- 
nett Is going to present “The Cre
ole” and “Spring Magic” will be an
other.

“Black Boy” Btgrs Paul Robeson, 
one of the finest of the spiritual 
singers. It is the story of a negro 
bootblack’s rise to heavyweight 
championship and his tragic defeat 
—presumably the story of Jack 
Johnson was its basis. We noticed 
in opposite boxes at the opening 
night Harry Wills and Jack Shar
key who are matched for the near 
future. It is presented by Horace 
Liverlght, who fast rises as an Im
portant producer. It will doubt
less be one of the unique attractions 
of the year.

“Deep River" goes back to the 
Creole days in New Orleans for Its 
setting—as romantic a selection 
as one could ask for “native opera.”

Its music is provided by Frank 
Harllng, whose “Light of St. Ag
nes” was the sensation last season 
•of the Chicago Opera Company. 
Only In the “voodoo” scene" of the 
second act has the composer caught 
the essense of opera. The first and 
last might be scenes from almost 
any operetta.

Those bits are finest that come di
rect from the old negro chants as 
recorded by Lafeadio Hearn and 
others. It is more Interesting as 
an experiment than as an . opera j 
and "to Julius Bledsoe, negro bari
tone, go chief honors.. j

Briefly it Is a story of the octo- 1 
roon ball, at which the aristocratic! 
creoles, whose heydey passed 'with 
the Civil War, went to choose tijelr 
beauties. Three intruding Ken- 
tupekians, abhorrant presences at 
the time, bring, about the melo
drama and subsequent duels. Lau
rence Stallings of “What Price 
Glory?” fame wrote the book, and 
Arthur Hopkins makes his first ap
pearance as as .Impireuario.  ̂ i

rellef-was given to 24 per- Satisfactory in service and price! 
sorjs. Many of these never had Barrett & Robbins.—Adv. 
been obliged to ask for aid before, 
and never will be again. It w as' 
the exigency of the moment.

The embassy stands in a quiet 
street not far from the Trocadero 
and Eiffel Tower. It is a monu
mental structure, housing the diplo
matic. commercial, naval and mili
tary staffs.

An auburn-haired, capable and 
very American lady greets the lone
some American as he enters the em
bassy. She is the guide, confes
sor, advisor and consoler of the 
scores who come In search of one 
favor or another, or merely to “set 

“foot on American sdil” again.
The Case of-Bill.

For Instance— there was Bill, a 
long, raw-boned, loose-jointed and 
terribly bashful chap from some
where in Iowa. Bill was a young 
man inclined to keep exclusively to 
himself for company and counsel.
He came to Paris to study archi
tecture. For a while he lived the 
life monastic.

But he couldn’t stand It. Sadly, 
one morning, he dragged himself 
Into the embassy to confess to the 
auburh-halred secretary. He was 
so lonesome he had ‘'gone around 
petting dogs and cats” just to break 
the deadly aloneness that he felt.

He received advice and encour- 
a'gement and a few addresses, and 
went forth from the reception room 
in a brighter mood.

Three weeks later the secretary 
was motoring through the Lati i 
Quarter; The car drew up at a 
curb near one of- the students' 
cafes, where several dozen of them 
in large black hats and flowing 
ties, are making merry.

“Duke of Montparnasse!”
Attracted by a group of laugh

ing girl Btudents clustered about 
one table, the secretary approach
ed. She was espied. With a glad 
bound, from the center of the room

How did Mary Magdalene dress! 
Decll Do Mllle, movie producer, has 
undertaken to answer that ques
tion. This shows Jacqueline Logan 
as she will appear in the role of the 
Magdalene in a forthcoming De 
Mllle picture.

N.V.WN N X X.x X X X

Brid^ and Bridegrooms 
Fathers and Mothers
No matter where you may roam, on land or sea and foam, 

you "will always hear someone saying, “I wish I could buy a 
home.”

We all enjoy driving through the country or bathing In the 
surf—but there is one place we finally stop,at—one we (ove 
best of all—that spot is called our Home.

An Ideal Homo in Manchester#may be had in a nice cottage 
or a two apartment house. We suggest either of these and 
offer a few of our listings. If the place you have In mind is not 
printed below, call us up as we have selected property In all 
parts of the town for sale. We offer:

Haynes Street, a real honest ljullL house. 2 flats, oak trim 
and floors, steam heat, gas. etc. The price' is very reasonable.

Main Street, cottage of sqven rooms with barn and garage, 
nearly 3 acres of land. This place should be pioked up by 
someone that knows a. baxgain. It is good for a buslnees man, 
for development or for small farm.

New Bungalow, Hollister street, a beauty, fireplace, steam 
heat, gas, oak interior, walk and curbing. Price is but $7699. 
Terns. ’■

Six-room Cottage, steam heat, gas, lot 50x200, one ear 
garage, poultry house and run. Close to school and trolley. 
Price only 9R630. $500 cash Is all that la needed.

We recommend buying now on the new State Road on Cen
ter Street. We offer a fine large two-family house of ,12 rooms, 
all modem and a two-car garage, at a low figure. Watch thi? 
section grow.

If you are planning to build do not fail to pay at least One 
visit to Green Hill Terrace. Look the largo lota over, slzo up 
the type ef bouses already built. That Is all we ask. G-reen 
Hill Terrace 1s located on Pitkin street close to East Center 
street.

Robert J.Smith,iOQ9Ma5nSt.
We DqiW, We Bay, We Rent, Wc Sell, We Lnrare.
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Cloverleaves Face New Britain Holy Cross Here Sunday
Ansonia Soccer Eleven Here W ith Manchester
LOCAU CONFIDENT 
THEY W M  ENTER 

TOE WIN COIUHN
To Broadcast World Series 

Results If Cardinals Win 
Today.

Everything Is in readinesB for tho 
big soccer game at the stadium to* 
morrow aftenrdon. The crack An- 
soula club is coming hero to com
pete agaibB< the Manchester eleven. 
It will be a league gime, the sec- 
on«t . f tae soas.'n for the homo 
team. The Mck-oft will be at 3:15.

It is expected that there will be 
a large attendance at the clash 
tomorrow. The locals lost their 
opening conflict to the Hartford 
Thistles by one goal but are confl- 
dont of entrenching themselves on 
the winning side of the l?.'gcr lo- 
moriow to stay.

In meeting the Ansonia eleven, 
ManclUFter will face a fast club, 
one that in the past has several 
times proved a nemesis to Manches
ter. Nevertheless, the locals are 
confident of victory. Manchester 
will take the field with the follow
ing players: Dickson, Foots, Wil
son, McDonald, Cunuli\gham, Dlu- 
nie, McCann, Nicholson, Marshall, 
Pratt and Hewitt.

Secretary McCullough will hnvs a 
radio installed to liring the returns 
of the seventh game of the series in 
event the Cards win this afternoon.

Tipping Off Of Plays
Common Fault-Nevers

By ERNIE NEVERS 
All'Ameripa Fullback, 1025

Knowing the Intent of the oppo
sition is quite an advantage in any 
form of sport.

When I joined the St. Louis 
Browns as a member of the pitch-

^weakness that can be used to great 
advantage in breaking up plays.

There is a star halfback on the 
Pacific Coast, still playing the 
game (for that reason I will not 
name him), who was mighty easy 
for the Stanford eleven to stop.

In scouting the team, one of our
Ing staff I marveled at the ease i coaches discovered that any time 
v;ith which certain veteran players the player in question was to car- 
could call every ball pitched by the ry the ball he never looked In the
opposing twirler.

Sitting on the bench, I would 
hear some one remark:

"He’s coming back with a curve” 
or “ Get ready for a fast one.”

I wondered, at the time, if these 
same players would call the style 
of each ball I was about to pitch. 
I soon learned they could; also 
that opposing players could turn 
the trick just as easily.

It was pointed out to me, that 
nine out of every ten pitchers af-

dlrectlon of the passer or the ball.
However, when he was not the 

ball carrier, he was always Intent 
on the actions of the passer and the 
movements of the ball. In trying 
to deceive he laid himself open. It 
was an easy matter to concentrate 
our defense on him.

Stance the Key
The stance of the back is often 

the medium that tips off his in
tent. Most players shift the feet 
when about to carry the ball. The

feet a certain peculiarity with each ' stance Is different from that when 
pitch. In throwing a curve they playing defensive or taking part in 
go through certain mannerisms \ thi Interference.

MICH1GAN.W0N
TITLE 9 TIMES

Often on a right formation, the 
player about to carry the ball will 
have the left hand on the ground 
and vice versa on a left formation, 

ized in that sense baseball was no ! An unconscious shifting of the 
different from football. Tipping o f f , eyes also sometimes reveals the 
players is a fault that a majority ball carrier. Individual manner-

that are missing when a fast ball 
Is the signal, 

i A Big Fault
' And as I thought it over, I real-

of football players have, particu
larly when they are to handle the 
ball.

Nearly every offensive will give 
the play away when he Intends to 
carry the oval. Careful study of 
his style wil invariably disclose a

isms when about to run with the 
ball are a decided handicap.

It is well to look one way at 
all times, regardless of the forma
tion, and use the same hand as a 
starting mediunu That eliminates 
to a certain extent possible tipotfs.

Hear Baseball Returns 
Today at Herald Office

As in the oher games of theABarstow, The Herald has installed

Western Football Conference 
Today Celebrates Tbir- 
teentb Anniyersary.

World Series between the Yankees 
and the Cardinals, The Herald will 
broadcast the play-by-play results 
via radio. Outside of aBrstow's 
Radio Shop, there is no other place 

I In Manchester where the returns 
I can be heard as plainly as at the 
I branch office of The Herald on 
I Oak street.
I Through the courtesy of Mr.

a powerful six-tube radio set to 
which has been attached a power 
amplifier in addition to a power 
magnavox. It has been reported 
that the radio can be heard as far 
away as Spruce street. Large 
crowds have listened to each game, 
if the Cards win today the returns 
on the seventh ^nd deciding game 
will be given out Sunday after
noon,

Many Manchester Fans 
To -  Watch Red* Grange

1

Ex-College Star Leads N. Y. Yankees Against AD-New 
Britain Eleven Tomorrow at Clarkin Field; Tryon and 
Many Other Stars in Action.

Chicago, Oct. 9.—'When King
Football Is ofllclally elevated to his 
throne today the Western Confer-j 
ence will celebrate Its thirtieth year. 
lu the gridiron sport. It was or-j 
ganited in 1896.

After 29 years, the Big Ten is. 
beyond any dispute, the greatest 
college organization of Its kind In 
the country.

The conference stands as a mon
ument to hard, wise work, by such 
men as Alonzo Stagg of Chicago; 
George Huff, Illinois; Fielding 
Yost, Michigan, and many others. 
They introduced the highest ideals 
of sportsmanship, adopted the high
est code of ethics and regulated the 
development under the strictest 
rules.

From a geographical standpoint, 
the Big Ten has an Ideal arrange
ment. The universities of Wiscon
sin, Michigan, Illinois, Minnesota, 
Iowa, Ohio and Indiana lie in adja
cent states and outsiders— Chicago, 
Purdue, and Northwestern—  sit in 
or next to the very heart.

The record books reveal that 
Michigan elevens have dominated 
the conference even though they 
withdrew for a long stretch of 
years. Michigan has taken the 
title or tied for it nine times, the 
last In 19S6.' It Is the best record 
of any school.

In 1923 Michigan tied with Illi
nois, in 1922 with Chicago and 
Iowa, in 1918 with Illinois, in 1904 
with Minnesota, In 1903 with Min
nesota and Northwestern and in 
1901 with Wisconsin. The Wol- 
veriiMS took a clear deed to the 
championship in 1898, 1802 and 
1925.

Next to Michigan in conference 
victories come the Gophers with 
eight, despite the fact that they 
have not won undisputed possession 
of the title since 1911 and hare tied 
for it only once since then, in 1915.

New Variation of Huddle System 
Feature of Navy's 1926 Football

What was the result of the La- 
fayelte-Plttsburgh football game 
lakt year?— D. F. H.

Lafayette 20, Pittsburgh 0.

When did Gene Saraien win tho 
national open golf crown?— F. G. 
K.

In 1022.

Whan and where did the Yankees 
obtain Earl Combs?— D. F. L.

In 1024. from LouleTtlle, Amtri* 
can Aeeoclation.

Where did Bob Zuppke, Illlnoie 
football coach, attend oollagaT— D.

0.
University of Wisconsin.

Clear reception and ease of op- 
Dration. and moderate price make 
;hs Atwater-Kent Radio the pop
ular cbotce. Barrett ft Robblne, 
4dv,

Annapolis, Md., Oct. 9.— An orig
inal variation of the huddle system 
will feature the Navy football 
team's playing this year. Coach 
Bill Ingram, the Middles’ new men
tor, has brought with him a System 
that will eliminate a fault of last 
year— that the quarterback’s sig
nals were not heard by the entire 
eleven.

The play starts with the group
ing of the players around the 
quarterback. The signals arc 
whispered, the quarterback yells 
"step” and the gridders move Into 
their places. Then the ball is 
snapped back and the plunge or 
forward pass is put Into action.

This manner of calling signals 
consumes a little more time than 
tho open style, but It Is estimated 
only about 20 to 30 seconds are 
consumed from play time.

Coach Ingram predicts a success
ful year for the Sailors. Much 
husky material Is on hand and sev
eral of the regulars of last season 
can be relied upon to again come 
through this year. The Navy has 
In mind one of the worst defeats 
of its teams, administered by Ben
nie Friedman’s Wolverines last 
year. Many errors committed In 
that game will be eliminated 
through special concentration on 
various styles of play. Tho Mid
dles will profit by the teachings 
when they encounter the Wolver
ines In the Stadium at Baltimore on 
October 30th.

Allan Shapley and Tom Hamilton 
are ready for backfield berths 
again. Capt. Wlckhorst, Born, 
Cross, Taylor. Hartwlck, Cald
well, Williamson. Osborne, Bans- 
ford, Olsen and others, experi
enced linesmen, can be called upon 
to play Important positions. Lloyd, 
a 210-pound man. Is a likely candi
date for one of the end positions. 
In spite of his huge bulk. Lloyd Is 
said to have negotiated 100 yards 
In 10 saennds. C. H. Williamson 
1s being considered for the other 
end position.

Mentor Ingram announced the 
first tentative team as follows:

Williamson and Lloyd, ends; 
Captain Wlckhorst and A. M. Alch- 
ol. tackles; A. .s. Born and J. H. 
Cross, guards; H. L. Warren, cen
ter; M. E. Ooudge, quarterback; 
R. F. Ransford and Allan Shaplev, 
halfbacks, and T. Hamilton, full
back.

Much Interest In the Navy team 
hae centerod In Baltimore and 
Washington, due to an announce- 
meht by Navy offlclale that at 
least three games would be played 
Ih tho Baltimore Stadium If 
enough enthusiasm were aroused.

If Baltimore shows interaet In 
the Michigan game. Commander 
Ingram will try to bring to that 
city teams like Notre Dame and 
Other strong Western elevens.

Another feature expected to 
meet with popular approval Is the 
announcement by Navy officials 
that tickett to the Michigan game 
will be told at M.OO eanU.

GEORGIA IS NO MEAN 
OPPONENT TO YAIE

Southern Team Brings Squad 
of 50 for Today’s Game at 
Bowl— Frosh Meets Exeter.
New Haven, Oct. 9.— Under 4deal 

weather conditions Yale’s varsity 
I football team gets into action here 

this afternson against a supposedly 
strong team of University of Geor
gia. At the same time Yale’s 
freshman football team opens Its 
season by playing Exeter, the game 

j being played almost in the shadow 
' of the bowl where the varsity con

test will be unde:’ way.
While Yale has beaten Georgia 

consistently— forty to nothing In 
1923, seven to six In 1924, and thlr- 
ty-flve to seven last year— the 
southern team Is always treated 
with respect by Eli’s best players 
for It has a knack of making trou- 
blew hen things seem rosy for Yale. 
The southerners have a squad of 
fifty men for the game today.

Lineups of the two teams for the 
opening today follows:

Georgia.
Scott .......................................  Nash

left end
Richards ............................  Bryant

left tackle
Sturhahn ............................  Rogers

left guard
Harvey ........    Forbes

center
Charlesworth .................. Jacobson

right guard
Vandegrlft ..........................  Luckle

right tacklo
Flshwlck ............................... Shiver

right end
Bunnell (Capt) .................. Johnson

quarterback
F o o te ......................Morton (Capt)

left halfback
^iio* ................................. Sherlock

rlgh halfback
Noble ...................................  Boland

fullback
J. B. Keegau, of the Pittsfield, 

Mass., Boys' Club, Is down to refe
ree the varsity game.’ , Other offl- 
clals are F. W. Murphy, of Brown, 
umpire; James N. Young, of 
Adams, Mass., linesman; and E. S. 
Land, of Annapolis, field judge.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS.

At New York.—-Franz Diner of 
Germany won decision from Knute 
Hansen of Denmark, ten rounds. 
Jimmy Delaney of St. Paul won on 
technical knockout from Alec Rely 
of South America in the eighth 
round. Jack De Mave of Hoboken 
won decision from Young Bob 
Fitzsimmons of Newark, ten rounds. 
Henry Lamar of Washington knock
ed out Archie Skinner of Boston In 
the first round. Joey Hudson of 
Now York won the deolkion over 
Gene Zedlct: ^f Stamford, four 
rounds.

Red Grange and Eddie Tryon, 
are the star backs of tbe New York 
Yankees, who play the All-New 
Britain professional eleven at 
Clarkin Field, Hartford, tomorrow, 
are not the only brilliantB of the 
Yankc3 team.

In fact. Grange and Tryon .are, 
but two gems in a rare setting. The 
Yankee lineup boasts more than r. 
dozen players who have been out
standing college stars over a period 
of the last three yeais.

The coach Ralph V. Scott, who 
also plays, is a former Wisconsin 
player a,nd was selected by Walter 
Camp for his All-American. Scott 
was with tbe Chicago Bears the 
past three seasons. He Is a giant 
standing 6 ft 2 1-2 in. and weigh
ing 234.

Others are Harold W. Grifln. cap
tain of the University of Iowa last 
year, who plays a tackle; Larry 
Hares. Indiana University halfback 
In 1923, 24 and 25; Rcy Baker, 
former University of Southern Cali
fornia and start last year in the 
game in which Los Angeles played 
Red Grange’s team; Pooley Hubert, 
from the University of Alabama and 
all-Southern Conference fullback In 
1924; Paul Mlnlck, guard from 
Icwa University; August Mlchalskc, 
former Penn State guard and full
back; Francis J. Kearney, former 
Cornell t.ickle; Bob Hall, Illinois 
tackle; Lowell Otto from Iowa; 
Wesley Fry. former University of 
Iowa, fullback and sensational line 
plunger; Gerald S. Makoney, ex- 
Darmouth right end and assistant 
coach at both Dartmouth and Nor
wich; George G. Pease, former 
Columbia freshman quarterback: 
Schmeltsh, four years Columbia 
center: and Paul (ioebel one of-the 
team’s best players, who won Law
rence Perry’s All-American nomi
nation and who last year was pick
ed by President Carr of the Na
tional Professional Football League 
as one of the all-National League 
team.

It Is expected that the greatest 
crowd In the history of the state pro 
football will greet "Red”  Grange 
and his warriors; provisions will be 
made to seat 12,000.

The g&me will be called at 2:30.

■' % 4
JOC. W1UIAM9

** The trouble with most •'* 
** people who r-.y what they ** 
*• think Is that their thoughts ** 
*• either lack interest or im- ** 
*• portance. * ’*'

THERE IS ALWAYS SOME
THING TO DISTURB THE 
PEACE OF THE WORLD. . . 
THE CABLES ANNOUNCE 
THE KING " OF ENGLAND 
HAS STARTED CREASING 
HIS TROUSERS DOWN THE 
FRONT.

W orth  K now ing 
In S ports

Elam Van Glider, lanky hurler 
with the St. Louis Browns, has been 
In tho majors since 1919. He came 
to the Missouri club from Tulsa of 
the Western League.

During his big time regime, Van 
Gilder has turned In several good 
campaigns. In 1922, for Instance, 
he won 19 games, losing 18. In 
1925, his record read 14 victories 
and eight defeats. These were hit 
best seasons.

Van Gilder started his profes
sional diamond career In 1917 with 
Bloomington In the Three-Eyt Lea
gue. He has also seen service with 
Milwaukee In tho American Asso
ciation and Omaha in the Western. 
He’s 30 and a Tlght-hander.

•• Grover Alexander was •• 
kicked off the Cubs’ payroll •* 

** right Into the middle of a •• 
*• pot of world series gold, •• 
*• thereby demonstrating the •• 
•• utter lack of sentiment In 
♦* baseball, •*

Atwatcr-Kent Radio Receivers. 
Simple to operate, wonderful re
ception,. Barrott ft Robbins.— Adv.

St. Louis used to be known, as 
the city Without a flag. . . . Since 
prohibition closed all the breweries 
it has been, or ought to be, known 
as the city without a Jag.

The hunting season will not oi>en 
in earnest until Thanksgiving Day 
when the old grad will start hunt
ing around for five seats on the fif
ty-yard line for tho hopic-conilng 
game. '

It takes all sorts of curiosities to 
complete an antique shop, including 
those freaks of nature who sleep 
all night in front of a ball park 
waiting for the gates to open.

Tho main difference between the 
new coaching system at'Harvard 
and the old one Is that tbe team 
now loses with greater speed and 
effect than ever before.

Bo McMlllin seems to be able to 
beat those Cambridge elevens 
merely by leaving a forwarding ad
dress, a card of regrets and an old 
yellow helmet*

200^But Fast

The success of a trip to Europe 
this year seems to have been gov-, 
erned mainly by the number of 
times the tourist was Insulted in 
Paris.

Judge Landis got lost in the 
' downtown streets of St. Louis the 
! other day. . . . From what we can 
hear a few of the baseball magnates 
would like to lose him all together.

Jack Dempsey repeats there was 
nothing oft color about his fight 

j with Tunney. . . Unless, of course, 
I you mean those two black eyes be 
' got.

The business of cheer-leading has 
been introduced In professional 
football. . . . This looks like an 
Insidious attempt ou the part of the 
colleges to kill the paid sport.

Corbett Picked Winner.
Jim Corbett finally broke his long 

losing streak by picking the winner 
of the Dempsey-Tunney fight. He 
was strong for the challenger.

Tunney’s victory over Dempsey, 
by the way, probably was the great
est ring upset since Corbett him
self won from the mighty John L. 
Sullivan.

Corbett, since qlttlng the ring, 
has turned to the stage and writing 
for a livelihood and has been 
successful at both except for pick
ing the winners of championship 
contests.

In a sense Corbett’s selections 
have become sort of a joke, since 
Jim has invariably been on the 
loser up to now.

Probably only one sport devotee 
In the United States took Corbett’s 
dope seriously, that Tunney would 
defeat Dempsey. That individual 
was Arthur J. Donnelly, wealthy St.
Louis sportsman.« * *

Baseball Classic.
Arthur Donnelly made his bank 

roll In the undertaking game. De
spite this, no person. in St. Louis 
tries more to make life worth living^

For years he has fostered air 
kinds of amateur sports in St. Louis 
and his purse strings have always 
been loose for any worth while 
sport project.

Several years ago Mr. Donnelly 
tried to purchase the St. Louis 
Browns, It being rumored that Phil 
Ball, the owner of the club, was 
ready to sell. Donnelly’s attempt 
td buy the club gave Ball a chance 
to pull what is generally regarded 
as a baseball classic.

At the time the ,Browns were go
ing badly. It seemed the oppor
tune moment to dicker for the club 
when Donnelly made. his offer to 
purchase.

“ The club may be damn sick,” 
was Ball’s reply, “ but It Isn’t quite 
ready to be turned over to an un
dertaker.”

• * •
Jim Wires Friend.

Baseball and the runners are 
Mr. Donnelly’s two favorite past
imes. While he likes the fight 
game, his knowledge of the sport is 
limited. On baseball and racing 
he is something of an authority.

Some years ago Mr. Donnelly met 
Jim Corbett. The former heavy
weight champion was doing a vaude
ville stunt In St. Louis, Mr. Donnel
ly’s home town.

Royally entertained by Mr. Don
nelly, a close friendship sprang up 
between the two. It has been fur
ther cckcented by the victory of 
Gene Tunney.

About a week before the fight 
Mr. Donnelly received a wire from 
Corbett telling him that Tunney was 
in great shape and that while he 
might not be able to knock out 
Dempsey, he would certainly take 
down the decision.

Mr. Donnelly showed the wire to 
several of the sports editors of St. 
Louis, also some of his more inti
mate friends and the answer from 
all of them was the same.

“ Corbett never picked a winner 
In bis life.”

• • •

Bets on Tunney.
However, In the eyes of Mr. Don

nelly, the same Jim Corbett was the 
greatest figure In this history of 
the fight game.

So, disregarding all other expert 
opinion and taking Corbett’s dope 
as final, Mr. Donnelly wagered con
siderable loose change on the chal
lenger.

While It Is Impossible to get any 
accurate dope, because Mr. Donnel
ly just smiles when you mention 
the fact that he cleaned up. It is 
said his winnings were about 15 
grand, as they would put it in the 
saying of the prize ring.

So It would seem that Corbett's 
lone winner In these many years 
worked to the good of at least one 
person in this wide world.

NORTH END ELEVEN 
HAS WON 17 GAMES 
WITHOUT 1 DEFEAT

i
JUSTIN DART

Justin Dart tips the scales at an 
even 200, but with all that avoirdu
pois, he’s one of the fastest players 
ou the Northwestern University 
football squad. Justin, in fact, is 
so speedy he often drops back from 
his guard position and runs inter
ference for Captain "Sroou!.’ Baker. 
The big fellow is a veritable stone 
wall on defense. There'll be little 
darting through Dart’s territory by 
opposing teams this fall.

Howe?er, New Brits^ Eleven 
Is Confident of Spoiling 
Local’s Clean Slate.

Holy Cross 
Walicke, le 
Montinelli, It 
Peters, hz 
Bernardo, c 
Heslin, rg 
Broff, rt 
Albanese, re 
Prim, qb 
Ruggles, Ihb 
Stromquist, rhb 
Landstrom, fb

Cloverleaves 
Skoneski, re. 

Coseo, rt 
Scott, c 

Lippincott, rg 
Mullins. Ig 
Mozzer, It 

McCarthy, le 
B. Moske, rab 

Brennan, qb 
McLaughlin, Ihb 

W. Moske, fb

DL'LEGE 
iITER

Mickey Walker staged a come
back the other night and knocked 
out Shuffle Callahan In five 
rounds. . , . Mickey, obviously, Is 
using stronger perfume these days.

Local Sport 
Chatter

David Hayes of the Sulllvan- 
Hayes-Newell Coal Company, Burn
side, la coaching the New Britain 
“ All Star”  football team, who are 
scheduled to play “ Red”  Grange’s 
New York Yankees at Clarkin Field 
tomorrow. Mr. Hayes was for four 
years a member of the Notre Dame 
football team under Newt Rockne’s 
coaching and. was a team mate of 
George Glpp, All American half
back. and one of the greatest half
backs football has ever known. The 
‘All Stan”  are practically all ex- 
college players who put up a snappy 
game.

The South Manchester High 
school football team will play in 
Bridgeport against tbe High school 
tea mof that city this afternoon.

The Cubs will travel to Mid
dletown a«atn tomorrow afternoon 
to meet the All-Mlddletown team. 
Last Sunday a riot occurred at 
Middletown between the Cubs and 
the Sons of Italy. The Cub baOk- 
field will hold a special practice 
session this afternoon at the Char
ter Oak street field.

Michigan Big Favorite.
As the Westera Conference foot

ball elevens square away for the 
1926 gallop, one stands out several 
notches above^ the rest. That’s Mi
chigan.

• Last year, you’ll recall, the W’ ol- 
verines turned out one of the 
greatest teams the Big Ten— the 
country for that matter— has seen 
in several campaigns. Yost's boys 
didn’t have their goal line crossed. 
A field goal by Northwestern was 
the only count registered against 
them.

This fall prospects are again 
bright. Yost has lost but few stars 
of his 1926 coterie. He still has 
Oosterbaan. Friedman, _ Molenda, 
Gilbert and a host of other veter
ans, not to mention two sensation
al looking sophomores in Paul 
Cook and George Rich.

Michigan, at this early slzeup. 
certainly appears to be the team to 
beat it the Big Ten banner is to 
float elsewhere.

Anent Notre Dame.
“ Keep your eyes on Noire Dame 

this year,” a prominent middle 
western football official rem.uked 
to me. the other day.

"The Irish are going somewhere 
this fall. Rockne has a snappy 
looking band end it’s going to fool 
a good many of ’em before the sea
son’s over. No, I wouldn’t quite 
compare it with the great toa;n of 
a couple years ago, but It’s coming 
— and coming with a rush.”

Yes, you are apt to hear plenty 
about the Rockne warrior.? this 
campaign. A year back Knute 
found hlmseli with but few veter
ans, yet he molded a team which 
only lost two of the 10 games play
ed.

On seven successive playing 
dates all Notre Dame did wr,s to 
meet the Array. l)Unne80t.a, Geor
gia Tech, Penn State, Carnegie 
Tech, Northwestern and Nebraska. 
There Avas no rest period over that 
stretch, no letup of any sort.

This fall Notre Dame again faces 
a tough schedule; in fact, year aft
er year the South Benders tackle 
just about the stiffest program In 
the country. Not only do the 
Rockne gridders play a long, hard 
list of tilts, but as a troupe of 
tourists they are in a class pretty 
much by themselves.

No Nebraska Fray.
There’ll be no Illinois-Nebraska 

brush this fall. For the past few 
years this tilt has been one of the 
moat important .of the early sea- 
Bon, holding top position In the 
middle west.

Last year Illinois opened Us 
campaign with the Cornhuskers. 
Illinois lost 14-0. This fall Coe re
places Nebraska as the getaway 
opponent. Meeting a smaller school, 
should work out much better to 
the Zuppke interests.

Taking on a school the strength 
of Nebraska Is a big test even In 
mid-season. It’s a tough assign
ment for any team as many have 
found out of recent years.

Last fall Illinois went Into the 
game with the Cornhuskers with 
only two weeks’ practice. Tho re
sult was, even the great Orange 
and the burly Britton couldn’t hold 
the foe in check. Illinois, In fact, 
did well to keep the Nebraska 
total to 14.

This year Zuppke will have a 
full month to prepare for its firzt 
real battle with Iowa, Oct. 16t Aft
er the Coe gamo comes, butler 
Then the Hawks. Thus Zuppke 
will have two games In which to 
look over bis boys under fire.

Illinois did a wise thing in drop
ping Nebraska, at least as an open
ing game opponent. It should show 
in the Campaign eleven’s play this 
season.

Fresh from their 12 to 0 victory 
tho Derby Falcons last Sunday in 
the opening game of the season, 
Coach Moonan’s crack Cloverleal 
football eleven will try conclusions 
with another worthy opponent to
morrow afternoon In the Holy 
Cross eleven of New Britain. The 
game will be played at the popular 
North End gridiron, Hickey’s 
Grove. I ’he kick-off will be at 
2:45 o ’clock. Neutral officials will 
handle the game.

Never Defeated
The Cloverleaves- have the ear

marks of a great team. They have 
! played but two seasons and have 
not bem def'^ated once. Their rec
ord shows 17 victories to date. 
Eight were registered the first 
season and a similar number last 
season. Now they have already 
chalked up one for their 1926 rec
ord and have high hopes of adding 
another victim tomorrow. Howev
er Coach Moonan fully realizes the 
caliber of the New Britain' team. 
He has had his team practicing 
faithfully this week and is confi
dent that, even though New Brit
ain Is always a hard nut for Man
chester to crack, the Hardware 
City eleven w’ill be sent home on 
the short end of the score.

Setback for Dwyer
In the game last Sunday Bill 

McLaurghlln and Ted McCarthy 
crossed the Derby goal line much 
to the discontent of Jimmy Dwyer, 
former Manchester resident, and 
now coach of the Falcons. Jimmy 
came here w'ith big hopes but his 
air castles were Impaled by a grit
ty band of warriors led by their 
gallant captain, Brunic Moske.

If the world series is not finish
ed today, Manager Bill Griffin an
nounced last night the results will 
be given out at the football game 
tomorrow.

The North Ends will play the 
Laurels of Unionville in the pre
liminary of the Cloverleave-Holy 
Cross game. The team attracted 
the attention of all the fans over. 
North In last Sunday’s game against 
the Clay Hills of Hartford whom 
they beat.

The plunging of Mike Sacherek 
will be watched with interest as the 
heavy fullback plowed through the 
Clay Hills on every play for much 
yardage. The aerial attack will 
also share the interest as five pass
es out of five passes were complet
ed against the Clay Hills. This 
game will start at 1.30 o’clock 
sharp.

ROGER WHEELER 
Minnesota

Minneapolis, Oct. 9.— One of the 
youngest football coaches In point 
of service In the Big Ten Is. "Doc” 
Spears of Minnesota. Spears took
charge of the 
Gophers last fall 
and, incidentally, 
turned out a 
pretty flashy ele
ven. This season 
the Northmen 
should show to 
even better ad- 
v a n t a g e  and 
Gopher rooters 
are figuring on 
Spears develop
ing the best ag-

t h e  ■ w h EeIx b

school has had in several cam
paigns.

The 1926 team will be captained 
by Roger Wheeler. Wheeler play? 
end and bids fair to reach the 
heights of stardom at tbe posi
tion this fall.

Not only Is Wheeler'an accurate 
and dependable fallow at receiving 
passes, but he knows what to do 
when he gets the ball. Op the de
fensive he’s also a big cog in the 
Gopher battlefront, having the 
happy faculty of diagnosing oppo
nents’ plays and spilling them as 
they come his way.

ORDER BAD MONEY

Berlin.— Orders have been ro* 
ceived from several firms in Af
rica, India and Australia calling 
for counterfeit money. Large Ger
man printing concerns Jtave receiv
ed the requeets. The letters and 
money were turned over to the 
Criminal Commissioner, and the 
German firms received presents in 
appreciation of their honesty.
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STATE FINANCES 
CAMPAIGN TALK

Lt. Goy. Brainard Knocks 
Hole in Morris’s Argu
ments About G. 0 , P.

Hartford, Oct. 9.— References to 
the Baldwin state administration by 
Charles G. Morris, Democratic can
didate for governor, were the basis 
for a statement issued today at Re
publican state headquarters by 
Lieutenant-Governor J. Edwin 
Brainard.

“ My understanding of Mr. Mor
ris’ statements,” said the Republi
can nominee, "is that the only time 
state e.xpenses were curtailed was 
during the Baldwin administration. 
If Mr. Morris really means this, it is 
very amusing to me. I have seen 
a reproduction of the chart which 
he used in an effort to prove this 
contention. He should have told 
the entire story of the state treasur
er’s reports, not a part of it. If he 
had done so. he would have discov
ered the following well known 

. facts:
“ The last two years of the Bald

win administration showed in
creases in expenditures of about 
two and a half millions a year more 
than during the first two years Mr. 
Baldwin was governor. The first 
two years of the Holcomb adminis
tration which followed, showed 
state expenditures of about a mil
lion and a quarter less each year, 
than during the preceding Baldwin 
administration.

“ Annual deficits were the case in 
the Baldwin years. In 1912 the 
deficit was over r million, in 1923 
over three and a half million, and 
in 1914 about two and a half mil
lion. We don’t ?u.ve deficits today 
under Republican administrations.

“ Mr. Morris does not refer in his 
chart to bonded debt. Included In 
this group ■ should be the fact 
that when the Baldwin administra
tion came into iflSce, the debt of 
Connecticut ■vras under three mil
lion dollars. When the Holcomb, 
Republican administration came in
to office, in 1915, the Baldwin ad
ministration had Lucceeded in roll
ing this debt up to over eleven mil
lion dollars, without a cent being 
provided in any way to take care of 
the payment of such indebtedness.

“ Since these times of frenzied 
Democratic finance, sound Repub
lican financial methods have been 
in force. The debt of the state to
day is more than offset by the sink
ing fund, organized and nurtured 
by Republican a Iminlstrations, plus 
the annual surpluses which are the 
rule under Republican administra
tors.

“ I believe it is a mistake for a 
candidate for public office to tell 
only a partial story when he di
rects criticism at a specific point, 
in this particular case, Mr. Morris 
lias taken but one column from the 
treasurer's reports. The other col
umns which I have touched upon, 
tell a more complete story. He 
should know this.

“ Election day is Tuesday, Novem
ber 2. The people of Connecticut 
will answer these questions on that 
day most emphatically.”

RIAITO TO PRESENT 
“ YOUNG APRIL”  HRST

The Rialto Theater will offer its 
patrons Sunday and Monday the 
first showing of "Young April.” 
This unusually fine photoplay fea
turing Rudolph and Joseph Schild- 
kraut and Elinor Fair has not been 
seen in this section. It is consid
ered one of the best dramatic offer
ings of the season.

An exceptionally attractive pro
gram is offered Manchester folks 
today. “ Flames,” starring Eugene 
O’Brien and Virginia Valli, a stir
ring melodrama, and the first chap
ter of the long awaited Gene Tun- 
ney picture, ‘The Fighting Marine,” 
are on the program. In addition, 
there will be short Subjects well 
worth seeing.

WORTH KNOWING
Tommy Gibbons, popular 

St. Paul pugilist, who may en
deavor to stage a comeback, 
fought but three battles in 
1925. He won two and lost 
ane.

Gibbons gained a technical 
kayo triumph over the veteran 
Jack Burke in six sessions at 
Grand Rapids. A few weeks 
later he sent Tiny Jim Her
man into the land of dreams 
at Detroit in the third round.

His other bout was with 
Gene Tunney, newly-crowned 
king of things pugilistic. Gib
bons met Tunney in Madison 
Square Garden, New York. In 
the twelfth round Tommy 
went down for the fatal 
count. It was the first time he 
had been kayoed in his long 
and Illustrious ring career.

Attention!
Well Known Manufacturer of 

Storage Batteries Has Desir

able Franchise Open for M an

chester Territory.

W rite B ox 1000
Care The HeraldL

Ernie Nevers To Tell 
Herald Readers About 

FootbaWs Fine Points
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F001BALL PUYED THE SAME 
IN THE EAST AS IN THE WEST

Technique of Coaches, Only 
Difference Writes Famous 
Ex-College Star in First of 
Series.

By ERNIE NEVERS 
All-.-Viiicricu Fullback, 1025

(CopyriKlit, N. K. .4. Servtce)
Since graduating from Leland 

Stanford University and coming 
east to play professional baseball 
with the St. Louis Browns of the 
American League, no question has 
been put to me more often than 
this one:

“ Is there a wide difference be
tween the style of football played 
on the coast an in the egsf?”

For some reason the impression 
exists that football as played on 
the Pacific coast varies greatly 
from the football of other sections 
of our country.

Such an impression is entirely 
erroneous. The game of football 
is much the same, east, west, south 
or north.

Of course certain coaches have 
their pet plays. Some are more 
original than others in devising 
new formations. But the funda
mentals of the game are the same 
everywhere.

Footbal enthusiasts who never 
have had a .chance to see coast

elevens in action, and who hold to 
the belief that the style of play Is 
widely different, would soon reach 
a contrary decision if they coldly 
analyzed the situation.

The football coaches largely de
termine the character of the game 
played.* A majority of the coach
es of the leading colleges on the 
Pacific coast are former eastern 
football stars, who learned the 
game under eastern coaches in 
moŝ t instances.

What is more natural than that 
these coaches should instruct their 
athletes in the style of game they 
know best— eastern methods?

For years the University of Cal
ifornia achieved great success un
der the late Andy Smith, who 
learned his football at University 
of Pennsylvania.

At Stanford, I received Instruc
tion from Glenn Warner, who for 
years won fame and glory in the 
east as coach at Cornell, Carlisle, 
and the University of Pittsburgh.

At the Univetsity of Southern 
California is Howard Jones, a Yale 
man who. prior to coming to the 
coast, did big things at University 
of Iowa, a member of the Big Ten 
conference.

I want to go on record as burst
ing the myth that football as play
ed in the cast, west and south var
ies .greatly from the Pacific coast 
br.and.

It’s the same old game every
where, with slight variations, of 
course, according to the originality 
and iiigenuify of the coast.

Ndv</ DRive The- c a r /
Only those who have driven a Dodge 
Brothers Special Sedan— or any Dodge 
Brothers car BUILT RECENTLY—can 
fully appreciate all that Dodge Brothers 
have accomplished during the past few  
months.

So swiftly has improvement followed 
improvement, that today the car, to all 
intents and purposes, is a different and 
incomparably finer vehicle.

The announcement of smart new body 
lines and attractive color combinations 
first attracted general favor. But since 
then, improvements even more fun
damental have been accomplished  
mechanically.

Drive the car N O W ! Observe its im
pressive new silence, smoothness and 
elasticity of performance, and you will 
then begin to realize just how vital and 
varied these and other later, improve
ments actually are.

Touring C a r ......................$ 874.00 Sedan ..................................  080.0«>
Coope ................................. 926.50 Siieclal Sedan....................1082JS0

Delivered

H . A .  S T E P H E N S
. Cor. Center and Knox Streets So. Manchester

D o d g e * B r o t h e r s
MOTOR CARS

E v a i i i
Praise For H n g^s.

In the winning of the pennant 
by the New York Yankees, one 
Mr. Huggins, mite manager of the 
team, has been entirely overlook
ed in passing out the customary 
praise.

When Huggins won pennants In 
1921-22-23, the experts Insisted 
that the Yankees were a great club 
and should have won by a wid
er margin than they did.

There were some unkind critics 
who said the club won In spite of 
the manager. Unklnder words 
were never writ.

True, the Yanks of those years 
were a great club, but what a 
bunch o f temperamental stars 
Huggins had to handle! There 
two or three fellows on that club 
who made plenty of woe for Hug
gins; prqbably would have done, 
the same for any manager.

Huggins, In his quiet, unobtru
sive way, weathered the many 
tribulations that beset him and 
copped for three successive years.

However, little credit was be
stowed upon him, because he was 
figured to have done nothing that 
any manager should have done 
with the material at hand.

Pirates Big Surprise.
So far no one has had the tem

erity to say that Huggins com
manded a great club this year.

As a matter of fact there were 
ro  clubs In either major league 
that I would have called great at 
the finish. I regarded the Pitts
burgh team such an aggregation in 
April.

One scribe wrote that the sur
prise in the National League was 
not that St. Louis won the pen
nant, but that Pittsburgh failed to 
do so. He said plenty.

Like the Yankees, I regard the 
Cardinals as vei-y good, but I 
would hardly say great.

Seven^ to First.
Regardless of the amount of 

praise that was due Huggins for 
his three pennants in New York, 
plenty is coming to him for his 
fourth championship.

Huggins took a ball club that 
finished seventh last year and 
molded it into a pennant winner 
in one short season.

I can’t recall any major league 
team that jumped from near last 
to a championship in one short 
j ear.

That feat in Itself entitles Hug
gins to plenty of descriptive ad
jectives. Had some comparatively 
unknown manager turned the trick 
with a major league club, he 
would no doubt he hailed as the 
“ wonder man of baseball.”

While every member of the New 
York club contributed his part to 
the team’s success, no one did 
more to bring about the winning 
of the pennant than Miller Hug
gins.

Many Green Players.
I doubt if any other manager 

ever turned out a pennant winner 
with two green men playing the 
all-important positions of short
stop and second base.

In addition to having two first- 
year men at short and second, 
Huggins had Lou Gehrig, with but 
little more experience as a big 
leaguer, at first.

When Mike Gazella subbed for 
Joe Dugan at third, the Yank in
field, as far as experience is con
cerned, was a novice quartet.

There were many times during 
the season when these youngsters 
had the manager pulling out what

DOG FEARINO ADVER'TISINO, 
RETURNS HOME HIMSELF

The eflacacy of a little Herald 
ad was never better demon
strated than- yesterday. It 
brought results even before it 
was published and one caiinot 
ask.for any quicker service.

C. R. Richardson of 50 El- 
wood street, came to the South 
End Herald oSlce with a small 
ud stating that his Irish setter 
was lost.

He went out and just before 
the ad was to be sent to the main 
office Richardson telephoned 
that he had found the canine.

“ He. evidently knew I was 
going to advertise and knowing 
that he had little chance of keep
ing lost after the ad appeared he 
decided to come home himself,” 
said Mr. Richardson.

little hair still decorates his pate, 
but he weathered them all to ulti
mate success.

You just can’t get away from 
the part that Miller Huggins play
ed in piloting the Y’ ankees to a 
1926 championship.

WHIPPET SAVES CHILD’S 
LIFE AFTER ACCIDENT

Develops 65 Miles Per Hour in 
Mad Race to Hospital.

The speed virtues of the Whip
pet, America’s first European type 
light car Introduced a few weeks 
ago to the automobile market by 
the Wlllys-Overland Company, 
are shown In a remarkable run 
made against death in which the 
Whippet won. It attained an as
tonishing speed of 65 miles per 
hour.

J. P. Strom, Willys-Overland 
dealer, at Richmond, California, 
was recently demonstrating a 
Whippet when he witnessed an 
accident. A nine year old girl 
was struck by an automobile 
truck as she attempted to cross 
the street.

Volunteering his services to 
Motorcycle Patrolman Eddie Bak
er, who arrived on the scene Strom 
converted his machine into an am, 
bulance and started to rush the 
child victim to a hospital.

The motorcycle patrolman lead
ing the way, cleared traffic as they 
went, Strom developed 65 miles 
an hour with the Whippet. This 
speed was checked both by the 
speedometer on the car and by the 
meter on Baker’s motorcycle.

Commenting on the race with 
death, Strom said; “ I have driv
en many larger cars at h’.gh rates 
of speed through congested traf
fic but never have I felt as com
fortable as in my recent dash in 
the Whippet.

Never was there a moment dur
ing that thrilling run that the car 
did not feel under absolute con
trol. One of the outstanding feel
ings of assurance was brought 
about by the four-wheel brakes. 
They allowed me to approach 
street Intersections at 55 and 60 
miles an hour. The low swung 
body and chassis added material
ly to the stability and driving com
fort while turning corners and 
weaving in and out of traffic.”

WHEN MUSTACHES WERE IN FASHION

Here’s the real goods In a pennant-winning iJaseball team! It’s the famous “ National Baseball Club”  of 
Washington, back in the days of mustaches, neck-cut ting collars and tight-fitting coats. It won its fame 
in 1885, when the great national pastime was in its in fancy. These warrors of old, left to right, front row, 
are: Hoover, cf; Gladmon, 3b; Scanlon, manager; Barr, p; Burch, If; O’Day, p. Rear, Cook, c; Fulmer, 
c; Powell, rf; Baker, lb;_ Knowles, 2b; White, ss.

Card Pitchers* Disregard 
O f Ruth Surprises Evans

BY BILLY EVANS

Equip Your Home With 
Copper Leader and 

Gutter
Will give a lifetime of serv

ice. We would be glad to esti
mate your needs in this line.

Joseph C. Wilson
Plumbing in All its Branches.

Service of the Best Kind. 
Phone 641 28 Spruce St.

motor car
Perfonnance
that startled the motor car industry

Th e  motor car industry was start* 
led when Buick presented the 

new Buick with an engine vihr<u 
tionless beyond belief.
If you have driven this great new

bfe

(Specia l to The H erald )
New York, Oct. 9.— T̂he surpris

ing feature of the first five games 
of the World Series, as I see it. has 
been the utter disregard that the 
Cardinal’s pitchers had shown for 
Btbe Ruth.

With a very few exceptions, the 
St. Louis pitchers have shown no 
more concern for Ruth than any of 
the other Yankee sluggers.

Undoubtedly the Cardinal staff 
has been working under instruc
tions from Manager Hornsby.

Only Human
“ He’s just human,”  Is the way 

Hornsby expressed his opinion of 
Ruth, when I discussed baseball’s 
greatest slugger with him.

“ Sure, he gets more home runs 
than any one else but the percen
tage is all against him making one 
every time he comes to bat.”
There is no doubt as to the wisdom 

of Hornsby’s dope. Throughouc the 
1926 season he averaged one home 
run about every third day.

In the fourth game of the V^orld 
Series Ruth definitely proved that 
he isn't human and that there are 
times when a pitcher should inten
tionally pass hirf.

Made ’Em Wild
Five times Ruth stepped to the 

plate. On three occasions he drove 
the ball out of the park. He failed 
to get any more home runs because 
the Cardinal pitchers didn’t get the 
ball within socking distance. He 
walked twice. The fear resulting

;from the! three home runs may have 
caused the wildness.

If the Cardinals lose the World 
Series, there is certain to be plenty 
of second guessing relative to the 
wisdom of pitching to Ruth. Ameri
can League managers insist that 
Ruth isn’t human, the pitchers on 
every club in the circuit second the 
motion.

The Rule to Follow
As a result, with runners on, it 

is customary to walk him if there 
is an open base and the score is at 
all close.

Pitch to him If he is the first man 
up. However, if the score is a tie 
or the opposing team has merely a 
one run lead, every effort is made 
to make him hit a bad 1 all.

Manager Speaker of Cleveland 
and Mack of Philadelphia are 
strong for the above solution of the 
Ruth problem. These two clubs 
have been most successful against 
the Yankees.

The Giants Game
In the three World S- ries played 

between the Giants and Yanks Mc- 
Graw’s pitchers played no favorites, 
made no e.xception of Ruth. The 
Giants’ pitchers were quite suc
cessful in keeping Ruth in subjec
tion and I am inclined to think 
Hornsby is acting on McGraw’s tip.

What will happen during ]̂ie 
rest of tne series.if the Cards pitch 
to Ruth is a matter of conjecture. 
It may prove to be a sad story.

For Babe Ruth, all reports .o the 
contrary, is not human, when bat
ting is the subject of discussion.

R-ALPH BAKER 
Northwestern.

Evanton, HI., Oct. 2.— Last yeai 
Northwestern proved one of th« 
surprise teams In the Western 
Conference, being the only eleven 

to score on and 
beat Michigan all 
season. This cam
paign prospecti 
are bright again 
and Purple root
ers see another 
winner, something 
whirh Northwest
ern doesn’t, or, at 
least, hasn’t, as a 
rule, boasted ex
cept at extended 
inter\’als.

Ralph “ Moon”  
Baker is captain;RAKER

of the 1926 aggregation. Baker 
plays in the backfleld, where he 
shines mainly as a baH-catrler. 
He’s one of the best Northwest
ern has had in seasons, though 
easily susceptible to Injury. In 
fact. Baker has spent almost as 
much time on the bench during 
his Purple regime as he has on 
the field of play.

,This is Baker’s third and last 
year on the varsity. He hopes to 
make it tlie greatest In bis colle
giate career. Further, he’s bent 
oil leading the best team the Pur
ple has produced in a long stretch.

Jbr Economical Transportation

engine.car, with this remarka 
you know why*
Its fluid smoothness makes other 
m otor ciars seem rough, harsh, 
noisy*
People who have driven Buicks 
for years and people w ho have 
owned much more expensive cars, 
are captivated by the luxury 
o f this one*

THE

BUICK
EVERBUILT

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
Main Street and Middle Turnpike.

South Manchester* Conn.
Jamea M. Shearer. Manaaer.

Commands Respect 
W herever You Go!

Axoazing multiple<ylinder qualities o f per* 
formance! Elegance o f appearance that is un* 
matched in many costlier cars! These are the 
qualities that win respect and admiration for 
your Chevrolet wherever you go!
The smart custom-built style o f the bodies is 
doubly emphasized by new alluring shades of 
enduring Duco! A nd on die Fisher-built en
closed models you w ill find not only exterior 
beauty o f design* but a wealth o f interior re
finements as well! Luxurious upholstering, 
Temstedt window lifts* Fisher one-piece W  
windshield* rear-vision mirror* autom atic 
windshield deaner* centralized spark and gas 
control* a handy frontdoor pocket and an 
approved stop-lig^^ all serve to give the Chev
rolet owner perfect motoring satisfaction, 
flail atmir showrooms—see these splendid cars! . 
Know how com pletdy they meet your every 
motoring requirement!

Sf̂ oII Down Payment and convenient terms,
A A  tibotU our 6% Pnrdiate Certificate Plan,

8 S ^ ? :^ 6 4 I 5
735RnrODor$ 

Sedm* *

M-Ton Track $ * V 7 K  
CNotsisOnb * » * »

1-Toa Track S ^ Q  C
ChoiriiOnb " F 3S J

FtlcMf.o.b.Fliati kfkh.

W . R. TINKER* Jr.
130 Center St. South Manchester

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T
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From Jazz to Concert Stage 
But Traveling was Difficult

Otto Neobaoer, Local Pianist 
Who Took Lessons at 4, 
Gave Them at 14 , Led 
Orchestra at 18, is Artist 
at 23 Years of Age.

I

11

"I notice him always, on the last! 
car to Manchester. He don’t speak | 
English. I wonder what that kid Is | 
doing in Hartford at this hour and ! 
all alone at that.”

A conductor is talking ' to his 
motorman on the Hartford-South 
Manchester line on the midnight 
run and the subject of their con
versation is a little tow-headed lad 
in short trousers.

The doorman at Parsons theater 
or at United hall could enlighten 
the trolley crew a bit further be
cause they also saw the little tow- 
head so often that they knew him 
by sight; He always had his ad
mission money clasped tightly in 
his hand and it was for the cheap
est seat in the house. And it also 
was noticed that the youngster 
never came to the halls unless a 
famous pianist was playing.

Spoke No English.
Although that youngster did not

Franz Liszt Played Jazz 50 Years Ago, 
Says Otto Neubauer, Concert Pianist

It is unusual to ask a concert pianist his opinion on 
jazz but Otto Neubauer, the local concert pianist, knows 
both classes of music. For nearly five years he played 
jazz almost exclusively at dances and movie houses so 
he ought to have an opinion on it.

“ In my studies,”  said Otto, “ I had to do research work 
just like a student in any line of study. I wondered 
where this weird music came from. Who originated it. 
The Negro of the south got it from his ancestors in 
Africa but there I had to stop. The African savages 
had no musical instruments and consequently there were 
no accurate records of the music if it was music.

“ Then my studies led me to another part of the 
world, Europe. I studied the melodies of the wandering 
minstrels of ancient days and then came to the gypsies, 
the nomads of the earth who are musical to a high de
gree. And from the gypsies I got my first hint at 
jazz.

“Look up Fi-anz Liszt’s gypsy dance compositions of 
a half century ago and lo, you have discovered the origin 
of jazz.”

-4-

Otto Xoubauer
-Photo by Elite

understand English he understood 
music, the universal language. He 
was probably 12 years of age but 
since his seventh year he dreamed 
of the day that some day in far off 
America he might get enough 
money together to hear the great 
masters of the pianoforte. Al
though he took lessons during his 
seventh year in Europe it did not 
mean that he studied continually 
for circumstances were such that 
for years there was no piano for 
him to practice on and no money 
for lessons had there been a piano.

That youngster, now 23 years of 
sge, is on the concert stage, tour
ing the . country, probably the 
youngest player o fjiigh  class mu- 
lic on the circuits.

Not Appreciated Here.
The curious part of this story is 

that Otto Neubauer was in the 
concert class four or five years ago 
and local music lovers knew it but 
he had to go away from Manches
ter to be recognized. The average 
theater-goer only knew him as that 
blonde boy that plays the piano at 
the Circle.

"0 , boy, can’t he play jazz” 
jitshed the flappers.

” 0, Lord, how long must I keep 
on playing this miserable stuff,” 
was Otto’s thought.

Forced to Play Jazz.
But the youngster had to do it 

for it vms his living and he needed 
every cent he could earn as while 
he was playing at the Circle he was 
taking lessons from the great mas
ters of this section of the country 
end they charge big fees. He stiil 
keeps up his lessons and whenever 
he strikes a city where there is a 
noted musician he takes as many 
lessons as he has time before he is 
moved to another city.

Family Kept Silent.
Another curious thing about this 

story is that no one in town out
side of his family knew that Gtto 
had made good. He’s been away 
from town for nearly two years 
and it came out this week when 
he came here to attend the wed
ding of his sister. He had to rush 
back to Nbw York state to keep 
his engagements so an appoint
ment was hastily arranged when" 
the facts in his interesting life 
story came to light.

Otto at Home
! Otto was found at the home of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Neubauer of 29 Fairview street, 
one of those streets on the out
skirts of the town that is always 
picked out by interesting Manches
ter folks as a place to live. He has 
two sisters, Mrs. Leon Daoust and 
Hattie, who was married on Tues
day to Herbert Kerns and whose 
marriage brought him to Man
chester.

The musical genius is a quiet 
chap. He will answer your ques
tions frankly but he does not go 
into details so you have to keep 
digging and digging for informa
tion. He is of slender build and 
blonde. He goes in for light col
ored clothing winter and summer 
and that is his only flare of tem- 
perameut. He has the broad fore
head ard width between the eyes 
that denotes unusual talent and 
has wonderful hands. As usual 
with types of this kind he knows 
music and nothing else for nothing 
else interests him.

Musical Library
Where in another home there 

would be a library of books, Ot
to’s library contains not one read
ing book. It contains music scores, 
many priceless ones from the old 
nusiers. A few chairs of modern 
style, a small table and his belov
ed Baby Grand is all the furniture 
of his studio.

First his early life. He was 
born in Vienna, the capital of 
Austria. He started to take piano 
lessons when he was four years of 
age but had to give them up when 
circumstances forced the family to 
cut down household expenses. It 
v«'as then decided by the family to 
go to America and they arrived 
in Manchester in 1914 and have 
been li\dng here since. In Vienna 
the professors thought much of the 
boy’s talent and predicted a 
bright future for him in the field 
of music. Hopf, of the Vienna 
Conservatory of Music took a deep 
interest in the boy and taught him 
the fundamentals of music.

Take Up Music .Again
“ .As soon as we got on our feet 

in America.” said Otto, “ my par
ents decided that I should take up 
music again. Understand I knew 
no English or very little but that 
made no difference as you can 
study music without knowing any 
language. My parents did not 
stint on my lessons although it 
came hard for them to pay the big 
fees that the professors demand.

‘ ‘My first teacher in this coun
try was Riedel, of the Boston Con
servatory o f Music. As I advanc
ed I gave lessons to help my par
ents pay for my lessons and I was 
in grammar school then. After 
that I studied under the famous 
Giorni of New A’ork and kept with 
him up until the time I left Man
chester. He would come to Hart
ford once a week and a number of 
pupils would take an hour’s les
son from him.

Plays for Movies
“ After a while an opening pre

sented itself at the Circle theater 
and that with my pupils helped me 
to go on with my music as all of 
my spare time was put in practic
ing. Oh, it was a long day. Les
sons in the morning hours; play
ing matinees at the theater and be
tween that and the night perform
ance giving lessons and one day a 
week taking lessons in Hartford, 
and all day Sunday practicing 
hours at a time until the Sunday 
night performance. To be frank 
with you outside of time for my 
meals and my sleeping hours I 
was at the piano all of the time for 
about four years.

Gave Recitals Here
“ You gave several recitals here, 

did you not?”

Why Use Tour Big Car?
during the bad weather of the Winter months?
We have 12 small used cars, including:

Overlands Fords
Chevrolets \ Dodges

that will give you good service for the Winter.
Prices are very low now. Use one of these cars this 

Winter with little or no loss from depreciation.

nCKEIT MOTOR SALES
22-24 Maple Street Phone 2017

“ Yes, I gave several at Watkins 
Brothers and they were well at
tended I must say and I think my 
work was appreciated but I never 
got ahead here.”

When the Hoffman enterprises 
decided to buy the Circle an oppor
tunity was presented the young 
musician to join with the Smalley 
enterprises, a company owning 17 
theatres In New York state. He 
started out playing for movies and 
then as his talent was recognized 
he graduated into vaudeville 
where he led an orchestra.

Another Opportunity 
It was while playing for vaude

ville when another opportunity was 
given him to advance in his chosen 
field. In one of the' cities he was 
asked to give a recital for the 
radio. He did so and the station got 
so many complimentary messages 
that he was called back.

Now the good fairy steps into the 
picture- Among the messages rê  
ceived was one from a wealthy wo
man who was arranging a musicale 
and she asked the young musician 
to call at her home. He met the wo
man and she engaged him to play 
at her home.

At this musicale he met some 
famous artists and they started to 
ask him where he was playing. He 
told them he was playing in an 
orchestra at a theater and they 
were surprised.

Otto Explains
“ It was all right for those artists 

to be surprised”  said Otto continu
ing the story, “ but if it had not 
been for an accident I would never 
had gotten the job at this woman's 
musicale. I had no influential 
friends; in fact 1 knew nobody in 
the city except the members in my 
orchestra and they were in the same 
boat with me, just getting along 
and little time for looking up mil
lionaires who wished to back strug
gling musicians.”

After the first musicale others 
followed at the homes of wealthy 
persons in the city. As he met more 
and more artists be learned the 
ropes and one evening a manager

of a concert cirouit came to hear 
him. He was signed up Immediately 
and started the next week on a con
cert tour of four weeks. But before 
his contract had expired he bad 
been signed up for another month’s 
work and so on until now, begin
ning next week he will travel for 
about three months when the win
ter circuit will start. So far he had 
played in the larger cities all over 
New York state. His press clippings 
and programs speak well of bin. 
His next tour will take him into 
Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Is' Happy Now
“ I’m so happy now that I’ve 

struck my chosen field”  said Otto. 
“ You have no idea what it was to 
play jazz for hours at a time or 
dance music when I really detested 
that class of music. But I had to do 
It.

“ Of course I shall keep up my 
studies. In this work you are never 
satisfied. There^are always higher 
peaks to climb and it takes hard 
work to negotiate them. Between 
the tours I plan to take lessons 
from the best masters I can reach in 
the cities where I am playing. It is 
coming a little easier now to save 
the fees but during the early years 
it was terrible hard work.

“ Whenever I get a chance I will 
visit Manchester. My parents plan 
to live here the rest of their livcs 
and I am in love with the town and 
will always love it. Of all the cities 
I visited none can compare with lit
tle old Manchester.”

No Wedding Bells
“ I suppose you dream of mar

riage?”
Otto smiled. I guess I’m too 

young to dream of it. I have only 
one sweetheart now, my music, and 
the only girl will have to wait for 
many years to come. Really I’ve 
never thought of marriage.

“ I guess I was too busy and from 
my present plans I will be busier 
still for the next five years. By that 
time, maybe I will have some sort 
of a reputation among the music 
critics for they say that although 
my technique is good I am still too 
young to interpret the heavier 
compositions. So I have hopes that 
I can overcome that. I love my art 
and when you love your work It 
does not seem so lignl when you 
ran see the light ahe.'id growing 
blighter and brighter with the com- 
•ng years.”

His Favorite Composers
The young musician was ied to 

talk about his likes and dislikes in 
music.

“ Whom do you love test of the 
Masters?”

“ FraiiZ Liszt by far. He is and al
ways must be the model of piano 
players. His compositions, for the 
most part are most-difficult but his 
melodies have never been surpass
ed and I would say they never will 
be.

“ For symphony work I admire 
Beethoven most. Gounod’s opera 
“ Faust”  and in his later years when 
he turned to church music have al
ways been my favorites. His Ave 
Marla’ is a masterpiece.

AVagner and Verdi
“ Next we have the two opposites 

Wagner and Verdi; the first with 
his crashes and apparent discords 
and the latter with his wonderfully 
simple melodies. Each of these com
posers was master of his respective 
class although I do not believe that

anyone approaches Wagner in hU 
compositions. I should say he was 
in a class by himself. I said before 
that Wagner composed apparent 
discords, That la not correct. To the 
untrained ear there may be a rag
ged sonnd to some of his composi
tions but to the trained , ear it is 
perfect harmony. For Instance his 
wedding march from Lohengrin is 
a model in harmony. Almost every
one has. heard Verdi’s La Traviata 
so there is no ^eed to attempt to 
paint the lily.”

Lighter Compositions 
“ Now you have given your choice 

of the older composers what do you 
think of the more modern writers 
of music?”

“ I do not care so much for the 
lighter stuff but of European com
posers I would pick Johann Strauss, 
‘the waltz king’ and the light operas 
of Gilbert and Sullivan. In Ameri
ca I pick Victor Herbert.”

“ Let’s get down to the present 
day. Tell us something about popu
lar music.”

Talks On Jazz
“ Well, although I do not like to 

play It unless I am forced to do so 
to earn a living, I will not be nervy 
enough to say It is so good because 
that statement would start a storm 
of abuse and at this stage of my 
career I am looking for friends not 
enemies.

“ I’ve had a little experience in 
New York’s ‘Tinpan Alley' and 
know how^the tunes are turned out 
in those sweatshops by hack com
posers. Thera is a pathetic side to 
those popular songs. I know of 
young men with splendid musical 
educations who came from Europe 
filled with.ambition like I was when 
I arrived here. They have no money 
and to keep from starving they 
sooner or later drift into ‘Tinpan 
Alley’ and grind out these tUnes.

Hacks Do Work
"A composer of ‘shoofiy’ as we 

call these tunes who has a reputa
tion and they generally are fellows 
who know nothing of music except 
to pWk out some simple tune with 
one finger, will set these hacks to 
work and it is their genius that 
makes the finished article. And 
then they steal right and left from 
the Old Masters. I can pick out 
dezens of old melodies that have 
been made over simply by changing 
the time. The notes have been 
stolen bodily one by one, but they 
get away with it and make for
tunes, at least the publishers do. 
The hacks just keep from starv
ing.”

Explains Jazz
“ Just what is jazz^”
‘Mazz is what I would call mis 

placing the accent In music. I have 
followed the development of this 
music : Ince I have been In this 
country. It started, I believe, :rom 
the sound of a banjo and the weird 
skip time that the Negro piano 
players originated. Then the white 
composers elaborated the theme 
and then such musicians as White- 
man elevated it by orchastrating it. 
But when all is said on the subject 
I think that when you study music 
and you get to the stage where you 
appreciate classical music, jazz 
fades Into Insignificance.”

Oar Teachers As Good 
“ How do .music schools in this 

country compare with Europe?”
“ I cannot answer that- from my 

own experience because I was about 
12 years old when I left but from 
what I remember of the professors 
in Vienna, the professors in this 
country are just as capable. You 
will notice the names of all the big 
men are foreign ones but pupils of 
these men are coming up now as 
teachers and are as good as their 
teachers. It is really no use to go to 
Europe to study music. In my opin
ion. unless you have a lot of money 
•to waste and want to say that you 
studied under this or .that teacher

To minioQs o f American women the Ovedaod 
Whippet "will bring an entitely new pride o f owner- < 
ship . . .  a new delight in its comfort and refine* j- 
ments. It is a (jnality cat throngh and through . .  
with all o f the appointments that women like. ' 
G>me in and see this wonderful new^type cat.

OVERLAND
\Am*riea‘s N«»-Typ0 Cart

Pickett M otor Sales
22-24 Maple St. Phone 2071
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But if she does move to Albany, says Mrs. Dorothy Mills, wife of Representative Ogden L. Mills, Republican 
who is running against Governor A1 Smith in New York, it will still be her children, not official life, that will 
interest her most. Here are two of them, Dorothy Fell, 14.'' and Phillip, 6, with their mother and step
father, Representative Mills.

In Paris, Rome, Berlin, Paris or 
Brussells. That does not make you 
a better pianist. On my programs 
my manager does noc place the 
name of my European teacher but 
bills me as “ Pupil of Giorni, New 
York.”  He ought to know how to 
bill an artist as he has many under 
his control.”

Gives Some Advice
“ What is your advice to Manches

ter boys and girls who are taking 
up the study of piano music?”

“ Practice, practice, practice. That 
sums it up. It is hard work and you 
might as well realize it from the 
very start. ‘There’s no royal road to 
knowledge’ was said centuries ago 
and it’s true today. We cannot all 
become a Lizt but we can do the 
beat we know how. Some day an op
portunity will come along but you 
cannot sit idly by and wait for it. 
Talent will sooner or later be 
recognized. If you can’t become a 
concert pianist you may become a 
Whitman and believe me, there is 
much more money in being a jazz 
king than a Lizt if you are out for 
the money but we all can’t think of 
dollars and music at the same 
time.”

Up to this time the conversation 
was about music but through it all 
there was one thought going 
through the mind of the interview
er and he had to express it even 
though he might start an argu
ment. So he waited until the end of 
the talk because had he expressed 
it at the start there might have 
been no story. One needs a little 
diplomacy in this game.

, Comes From Hartford
“ Just another question, Mr. Neu

bauer. I noticed that in your n :ws-

paper clippings and on your pro
grams you are billed ‘Of Hartford.’ 
You have praised Manchester in 
tlfis talk and say it is a beautiful 
place and that you plan to spend 
your life here. Why are you asham
ed of it when you get into other 
states?”

“ I’ll be honest with you on that. 
You see when I started out I figur
ed that it would sound better it I 
said I came from Hartford because 
wherever you go the people know 
where Hartford is but who knows 
about Manchester?”

Makes a Promise
“ But that is just why Manches

ter is not kpown” persisted the xusi- 
|or. “ We make many famous,pro
ducts here and we have many fam
ous residents here but' they either 
come from New York or Hartford, 
according to their names on hotel 
registers, on programs or on their 
products.”

“ I see your point. I’ll make the 
people of Manchester a promise. By 
the time they'll be reading this 
story I’ll be probably in Cleveland 
and on that night my name will be 

I followed on the program with this 
I line:

"Of Manchester, Connecticut.”

BUSINESS GOOD AT 
CHRYSLER FACTORIES

TIGHT SQUEEZE

“ So you are the only survivor of 
I that wreck. Tell me how you came 
to be saved.”

“ I missed the boat.”— Pele Mele, 
Paris. I

Twenty-five years’ experience 
in building electrical appliances 
behind the Atwater-Kent Radio. 
Barrett & Robbins.— Adv.

“ Despite the fact that at thii 
time of the year automobile fac
tories usually face certain season
able decline in sales which in tura 
affects production, the Chrysler 
Corporation at the present time ia 
producing SOO cai-s a day,” reports 
Walter P. Chrysler, president, 
Chrysler .Corporation. “ This ia 
partly because of the very satis
factory public acceptance of the 
new four-cylinder model, the 
Chrysler ‘50’, which was offered 
to the public for the first time last 
month.

“ During .the first eight months 
of 1926 the Chrysler Corporation 
produced 100,772 cars as compar
ed with 89,722 during the same 
period last year, an increase of 
12.3 per cent.

“ Export business is excellent. 
And this despite economic difficul
ties which are troubling many of 
the countries of the old world. In 
1925, during the first eight months 
w& exported 6,938 cars. This year, 
dunn,g the same period, we ship
ped overseas 9,000 cars.

“ ■We look for business during 
the remainder of 1926 to show a 
marked improvement over busi
ness during the last months of 
1925. We have fou." complete 
lines of cars meetin.g all price re
quirements. Dealei-s’ stocks and 
cars in transit are below normal. 
We have reason to face the winter 
months and 192 7 with optimistic 
confidence.”

to compare the Chrysler "60” 
■ ^  with an ordinary type of Six is

like trying to compare two totally different things.
There can be no comparative measure 
of value, for instance, between the 
Chrysler “60”, with its sixty*mile-and- 
more-per-hour'capacity, and another 
car offering much less.

Just as sharply defined is the'difference 
in the comfort o f these sixty Chrysler- 
miles and the lesser speed and the less 
easeful speed of the other.

The vital factor which makes greater 
value in Chrysler “60” has its source 
in the-one'thing-which-cannot*be-

copied—Chrysler creative engineering 
and precision manufacturing as ex
pressed* in the plan of Standardized 
Quality.

In the Chrysler “60” it expresses itself 
especially in qualities which stand out 
so sharply that you cannot mistake 
them— t̂he most beautiful riding and 
handling qualities you have ever ex
perienced, a most amazing agility, and 
a gushing wealth of power that never 
halts or hesitates for a single second.
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OBMltr p8ctetaBaaee,1onf llf••ndqnalltT^Room7. fan riouzbofflzzwlth bwotihil apholctwy in tncloMd
bummIs. Attnctlvn saw oolor hannonies. Sixty mllaa, and mora, par honr. T.igiitnim acceleration. Anuzinz 
aeoBomy of 22 mileato the gallon. Chanctaristic Chr^ar BmutnanandbaanW. Phenomenal riding eaae. Chryaler 
foot-v h ^  hydraulic brakaa. Oil-fiUer and alr-claanar^Fall praeeure lubrication. Seven-bearing crankshaft. Impuba 
zaatizUzer. Manifold heat control Road lavallaan, front and rear. H m naw lightar Six Chrysler “60" is the 

lowaat-pcload Six over built which combinaa all thaaa fine car featuiee.

—CHHVSLER‘6 0
CHRYSLER “6Cf*—Towieg Car, 41075; Club Con|Mb 41155; Reodrtir {wiA rumitU semi), $1175t

Coach, 41195; SgeUm, 41295
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George S. Smith
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CHAPTER XXIV

WHEN Faith learned that night 
that Cherry had set Thanks
giving Day as the date of her 

wedding to old Mr. Cluny, she de
cided. without exactly knowing why, 
to postpone the announcement of 
her own engagement until after 
Cherry was Irrevocably married. 
Perhaps the tired shadows under 
Cherry’s eyes, and the artificial, 
metallic loudness of her laugh as 
she discussed the events of the eve
ning with her sister Influenced 
Faith’s decision.

Somehow she could not bear to 
picture the pain in Cherry's face 
that would inevitably lollow her 
hearing the news. She had acknowl
edged defiantly, that memorable 
Sunday evening, that she was In 
love with Bob Hathaway. Although 
she had. almost in the same breath, 
confessed to an infatuation for the 
philandering, disreputable roue. 
Chris VViiey. Faith knew that Cher
ry would have been wildly happy If 
Bob Hathaway, had insisted on her 
marrying him. when he had, on a 
quixotic impulse, offered himself.

During the week that followed 
Bob Hathaway called on Faith every 
evening but Cherry was seldom at 
home to be tortured by the sight 
of their too evident happiness. She 
gave two evenings to her elderly 
fiance and after the second of them— 
Mr. Cuny had taken her to a “ high
brow" concert which she had neither 
understood nor enjoyed — Faith 
found her smal! sister weeping 
stormily, her head burrowed in her 
pillows in an agony of grief or anger 
which had no regard for the ex
pensive new evening dress which 
Mr. Cluny had undoubtedly paid for 
tho-!'h the incident had not been 
mentioned between the two girls.

"It isn’t too late. Cherry.” Faith 
put -=r arms around the shudder
ing little body. “ You’re not mar
ried .o him yet. You can simplv 
call it off.”

Cherry sobbed, trying unsuccess 
fully to writhe out of Faith’s arms. 
“ Oh, Faith, his hands are cold and 
clammy. And his breath smells old 
and musty, as if it came from— 
f-.tn a grave.” A long shuddef 
r;ppled along the quivering satin of 
her flesh.

It s madness, absolute madness 
for you to marry him. Cherry!” 
Faith told her sharply. “ Wake up. 
Cherry, before it’s too late! Oh. 
Cherry, I love you. darling! I think 
I love you more than anything in 
the world. I d do anything for you. 
and I have to stand by and see you 
sel! yourself to a decaying old 
man—"

"I ’m going to marry him!" Cher
ry sat up suddenly, her yellow eyes 
blazing. “ He’s got to pay me for 
all these kisses he’s been making me 
endure;"

“But after you’re married to him 
it will be so terribly much worse.” 

"I ll take care of that!” Cherry 
said sharply, h.^ t-spaz eyes narrow 
ing and her small, scarlet mouth 
settling into a stubborn, ugly line.

The ether five evenings of that 
week were spent with as many dif
ferent ad-nirers—Chester Hart, Bill 
Warren, George Pruitt, who had 
rather shcepashly added himself to 
her retinue, when Faith had, follow 
ing her secret engagement to Bob 
Hathaway, definitely refused him; 
and one or two others. Faith had 
no direct proof that she was also 
seeing Chris Wiley, but she was 
morally certain that her suspicions 
were founded on fact. But she could 
not find it' in her heart to blame 
Cherry too harshly, for it was plain 
to everyone that the girl could not 
bear to be left alone with the realiza
tion of her approaching marriage.

On Wednesday—just nine days 
after Cherry had announced her en- 
gapm ent to her family—Bob and 
Faith, after an evening at the thea
ter. returned to the Myrtle street 
house just before twelve o’clock. As 
Bob maneuvered his car close to

A n n Pi A u s t i n By HEA.sM igj

’ I'm going to marry him!" exclaimed Cherry. “He’s 
got to pay me for all these kisses he’s been making me 
endure!"

the curb Faith exclaimed In sharp 
surprise:

“ Look. Bob! There are lights in 
the dining room and living room 
Something’s wrong! I feel it! Hur
ry!”

"Cherry’s just brought a sheik 
home with h&r,” Bob reassured her, 
but he ran ahead of her up the path.

In the living room old Mr. Cluny. 
his high silk hat resting on his 
gaunt knees, was seated opposite 
ilr. Lane, who was shoeless and 
coatless.

“ What’s the matter. Dad?” Faith 
gasped. "Good evening, Mr. Cluny!;

“ Hello, Uncle Ralph!” Bob offered 
a hand to his uncle, who Ignored 
the gesture as if he had not seen it.

" I ’m glad you’re here. Faith.” Mr. 
Lane raised bewildered, hunted eyes 
to his daughter’s face. “Mr. Cluny’s 
been here more’n an hour. He’s 
waitin' for Cherry. He must be 
mistaken, but he says he saw Cherry 
3ud and that damned Wiley scoun
drel parked in Hadley's lane, and 
that they were—were— ”

“Embracing amorously.” Mr 
Cluny finished.

"Necking is the correct term, 1 
believe, Uncld Ralph,” Bob Hatha 
way interjected with an attempt at 
jocularity. “Petting is no shooting 
matter. Uncle Ralph. You and 
Cherry aren’t married yet, and if 
you will make a fool of yourself and 
marry a red-blooded little flapper, 
young enough to be your grand
daughter—”

"That will do, young man!” Mr. 
Cluny shouted. "1 haven’t asked 
your advice and 1 will not brook 
your insults. This matter rests en
tirely between Mr. Lane and myself 
—and the—ah—young lady."

“ Did they see you or. rather, your

car?” Faith fought back an Insane 
desire to laugh at the pompous. In
jured old man. “ Were you in your 
limousine?”

“ CertalnlyT*’ he answered her with 
a sour attempt at civility. “ I feel 
sure they did see and recognize my 
car, for my headlights were turned 
full upon the roadster in which they 
were seated. I had been spending 
the evening with my married daugh
ter, Mrs. Seymour Allbright. at her 
country place a few miles beyond 
Hadley's lane,”  he explained rigidly.

“ Whew! No wonder you’re up 
set!” Bob whistled sympathetically. 
” I suppose you told Cousin Alice 
that you were about to take unto 
yourself a stepmother for hsr—" 

“ Your levity is distinctly lu'-ttpjed 
sir!” Mr. Cluny trembled.

“ I hear someone on the walk.” 
Faith ran to »he door. “ Maybe that’s 
Cherry new. “No.” she called over 
her shoulder. “ It’s a boy—a West
ern Union messenger.”

Bob sprang to her side and took 
the envelope. "Good Lord! I ’m 
afraid I know what’s coming! Sit 
steady, old girl! You know you can 
depend on me, don’t you, darling?” 
he whispered, as Faith signed the 
receipt slip offered by the boy.

“ What is it. Faith? Who’s it 
for?’’ her father, padding toward her 
on stockinged feet, demanded in a 
frightened voice.

“ For me. dad.”  She tried to hurry 
past him out of the room, for she 
too, knew very well what that mes
sage would be.

“ Open it in here. Faith,” her fa
ttier commanded her sternly. “ It’s 
from Cherry—no doubt of that.” 

Faith obeyed and read slowly In 
a low. shaken voice:

"Married Chris at eleven tonight. 
Please try to make Muggy and dad

understand and forgive me. Goins 
to New To>k for honeymoon. Fright
fully happy. Will write tomorrow. 
Love. Cherry."

•*Oh, my God! Oh, my God!”  The 
cry, in a voice Faith had never 
heard before, came from the door 
way between dining room and living 
room.

Every person In the room sprang 
forward, even Mr. Cluny, his silk hat 
rolling grotesquely before him across 
the shabby old rug. But they were 
too late. Mrs. Lane’s huge body 
lurched forward and fell with a force 
that shook the old house.

• « •
Cherry did not come home for the 

funeral, for her promised letter—an 
almost Incoherent jumble of apolo
gies, self-justification, descriptions 
of the bridal suite she was sharing 
with her new husband and accounts 
of sight-seeing in New York-t-did 
not reach the desolate Myrtle street 
house until Saturday, and the 
funeral had been arranged for Sun
day. Out of the mercifulness of her 
heart. Filth  did not wire or write 
her sister of her mother’s death un
til more than a week had gbne b5'.

"I  want her to have as much hap
piness as she can get,”  Faith justi
fied herself to Bob Hathaway. "It 
gossip hasn’t been terribly unfair 
to Chris Wiley, her honeymoon will 
not last much longer than a fort
night, and 1 don’t want to spoil It.”

On Sunday evening, after the Lane 
family had tried, and had failed, 
chokingly, to eat the dainty light 
supper that Faith had prepared as 
soon as she returned from the ceme
tery, Bob Hathaway came In very 
quietly and took a seat beside Faith 
upon the dingy old davenpqrt. Mr. 
Lane sat, bowed and broken. In the 
creaking wicker chair, and Junior 
slumped on the piano bench, trail
ing his fingers nervotjsly up and 
down the piano keys without sound
ing a note. Only Joy—the child 
whom her mother had disciplined 
most severely of them all—was cry
ing, huddled in the corner of the 
davenport, her tow head burrowed 
Into the cro®k of Faith’s comforting 
arm.

” Mr. Lane, this hardly seems the 
time to speak of joy and future hap
piness, but I ’d like for you to know, 
sir, that Faith has—has consented 
to be my wife. That is, if you will 
give your permission, sir.”  The af
fectionate deference in Bob’s words 
and voice made Faith’s eyes fill with 
tears—but such different tears than 
those she had been shedding for 
three days.

Mr. Lane drew a deep breath and 
then spread his hands with an In
finitely pathetic and brave gesture. 
“ Well, my boy, 1 can’t say I ’m sur
prised. I ’ve seen. It coming. And 
I’m glad for you and my girl. She’s 
been the best daughter a man ever 
had and 1 couldn’t expect to keep 
her forever—to lean on,” he added 
sadly. “ I ’m afraid Ifs  going to be 
a little hard on us at first—nobody 
left but Joy and Junior and me. But 
—such Is life!’ ’

Faith could stand It no longer. 
She rose, flinging off Bob’s arms and 
Joy’s clinging hands, to fling her
self at her father’s knees. “ But I ’m 
not going to leave you, daddy! You 
know 1 couldn’t do thatl We’re all 
going to stick together. Bob wants 
us all to move into a nice house he 
built last spring in Englewood, and 
for you to take charge of all of his 
building for him in the future 
says you’re a wonder at saving 
money on a job! We can all share 
expenses and live like—like pluto
crats,”  she laughed shakily. "W on’t 
you, dad?”

■‘Gee.j sis, that’s great!” Junior 
sprang forward to kiss her.

"Sure I ’ll be worth my keep—and 
Joy’s?" Mr. Lane raised misty, pa
thetically .relieved eyes to Bob Hath 
away’s face.

“Worth your keep—why, dad!” 
Bob Hathaway's voice rang out hap
pily. "Be your age! You’ll be a rich 
man yet! Do you mind if I kiss 
Faith, sir? I ’ve not had a chance to 
kiss her all day.” ’

THE END
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
JUDITH MARTIN, beautiful 

and youthful, arriving to teach in 
Pendleton University, is seized and 
kissed by a handsome stranger as 
she alights from the train.
.She meets black-haired MYR.'V 

ALDRICH in her boarding house. 
Myra is violently in love with one 
ERIC WATERS.

Judith avoids the kisser on the 
campus and in faculty meeting, 
makes the acquaintance of Dr. 
Peter Dorn, astronomy professor, 
who as a stranger had helped her 
with her batbox on the train.

In a tea shop with Judith, Myra 
hears that her Eric has kissed a 
girl at the station, on a $20 bet. 
NOW GO ON W'lTH THE STORY 

CHAPTER IV
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Good Natute
a n d

Goodlfealtfĉ
It has beenIS PKOBLE.M FOR FLYERS. 

H.V DR. .MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the .American 
Medical A.ssociation and of Hjgeia 

the Health 3Iagazine.

Time and again attention has 
been called to the changes which 
take place in the body of man at 
high altitudes. The chief factor of 
importance is the lack of oxygen 
berause of the change in pressure.

Persons who climb to the top of 
Pikes Peak, which has an altitude 
of just under 15,000 feet, some
times rnanifest the want of oxygen 
by dizziness and fainting. Breath
ing IS likely to be more rapid, and 
there is a sense of pressure in the 
chest.
1 to scale Mount Everest
In the Himalayas have failed fre
quently on this account, that 
mountain being more than five 
miles in height.

Getting Used To It.
Persons who live regularly in 

these high altitudes are not likely 
to suffer as greatly as those as
cending the peaks for the first 
time. Apparently the body becomes 
acclimated and adapts itself to the 
.change In conditions.

In the most recent attempt to 
Bcale Mount Everest, members of 
the expedition succeeded in living 
with a fair degree of comfort at
■approximately 20.000 feet, though] box.

--------------nec
essary to supply oxygen from tanks 
to take the place of that which 
cannot be had through ordinary 
breathing.

This problem assumes special 
significance in relation to aviation. 
Lieut. John A. Macready of the 
United States army had reached 
an altitude of seven miles. A 
French aviator, Jean Callizo, has 
been reported as attaining a height 
of 40,809 feet, or almost eight 
miles.

Providing Oxygen.
In reaching such altitudes, the 

aviator must not only provide his 
body with sufficient oxygen for 
breathing, but must also supply 
oxygen to his motor. The tempera
ture recorded eight miles in the air 
is 58 degrees Fahrenheit below 
zero.

Divers working In the sea or in 
tunnels must return to the ordin-» 
ary atmosphere gradually so they' 
may not be overcome by the sick
ness associated with a change In 
pressure. In the same way, the avi
ator, returning from the heights, 
must adapt himself gradually to 
the changes which occur when he 
returns to an atmosphere of lesser 
density.

NOT ON ICE

Keep fruit in a cool place, but 
never directly on the ice ip the ice

HER OWN 
•^AY’

<Jl GIRL o fjom if
JOHN’S WISH.

Again I tried to get up to go to 
John. I almost fought the detail
ing hands of the nurse. I think I 
would have in some way swung my
self out of bed if the doctor and 
Joan had not entered the room at 
that minute.

Eagerly I turned my face toward 
them.

“ Oh, Judy darling, do you know 
me? Have you come back to us?” 
Joan exclaimed.

“ Take me to John.” Again I 
tried to move.

‘In a minute, young lady, in a 
minute,” said Dr. Phillips, as he 
came across to the bed.

“He wants me, doctor,” I plead
ed. “ John wants me. Take me 
to him.”

“ I’ll do that, I promise you, but 
first you must be prepared for your 
visit. Besides, he is asleep just 
now.”

I looked at the doctor with some 
suspicion, but decided from his re
assuring smile that he was speak
ing the truth and I compelled my 
nerves to relax their tension.

Although in great pain, I would 
not voice it, and I let the doctor 
make his examination and the nurse 
prepare me for the rolling cot that 
was brought into the room.

Joan said nothing while this was 
being done, but even in her own 
trouble I had never seen her look 
so grief stricken in her life.

Poor girl, |he had >oine .ter

rible experiences In the last few 
days— episodes, the scars of which 
were already showing on her face.

At last the attendants had lifted 
me on the rolling bed and I was 
ready to go.

"poctor,” said Joan unexpected
ly, may I speak to Judy alone for 
a few minutes?”

The physician In charge motion
ed nurses and Internes out of the 
room, saying, as he followed, “ I’ll 
give you about five minutes.”

“Judy, darling, I must tell you 
something before you see John. 
Judy my brother is going to die. It 
is only a question of days, possibly 
hours.”

“ Oh, I can’t bear it,” I whisper
ed. “Joan, he gave his life for 
me.”

“ He’s very glad'to have given It, 
Judy, but he wants you to do some
thing for him, something that will 
make his last hours even happier 
than those you have already given 
him. Judy, John wants you to 
marry him. Ever since he regained 
consciousness he has prayed that 
you would be able and willing to 
marry him right away.”

Instinctively I drew back a little 
from Joan’s encircling arms.

TOMORROW: What About Jerry?

UDITH saw a tawny-haired wom
an beside Wetherel, staring at 
Myra with intense interest. Aft

er a moment her golden brown eyes 
began lo smile slightly and she drew 
Will )■ ■ conversation.

The laughter of the group rang 
out on alien topics. Judith saw 
Myra shudder convulsively for a sec
ond. Then the girl got up and 
rushed for the door.

Wetherel and his tawny-haired 
companion had turned, at sound of 
the banging door, and Wetherel 
caught sight of Judith for the first 
time. In an instant he was beside 
her table.

Even in her discomfiture, Judith 
smiled at the insincerity of his man
ner. But he. took her arm and drew 
her back with him to his table.

"This, ladies and gentlemen,”  he 
said, with mock heroics, “ is a child
hood friend of mine. I am In honor 
bound to steer her right, and my 
first move will therefore be to intro
duce her to Eve Gerhart.

“ Eve, meet—” Ha stopped In con
sternation, and a shout went up from 
the crowd.

“ A childhood friend, and he doesn’t 
know her name!” cried one of the 
men.

The golden-haired woman brought 
the raillery to an end by smiling 
warmly at Judith and saying, "Per
haps she will tell us herself.”

” It’s Judith Martin,” said Judith, 
slipping into the chair proffered her. 
” I met Mr. Wetherel on the train. 
He told me his name, though I didn’t 
tell mine.”

"He would!”  said somebody.
“ Myra must bo completely sunk,” 

sai^ Wetherel. “ I assure you I had 
no idea she’d throw a fit over that 
silly kiss affair of Eric’s.”

"W hy,”  continued Wetherel, ” lt 
was only a bet anyway, an easy way 
to make $20. And I hear Eric’s 
father has cut down on his cash this 
year. He probably needed the 
money.”

Judith’s face was a study in deep
ening scarlet. She toyed with her 
teaspoon, under Eve’s shrewd gaze.

Will Wetherel was in his element. 
With ,a friendly audience, he could 
talk for hours around a tea table. 
“Anyhow, I ’ve no sympathy with a 
girl n-ho lets herself fall so hard for 
a man before ho falls for her. Myra 
should haVe better defenses.”

y  Virginia Sw ain

“I'm an awful fool,’ 
handkerchief.

burst out Myra, twisting her wet

Waters care for her? I understood, 
they were almost engaged.”

Wetherel shrugged his shoulders. 
"So are Waters and a dozen other 
girls. But I daresay he’s fondest of 
her. They’re childhood friends.” 
Then, as the others laughed, he 
added, “ Really childhood friends, I 
mean. Not just, er-traln acquain
tances." He grinned.

Judith had a chance to observe 
Eve Gerhart more closely. She was 
a woman apparently In her early 
thirties, beautiful in a richness of 
coloring and a supple grace of body, 
but perhaps a little world-weary, in 
her quiet moments. There was skep
ticism in her smile sometimes.

A thin gold wedding ring on her 
left band puzzled Judith. There 
was nothing matronly about her, nor, 
had she the usual mannerisms of a 
widow, merry or otherwise.

At last a campus bell broke’ in on 
their party, and Judith rose, “ 1 
have some unpacking to do,”  she 
explained, “and some shopping also. 
I hope I ’ll see you again.”

She walked briskly home,.her face 
reflecting the pleasure of the gay 
conversation. Wetherel was, after 
all, an amusing chap and friendly.

All was quiet when she i>assed 
Myra’s door and went into her own 
room. She walked to the dresser 
and began to comb her hair.

A scrambling outside the window 
caused her to turn. A little brown 
squirrel sat on the railing of a tiny 
balcony outside the window, munch
ing a nut and staring solemnly at 
her through the pane. Suddenly he 
turned and scampered down out of 
sight. Judith walked to the window 
and observed that a trellis led to the 
balcony, which offered easy ascent 
to her window. She frowned slight- 

Judith looked up. “Doesn’t thtsly, and turned the window latch.

• As she stood there the door opened 
behind her, and Myra came in. She 
dragged one foot after the other and 
held the satin robe about her with a 
languid hand. Her face was stained 
with tears.

Judith could find nothing to say, 
and Myra advanced to the bed and 
threw herself upon It, burying her 
bead in her arms. But she made no 
sound of weeping.

Judith crossed the room and sat 
down beside her, laying her hand on 
Myra’s shoulder. After a few mo
ments of slleuce, Myra sat up against 
the pillows. “ You’re awfully good," 
she. said. “ I think you’d really like 
to help me."

Judith nodded. The look of anxi 
ety had deepened in her face.

“ I ’m an awful fool,”  burst out 
Myra, twisting her wet handkerchief. 
“Nobody knows it better than I do. 
But it doesn’t do any good to know 
it. I can't change. I ’ve never had 
a moment’s peace since I fell in love 
with Eric."

“Does he know you feel like this?” 
asked Judith slowly.

Myra shook her head thoughtfully. 
“ I guess not. I don’t want him to 
know, of course. He’s too conceited 
already. But he must have guessed 
some of it. He takes me for granted. 
Darn!”  She tossed her head. “ What 
a fool I am!”

"Well,” said Judith, "the thing 
for you to do is to look for pastures 
new. Play around a bit. If he does 
care, tliat is the best way to make 
him show it, and if he doesn’t, you’ll 
find somebody you like better. You 
have to keep the old explorer’s soul 
alive in you in this world—and go 
’round corners as If you expected to 
find the lost Atlantis on the other 
side. When your curiosity about 
life and love dies, you’re done for."

Myra looked at her wonderingly 
“ You talk pretty wisely,” she said 
"I  believe you do know something

about love, for ail your highbrow =| 
face.”

Judith laughed. “ I ’ll get some liot 
water and make you a cup of cof
fee,” she said. “ This discussion has 
gone far enough."

When she came back with a ful^ 
percolator, Myra was lying com- . 
posedly enough, carelessly glancing 
through a university catalog that 
had lain on the bed beside her.

As Judith bent over to attach the 
electric percolator, she heard Myra 
make a breathless ejaculation. "Why,
Jude, here’s a woman in the faculty 
list with your very name, ’Judith 
Martin, B. A. M, .A.. Latin and Eng
lish. Isn’t that funny?"

Judith took a long breath and set 
the percolator down on the table. 
“ Well, no, bonsidering that that’s 
MY name.”

“ Do you mean,” Inquired Myra, 
heavily, “ that you’ve been cheating 
me into thinking you were a student 
all this time?" Her eyes were nar
rowed.

Judith threw her head back. "I 
cannot see that It is anybody’s affair 
but my own whether I am a teacher 
or a student."

Myra answered in the same heavy 
tone. “ And I ’ve been telling my life 
history and my love affairs to a 
schoolteacher! Oh, my God! I ’m a 
worse fool even than I thought.”

The next day was registration day.
Long lines of students stretched 

from the doors of the administration 
building across the entire quad
rangle. Another throng was In the 
library, where courses were to be 
selected and study cards given out.

Judith found Dr. Pearson, a mlld- 
eyed man In charge of the ancient 
language department, standing near 
the door of the library conference 
room.

“Ah, Miss Martin! I have been 
looking for you. I wanted to ask 
you whether you were willing to take 
one class in Horace. We seldom 
give such an advanced course to a 
young teacher, but the illness of 
Dr. Simpson makes it necessary for 
someone to take it at least till 
Christmas. I ’ve no doubt of your 
competence.”

Judith smiled. "I think I can 
handle it. I ’ll be glad of the 
chance."

The morning wore away. Crowds 
of bewildered freshmen were herded 
into the room at intervals of 15 min
utes, carrj'ing torn fee receipts and 
crumpled study cards in hot. sticky 
hands.

Judith explained the difference be
tween biology and zoology, outlined 
the credit system and persuaded 
freshmen not to cry for the senior 
course in Shakespere.

At noon the doors were closed and 
someone brought sandwiches and 
cold drinks for the weary men and 
women around the advisors’ tables. 
As Judith was sipping her lemonade. 
Dr. Pearson brought her a pack of 
study cards with the names of those 
in her Horace class. She laid them 
aside for the afternoon and returned 
to her work.

i i

Five hours later she picked up the 
cards and ran through them. Sud
denly she stopped, looked closely at 
the card in her flknd and began to 
grin broadly. As luck would have 
it, she met Eric Waters leaving the 
building at supper time. For the 
first time, she gave him a smile.

“Howdy,” he said. “ Your courses 
all straightened out?”

Judith nodded. “ Almost. I ’m 
pretty well satisfied. I beiieve I ’ll 
have a lot of fun out of Horace II.” 

Eric fell into step with her. “ You 
taking It? Bully! I ’m taking it 
too.”

(To Be Continued)
• • «

Judith has a midnight visitor to 
her room in the next chapter, and 
meets &ic Waters under strange 
circumstances.
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Home Page Editorials

Life Paying 
Divident?

By Olive Roberts Barton

- FISH AND MEAT

Always remove fish and meat 
from the paper as soon as they are 
delivered. Place earthenware in a 
cool place.

MUST BE COLD

Be sure jelly Is absolutely cold 
before you pour paraffin over the top.

I heard a group of women dis
cussing another woman whose vari
ous activities in club and social 
work had aroused their curiosity 
and wonder.

“ She cannot possibly do it.” said 
one, “ without neglecting her fam
ily. You can’t tell me that any 
woman with a house the size of 
her’s and two active children and 
husband can have time for commit
tee meetings and club work and so
cial affairs every day in the week. 
Something has to go.”

“ Her children always appear to 
be well dressed and they certainly 
look healthy,”  said another one of 
the group. “ Her husband doesn’t 
look neglected, either.”

“ I’ll concede the point,”  admit
ted the first, “ but I still maintain 
that something has to be neglect
ed. It probably Is her pantry 
shelves.”

A third woman now spoke up. 
"Ladies,” she said, “ I've been in 
Mrs. B.’s kitchen more than once 
and It would give you no reason.to 
take exception to her housekeeping. 
But I shall tell you what she has in 
her kitchen that might be a good 
thing for the rest of us to emulate. 
They are fastened up on the wall 
beside the door into the dining room 
-^flve of them.

“ They are lists or schedules .for 
each member of the family and one 
for the maid who comes in to help 
her. Each list is blocked off into 
days and hours, and there each one

looks for his reminders. Her own 
list is quite complete, her days ar
ranged so perfectly that not even 
five minutes are lost. I never knew 
any one could make time count like 
Mrs. B.”

We are Inclined to have coptempt 
for the efficiency expert. But is it 
not the criticism of the profligate 
for the provident? Is not time 
more precious than money? More 
time is lost by unsystematic work 
and work'ing hours than by willful 
carelessness.

Map your time and see where it 
leads you. Business men know the 
fatality of time wasting. Why not 
organize our homes on a business 
basis? Pew may be surprised at 
life’s yearly dividends. To have 
time for such activities or pleasures 
as we may choose, aside from the 
regular daily grind, is worth a bit 
of managing, we must admit.

Bread and jam! Ah, that’s, a 
thriller. “Hey, look out, ma, don’t 
ya spill ’er.” Yea, the youngsters 
love the thought of it. Imagine if 

.you can. 'Course the main part 
goes in glasses, but these little 
lads and lasses are just waitin’ for 
the pourin’ act, so they can lick 
the pan.

CARE OP EGGS
As soon as eggs are delivered 

from the store, wash then* and put 
in a cool place.

Detachable Cuff

DAILY POEM
JA3I.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIPIELD

Teacher of 
[Mandolin Tenor Banjo
Mandola Cello-Banjo
Ukulele Mando-Cello

Banjo-Mandolin
Ensemble Playing for Advanced 

Pupils.
Agent for Gibson Instruments. 

Odd Fellows' Block 
At the Center Room 8

Up two flights.

A new Parisian novelty Is the de
tachable cuff which buttons cn the 
glove. It is of black moire with an 
oval monogram in the center.

The kids hang ’round the kitch
en, ’cause they all 'er simply itch- 1  

in’ fer a chance to get a taste of 
stuff that smells so dog-gone 
sweet. It’s some grape jam that’s a 
cookin’. Every minute mother’s 
lookin’ so the stuff won’t burn. 
The kids know that she’s flxin’ up 
a treat.

'Course it’s been a lot of trou
ble, but the flpid’s now a-bubble, 
and it’s fun to watch the little folk 
who stand nearby and smile. 
Mother’s tired from all the mess
ing, but, at that, it is a blessing 
when ya ’»cnow that what you’re 
doing makes i the little people 
■mile. I

Be Sure Your Milk 
IS PASTEURIZED
— Especially Uuring, the 

HOT WEATHER
V ■

J. H. HEWITT
40 HoU S t ^  2056.
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SENSE and nonsense
Columbus had never heard of 

rrohibitlon but he knew dry land 
when he saw it.

New earrings reach the shoul
ders and weigh a quarter of a 
pound each. We predict that as 
time goes on, ears will be worn 
longer, too.

“ Did you ever see a roomful of 
■ women perfectly silent?” 
i “ Yes, once. Someone had asked 
i which 6f those present was the 

eldest.”

An open mouth Is no sign of an 
onen mind.

iNTTlilGENCE TESTS “
BIBLE TEST.

You'll find this Bible test inter- 
, esting and easy to solve. The cor
rect answers are on another page.

1—  What incident in Biblical 
history does the accompanying 
scene portray?

2—  What is the Koran?
3—  Who killed Absalom?
4—  Who drove the buyers and 

sellers out of the Temple of Jeru
salem?

B— Who urged God to test Job's 
patience and reverence for the 
Lord?

6—  Who was the father of Nehe- 
miah?

7—  How old was Manasseh when 
he began his reign in Jerusalem?

8— What king removed his 
mother. Queen Maachah, from the 
throne?

9—  What was Samson’s riddle?
10—  Who was saved from de

struction when the Israelites seiz
ed Jericho?

Sense and Nonsense

Two colored gentlemen who had 
just reduced the population in a 
farmer's henroost were making a 
getaway.

“ Laws, Mose,” , gasped Sam, 
“ Why you s'pose them flies follows 
us so close?”

“ Keep gallopin’ nigger,”  said 
Mose, “ them ain't flies. Them's 
buckshot.”

We believe she likes red! We 
exclaimed the other morning when 
we saw a girl wearing a rose-color
ed dress, aiienna coat and a scar
let hat.

GAS BUGGIES or HEM AND AMY—Horace G ets the Urge to Write

The ghost that Americans be
lieve in is the one that walks on 
pay day.

Came the Dawn.
Her kisses thrilled me In the dawn 

But just as much as ever.
My arms around her gently go. 

Caresses to receive.

We kiss with love in corners dark. 
We kiss in broad daylight;

I’ve kissed her in a taxicab,
"We always kiss good-night.

Nobody ever stands aghast.
To see this wondrous sight;

You see, she is my mother, so 
It’s perfectly all right.

Pointing to the distant peak, 
the sightseer asked an Indolent na
tive its name.

“ That there mountain?”  replied 
the lazy one, “ that's Catfish Moun
tain.”

“ An odd name,”  mused the 
sightseer. “ And why is the moun
tain so called?”

“ Because,” drawled the laconic 
son of the sod, “ nobody can scale 
it.”

A woman is a person who will 
not wait her turn in the barber 
shop.

First Dumbbell: I got a letter 
today from Charleston, S. C. The 
Charleston, I know, is a dance, but 
what does the S. C. stand for?

Second Dumbbell: Shake con
tinually.

An easterner trying to be smart 
went west and picked up a pump
kin from the vegetable stand, re
marking, “ Is that as large as you 
grow apples around here?”

The Texan replied: “ Hey, drop 
that grape!”

More dogs than hogs Is what’s 
the matter with some counties.

Lashes to lashes.
Dust to dust.

If she puckers her lips,^ 
Then in God we’ll* trust.

Congratulations from some peo
ple are modes of sympathy.

People are still communicating 
with the spirit world. That is to 
say, they are calling up their boot
leggers on the ’phone.

1

Let a man talk about himself 
and he will think you are interest
ing.

BY HAL COCHRAN

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE.)
IHThe Tinymites tramped through 
the dells and woods and hills, ’mid 
shouts and yells. They surely 
were a cheerful crowd just filled 
with fun and play. “ Let’s run,” 
said Scouty Tinymite, “ then we can 
reach oiir home by night. Don’t 
wait until tomorrow with what we 
can do today.”

And so, before the sun had set, 
the Tinymites were there, you bet, 
and standing right before them was 
a bird house in a tree. “ How’s 
that?”  yelled Scouty Tinymite. “ It 
surely ought to be all right. It’sj 
just as fine a home as any home i 
could ever be.”  1

“ Hurrah!”  The cheer was long 
and loud and came from all those 
In the crowd, 'cause they were 
mighty tickled with a place to sleep 
at night. And then, said one, 
"let’s hurry now, and fix this bird- 
honse up somehow, for, if we’re go
ing to live in it, we want it looking 
right.”

So Carpy led the way to work, 
for. bo jraa never known to shiry.

and as he pulled Gis hammers out, 
the rest joined in the sport. Right 
soon the house was quite a sight. 
Whatever Carpy said was right,
’cause Carpy was the carpenter 
whom they called Carp for short.

The finest little doors were made 
and rugs of leaves were shortly 
laid, and then they cut some win
dows that would let the sunshine In. 
The saws squeaked forth and ham
mers flew, for there was lots of 
work to do. But heaps of joyful 
laughter broke the clatter and the 
din.

And so, before the moon was 
high, the Tinymites all heaved, a 
sigh, for they had made the bird
house look as neat as neat could be. 
And then they all turned in to rest 
’cause Carpy said. “ I think it best 
that we get sleep and then'at dawn, 
■we’ll see what we can see.”

' • • •
(And the Tinymites see a lot of 

things in their next story— Mon- 
dny.A
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SKIPPY

WHY YES, MAYBE 
you COULD HELP 
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GOOD, 
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THAT IS, 
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PAY IT.

HEM MUST BE A 
P R ETTY IMPORTANT 
GUY TO HAVE A 
CHARGE ACCOUNT LIKE 
THAT. YOU'D BETTER 
PUT IN ABOUT HIM 
PAYING US BACK 
WHAT WE’D INVESTED 
IN PETRIFIED GAS. 
WE MAY AS WELL 
KEEP ON THE GOOD 
SIDE OF HIM.
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PAGE TWELVE

M anchester 
W ater Company

Notice
' The Company will begin the 

flushing of the mains Tuesday 
morning, October 12, and con
tinue the work until completed.

DANCE 
Given by

Cbrlstoforo Colombo Society 
CHENEY HALL 

Tnesday Evening, October 12 
Music by

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
8 Pieces

AD>USSION, 50 Cents.

DANCE TONIGHT
at the

The Selectmen and the Town 
Clerk will be in session at the Hall 
of Records for the purpose o f mak
ing voters all day today until 8 p. 
m.

Miss Helen Carrier of Cam
bridge street in company with 
friends from Glastonbury is away 
on a motor trip throhgh Now York 
state. They will go into Pennsylva
nia and then to the Delaware Wa
ter Gap before returning.

In another column of today’s 
paper the Manchester Water com
pany gives notice that it will begin 
the flushing of the mains next Tues
day morning, October 12 and con
tinue the work until completed. It 
is expected that it will require two 
or three days to do the job.

RAINBOW
Bill Tasillo’s Orchestra

Admission, 50 cents.

ABOUT TOWN
William E. Keith of 24 Locust 

street will preach in the Methodist 
church at Staffordville tomorrow 
morning on the topic, “ Friendship: 
A Man That Hath Friends Must 
Show Himself Friendly.’ ’

Ah innovation In street lighting 
Is seen between the bank and Wat
kins building near Oak street in the 
South End. Along Main street the 
street lamps are on alternate poles 
but here where there Is a dark spot, 
3. light has been placed on the pole 
between and hangs over the side
walk Instead of over the street as 
do the other lamps.

Charles Irons, an employee of the 
Manchester Lumber Company, is re
covering from a badly bruised foot 
which he suffered Wednesday when 
a large tile dropped on his foot.

Ephraim Maculey of 149 Flor
ence street is receiving medical at
tention as the result of an infection 
of one of his fingers caused by a 
splinter.

Michael, 5-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Salvatore De Pumpo of 
South Main street fell while play
ing about his home yesterday and 
broke his collar bone. The frac
ture was reduced by a local physi
cian and the child will be confined 
to his home for some time.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. James McGougan of Garden 
street Thursday.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Strate of 885 Main street 
Monday night.

Samuel Cole of Three Rivers. 
Mass., Isaac Cole of Hazel, street 
and James Cole of New street, left 
this morning for New York where 
they will watch the sixth game of 
the world series this afternoon. 
They are rabid Yankee fans.

Mrs. Eh'ances Taylor of 324 
Center street, who has spent the 
past six months with relatives and 
friends in and about Belfast, Ire
land, returned home this week.

The Manchester Fish and Game 
Club received eight cans of young 
trout from the state hatchery this 
forenoon. The fish were released in 
nearby streams.

t  "
ST. JAMES’S R. C.

Rev. W. P. Reidy 
Rev. J. P. Tlnunlns 

Rev. Vincent McDonough

Masses tomorrow at St. James’s 
R. C. church will be celebrated at 
7, 8.30 and 10.30 o’clock. The 
last mass will be a high mass. Ves
per services will take place at 3.30. 
Sunday school in the chapel at 
9.15 a. m.

Music to be rendered by the Jun
ior choir at the 8.30 a. m. mass 
will be as follows:
Prelude— Morning Hymn. .Johnson 
Processional hymn.
Anthem— Our Hearts Are

Thine ............................  Sullivan
Anthem— Holy Mary, Help,

We P ra y .......................... Brennan
Offertory— Ave Maria , .  .Rosewig 

Miss Nellie Foley, Contralto 
Anthem— ^Upon Heaven’s Heights

Thou R u lest........................Dwyer
Anthem— The Patronage of

St. Joseph .................... O’Connell
Communion—  “ Andante” . .Smart 

Organ and violin 
Miss Mary Donahue, Violinist 

Recessional hymn.
Music to be rendered by the sen

ior choir at the 10.30 o’clock high 
mass will be as follows:
Prelude— “ Melodie” . . .  MacDowell 

Violin obligato by 
Edward Dziadus

Processional hymn. . .  Boys’ Choir
Asperges Me ............... Boys’ Choir
Kyrie Eleison ........................  Rosi
Gloria in Excelsis Deo ...........Rosi
Credo In Unum D eu m ...........Rosi
Offertory— “Ave Maria” . . .  Millard 

Arthur E. Keating, Tenor
Sanctus .....................................  Rosi
Benedictus ............................... Rosi
Agnus Dei ..........    Rosi
Recessional hymn

SWEDISH LUTHERAN- 
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell 

Sunday school at 9:30.
Regular morning service in 

Swedish with sermon by the pas
tor at 10:45.

The Luther League will have 
charge of the evening service at 
7 o’clock. Special music has been 
arranged and Miss E. Marion Dor- 
ward will preside at the organ. 
Rev. Ralph Mortison of the Hart
ford Theological Seminary will be 
the speaker.

GILEAD

Hose Company No. 1 of the North 
End Fire department will hold its 
regular meeting Monday evening at 
eight o’clock in the hose house coi
ner Main and Hilliard streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bidwell 
of 68 Chestnut street sail today 
from New York for Bermuda where 
they will remain for about ten Jays. 
Before they return to Manchester 
they plan to take in the Sesquicen- 
tennial exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore C. Packard 
and Mr. and Mrs. William J. Tay
lor of Henry street will leave to
morrow for a week’s motor tour to 
Niagara Falls and other places of 
Interest in New York state and 
Canada. The trip will be made in 
Druggist Packard’s new President 
Studebaker.

Mrs. Maud Norton and her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Bidwell of Ben
ton street are visiting Rev. and 
Mrs. Laurence Barber in Nashua, 
N. H.

Clarence F. Linde of Fall River 
has been spending the past week 
with his mother, Mrs. Amanda 
Linde of Elro stieet.

The W. B. A. Guard club will 
have a rehearsal at the Barnard 
school Monday evening at eight 
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hobby and 
daughter Eleanor of Henry street 
are enjoying a week-end visit with 
friends in Orange, Mass., Rnd a trip 
over the Mohawk Trail.

Mrs. Lillian Mahoney, president, 
and the following members of Gib
bons Assembly, Ladles of Columbus 
are in Shelton today attending the 
state convention: Miss "rene Mori- 
arty, Mrs. Helen A. Shea, Mrs. Mary 
Balch, Miss Marion Sullivan, Miss 
Lulu Coleman. They were chosen 
delegates from the local assembly.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Lakeview Parent-Teacher As
sociation will be held at the South 
Main street school house Monday 
evening at 7:30.

‘ A gymnasium and dancing class 
for women will be held Monday 
afternoon at 2:15 at the West 
Side Rec. A number of women 
have called and joined.

Miss Ester Borsotti, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emelio Borsotti was 
married Monday to Arthur Ordani 
of New York city. A reception fol
lowed the ceremony at the home of 
the bride, after which the happy 
couple started for their home In 
New York city.

iMr. and Mrs. Raymond Joyner 
of South Manchester were visitors 
last Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Buell’s.

Miss Addie Ellis returned to her 
home in South Manchester today 
after spending some time with 
Miss Hattie Ellis.

William Bowles and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Bowles of Marlboro were 
recent visitors at Hart E. Buell’s, 
also at E. W. Buell’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Spak moved 
Friday to New York city as Mr. 
Spak has secured employment 
there.

The Grange held its regular 
meeting at the hall Tuesday eve
ning. There were eight applica
tions for membership. The lectur
er’s program was as follows: Sing
ing from Grange Melodies; paper 

I on the “ Shenandoah” by Mrs. A. C. 
Foote: piano by Miss Marcia Za- 
briskie; talks on what they saw at 
the SesquI Centennial by Mrs. E. T. 
Smith, Mrs. Clayton A. Hills and 
Mrs. Edward E. Foote; Binging 
from Grange Melodies.

There will not be a service at 
the local church Sunday morning 
as the congregation has accepted an 
invitation to join with the Hebron 
church for the 10.30 service.

Mrs. Greenbecker of MIddlefleld, 
representing the Connecticut W. C. 
T. U., held a meeting at Mrs. E. G. 
Lord’s in Hebron Thursday after
noon, her object being to reorganize 
the local society. Several local 
women attended. There will be 
another meeting the first week in 
November,'date to be assigned 
later.

Mrs. C. Daniel Way reports col
lecting thirty-seven dollars and fifty 
cents in the Red Gross drive lor the 
Florida sufferers.

Mrs. W. J. Warner of Hartford Is 
spending a few days with her son 
Norman and family.

There will be a dance at the hall 
Saturday evening, music by Case’s 
orchestra of Buckland.

Mrs. R. E. Foote was a visitor in 
South Manchester Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Strickland 
moved from the Horton house in 
the north part of the town to Am- 
ston Thursday.

Russell Hooker moved his family 
to Willimantic Tuesday. He will 
remain in the employ of J. L. Way 
a few weeks.

Word has been received of the 
death of Charles Milton of Hart
ford. His wife is the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. George Hills 
of this place. The families of 
Wilbur and Merton Hills attended 
his funeral Friday which was held 
from hia home on Westland street.

PAST NOBLE GRANDS’  
NIGHT COMMIHEES

Event Will Take Place Monday, 
October 18 at Odd Fellows’ 
HaU.
Committees chosen to have 

charge of arrangements for Past 
Noble Grands’ night, which will 
fall on Monday, October 18 are 
given below:

Mrs. Edith Taylor heads the com
mittee for the supper which will be 
served in the banquet hall at 6:30. 
Assisting her will be Mrs. Dorothy 
Keeney, Mrs. Frances Chambers, 
Mrs. Annie Knofskie, Mrs. Martha 
Cone, Mrs- Elizabeth Mason, Mrs. 
Lillian Helm, Mrs. Florence Chap
man. Mrs. Agnes Seidel, Mrs. Alice 
Shorts, Mrs. Minnie Wilson.

Miss Madeline Spiess has been 
appointed chairman of the decorat
ing committee and she will be as
sisted by the Misses Florence See- 
lert, Evaline Pentland, Lillian Clif
ford, Alice Wilson, Ruth Morton, 
Ruth Coseo,'Lillian Reardon and 
Mildred Seidel.

Messrs. Clarence Taylor, Cleon 
Chapman and Ralph Cone are also 
on the committee of arrangements 
for Past Noble Grands’ night.

WAPPING
The Friendly Indians, the local 

Junior Y. M. C. A. group motored 
to Norwich Friday evening. They 
gave a demonstration of their 
ritUEil before the New London 
County Sunday School Convention.

Miss Josephine Congdon of Lau
rel Hill, Is spending the week-end 
with friends in Boston.

The newly organized Christian 
Endeavor society will meet at 6:45 
o’clock next Sunday evening. Har
riett Sharp will be the leader. The 
subject is “ How to Pull Together.” 
Mark 2:1-5. At the evening ser
vice which will follow, lantern 
slides of the Rocky Mountains will 
be shown.

The choir of the Federated 
church held their rehearsal at the 
church Friday evening.

The Sunday school board meet
ing was held Thursday evening at 
the parsonage. They made plans 
for the next Sunday school social, 
which will be held at the church 
on the 29th of October and will be 
a Hallowe’en social. Walter Fos
ter’s class is to have charge of the 
refreshments and Rev. Truman H. 
Woodward’s class will furnish the 
games and entertainment.

The Teacher training class met 
Thursday evening for their first 
lesson wtih Rev. Truman H. Wood
ward as their teacher.

“LOST AT SEA”  P U TS 
AT CIRCLE TOMORROW

A picture o f real entertainment 
quality, the Tiffany Production 
“ Lost At Sea”  shown here at the 
Circle theater Sunday and Monday. 
In the cast are such well known 
players as Huntly Gordon, Jane 
Novak, Lowell Sherman. Natalie 
Kingston, Billy Kent Schaefer, Joan 
Standing and William R. Walling.

The story tells of a young wo
man who is married to a man who 
is feared by both his wife and little 
son. He enjoys himself in dallying 
about the cabarets where he has an 
affair with one of the principal 
dancers. Unknown to his wi’e, he 
goes on a business trip to Europe 
taking the dancer with him. The 
boat they are on is blown-up and 
they are ostensibly lost. A former 
girlhood sweetheart, hearing of the 
disaster comes back, pays ardent 
court to the supposed widow and 
marries her. That same day the 
couple receive a message that her 
husband has been saved and is on 
his way home. The denouement of 
this rather novel situation is swift 
and dramatic.

The story as unfolded by the di
rector Louis J. Gasnier holds one’s 
interest throughout. There was not 
a dull moment, was elaborately 
staged and artistically photograph
ed.

"Lost At Sea” , will be the fea
ture attraction at the Circle theater 
tomorrow and Monday.

Today the Circle presents the 
showing continuous from 2:15 to 
10:30. Glenn Hunter in “ The Pinch 
Hitter” and Ranch the marvel dog 
in “ Flashing Fangs.”

WITH THE LOCAL 
AUTO DEALERS

The Conkey Auto Co. have de
livered one of the new Studebaker 
Big Six President sedans to E. C. 
Packard, tl Is a custom built job 
and a luxurious car. Dr. G. A. F. 
Lundberg has a Studebaker Six 
Victoria and G. Burton Carpenter 
of South Coventry a Standard Six 
sedan.

The Pickett Motor Sales have 
delivered a Willys-Knlght special 
sedan to U. J. Lupien of Porter 
street, an Overland six sedan to 
John Johnson of Slinton street and 
a Whippet sedan to Herbert White- 
house of Windsorvllle.

The Crawford Auto Supply has 
just unloaded a carload of new 
Oldsmobiles, including a landau, 
the first of this model to come to 
town. It Is attracting considera
ble favorable notice. Ground was 
broken yesterday for the new 
home of the Crawford Auto Sup
ply at the corner 'of Center and 
Trotter streets. The new show 
room will bo of heavy brick con
struction, one story at present and 
the front of the building will be 
brought out to the street line.

The Capitol Buick Co. has deliv
ered a Buick sedan to Raymond 
Peck of Hackmatack street.
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“ DOUG”  FAIRBANKS AT . 
STATE THREE DAYS

“The Black Pirate” Gorgeous 
Film in Color, Booked for 
Sunday, Monday and Tues
day.

A public whist will take place 
tonight at 8:15 o ’clock at the West 
Side Rec Center. There will be 
turkeys for first prizeŝ  .

“ Doug” Fairbanks is here again! 
This time he has made his greatest 
and most gorgeous picture, a thrill
ing one hundred percent Fairbanks 
film, “ The Black Pirate.” It will be 
shown at the State theater for three 
days beginning tomorrow evening.

Fairbanks, through his pioneer
ing work on the screen, is looked 
to for cinematic innovations. His 
leadership in the production field 
is undisputed, due to the record of 
his past achievements. The films 
with which he has commanded 
much attention are— his “ Robin 
Hood”  his “ Thief of Bagdad,” and 
his “ Don Q, Son of Zorro.”

Now he comes again with another 
speedy adventure story, “ The Black 
Pirate.”  This is Doug’s most gor
geous film, and is photographed en
tirely in natural colors. “ Who can 
think of pirates and not think of 
color?” Doug asked when question
ed as to why he had had his pro
duction filmed in color. “ The days 
of pirates constitute perhaps one 
of the most colorful periods in his
tory, a fact lending itself to color 
treatment.”

The locale of the story is in the 
tropical seas. In the beginning the 
star is not a pirate. In fact, he be
comes a pirate through force of cir
cumstances. The story deals with 
his innumerable adventures in 
avenging the death of his father 
who dies as the result of hardships 
inflicted by sea rovers. There is a 
lovely girl to be rescued, and for 
which role Billie Dove was selected, 
and in the end she succumbs to 
Doug’s wooing with much delicacy 
and grace. The story resounds with 
the clash of cutlasses, and carries 
with it the whine of the wind and 
the swing of the sea.

“ The Black Pirate” ^/ill be shown 
at the State twice Sunday night, and 
three times Monday and Tuesday, 
afternoons and evenings. Showings 
Sunday evening will be at 6:45 and 
at 8:45. Matinees on Monday and 
Tuesday will be at 2 o’clock, and

Not Price 
But Quality

I have always taken pride in 
the quality of work turned put 
from my shop.

I shall continue to do The 
Best Work, with The Best Ma
terials, at The Best Prices con
sistent with a First Class Job.

SELWITZ
The Shoe Repair Man.

6 Pearl St. Selwitz Block

showings In the evenings at 7 and 
at 9 o’clock. A special musical ar
rangement for “ The Black Pirate”  
will be rendered by the State 
theater orchestra under the direc
tion of Samuel Kaplan.

Prices for the picture will be as 
follows: Sunday evening 20c, 30c 
and 40c. Matinees on Monday and 
Tuesday, ‘.5c and 25c. Evenings, 
15c, 30c and 40c.

For the last time teday the. State 
will present this week’s bill of five 
select vaudeville acts. These acts 
have gone over big with the State’s 
audiences the past two days, and if 
you have not already seen them, be 
sure to do so today. There is also 
the feature picture, Gloria Swanson 
in “ Fine Manners.”  This is a wow 
of a picture, so be sure to see it. 
Showings today will be continuous 
from 2 o’clock this afternoon.

ANDOVER
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Frink and 

Mrs. Wallace Hilliard visited in 
South Manchester Wednesday.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis and son 
were callers in Willimantic Wed
nesday evening.

Mrs. W. B. Talbot visited rela
tives in South Manchester Wednes
day.

About fourteen members of the 
Ladies’ Benevolent society gather
ed at the home of Mrs. Cobb

' t \ I

IS COSTLY

SAVE your money by 
investing wisely now 
in necessary repairs. 

Put your house in or
der with a little easy 
work and there won’t be 
any big, hard bills later 
on.

We have everything 
that you need for these 
odd jobs. Stop in and 
tell us what has to be 
done. You’ll find that 
we can suggest many 
easy and economic^ 
ways of getting the job 
finished nght.

“ Even the Birds Owa 
Their Homes — And 
Sspair Them."

W. G. Glenney Co.
Allen Place' Manchester

S r A N O A A O i Z C O  W O O O W ' O A f c  '  - *

T’hursday afternoon for the pur
pose of tying a bed quilt and mak
ing aprons and other articles fon 
the annual sale, which will take 
place sometime in December. The 
society is holding a meeting every 
week during the fall months.

Roscoe Talbot is working as tel
egrapher at the Andover station 
temporarily, taking the place of 
Raymond 6. Ralsted who, with his 
family, have left for Illinois for 
about a two weeks’ vacation.

Miss Essie Frink spent Friday 
afternoon in Wapping.

Mrs. Harriett Ladd, of Willi
mantic visited relatives in town 
Saturday morning.

A choir rehearsal was held at 
the home of Mrs. Cobb Friday 
evening.

Miss Dorothy Raymond, of East 
Hartford, is visiting her sister Mrs. 
£ . M. Yoemans.

TEACHER OF VOICE 
Eldna Hansen 

Johnston
Careful Home Instructton.

Approved Method.
For appointment, ’phone 

Rockville 421-4.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

Hotel Sheridan
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1.
12 M. to 2:30 P. M. 

Also a la Carte Service.

C. E. JOHANSSON

HOME BUILDER
General

Carpenter Work
Plans • Estimates 

70 Haynes St. Phone 910 J

Our Special 15 Day Offer
Now In Progress

Rubber Heels O C /%  
Attached

SAM YULYES
701 Main S t Johnson Block So. Manchester

W ARM TH
whereygn

^ v a n tit

festinghouse
.  _ _ _ _ _ G l o w

Bade in its congenial waitath. Take it into every 
Toom in the house. See how quickly it.chases 
chiUs o n ^ e  cool days.Use it in the bathroom, 
d r ^  ;b^it,'can^ .it to breakfast. Everywhere 
you’ll .weteebiejitacc^. comfort. tCoryKJlow is 
a warm friend^to ail the family.' ' V ^  ’

Manchester Electric Company
75c Down. $1.00 Per Month.
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It Is On
= The heating rush is now on and it is now a case of E 
S first come first served. E
E If you intend to have that heating system for next E 
S winter, get into line before the places are all taken. s
5  There are always some waiting for heat when the 5  
S cold weather comes. S

I M. A . FERRIS I
s  Heating Contractor S
5  65 East Center Street E

When The Stamp of Approval 

Means Protection

Es t a t e s  left in the care of this Company are not man
aged by one man merely, but by a group of men, in

cluding a Trust Committee selected from our Directors, Avho 
are experienced in investment and estate matters. They 
have facilities and resources at their command which enable 
them to manage an estate efficiently and economically, 
assuring to the beneficiaries the maximum benefit from 
their inheritance.

The approval of these officers must be secured before 
estate funds can be invested or reinvested, real estate sold, 
or any change made in the arrangement of an estate. This 
means protection for the beneficiaries.

Name this Company in your will as your executor and 
trustee and thus secure these experienced men as counsel 
and guide to your family to protect their interests when 
you are no longer here..

Our Trust Officer will be glad to explain to 
you our management of an estate. If more 
convenient, we shall be glad to send you in
formation about our services.

The Manchester Trust Co,
South Manchester, Conn.

Member of American Bankers Association.

Good Coal Sells

That*s All

Honest- Courteous -Efficient

Sullivan - Hayes 
Newell Coal Co.

Burnside
Phone, Laurel 100
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